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72nd Year, No. 190—Monday, March 31,1980--Sanford, Florida 32771 

by Hal Kaufman 
RARE OLIMPIESI A birdwatcher whe's net toe good at names listed the following as 

having been observed: 1.A robin redcrest. 2. A tilted tutmouss. 3. A scarlet teenager. 4. A - - -.- 	 — 
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correct his mistakes? 
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Checkpoint Charll.I Faced with a robber's 45, 
dumbo Charlie, the checkout clerk, ban did eve rtw 
otw entlos and aN vi. Rearrange bold-faced lettering 
for sense—If any. 

Fill blanks with single letters to make shirt forms 
of cemmen words: I. _nut. 2. .....pert. 3. _ergy. 4. 
.....eØant. S. .....sgraphy. 	o—i ,—p 	X-C 'd-I 

Think of a number. Double It. Add 17. Take away 
three. Halve the result. Subtract the original number. 

LET'S PUTTER 	
Answer will always be seven. 

WITH WORDS 
Contained In the letter 
maz, above are names 
of the following house-
hold tools, lawn, oar-
don and puttering 
needs:  

Shovel Mower 
Rake Trowel 
Ax 	Nose 
Spray Pick 
Sickle Spade 
Hoe barrow 
Seed Crowbar 
Fork Shed 
To find each Item, 

begin with Its Initial 
letter and spell Its 
name by moving letter 
by letter through the 
above maze, horlsolt- 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? fire are at least six dIffer- 
mcii In drawing details bitwesui tee and kslteni paals. New 
quickly can you find them? Chick aeswsrs wIth these below. 

*J"Im of USØ V4 10,Pmm 14 me@ S IWJHIP 14 $1035 5u41$4W Of U40J0 ' iut1$IW$4 vue 5 4U0J04J49 of IflIJWfl immosetim  
auy, vertically or WHAT'S UP? There's a let men, than meets the eye to the diagonally, 	 scene above. Where missing? Add lines to find out. 
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Court Supports Deportation 
,uinosn vie said she charges $200 for consultations, her 

police work is done on a volunteer bsih Seminole County 
Detective Charlie &own said Mrs. Jan1111o0 did not bill the 
department for the consultation in the Wilson cue and said so 
far as he knew Mrs. Jamelson's assistance is given without 
charge. He said he and Detective Sgt. Ralph Salerno "often" 
consult with the psychic, but he could not recall how many 
cues he had suiht her assistance with. 

Mrs. Jalneison is mentioned In Ripley's Belive It or not as a 
Psychic who accurately predicted a Jury outcome. And as an 
attorney, her husband, she said, is frequ.ntly in trouble with 
the Florida Bar Aueclatlosi over her activltlpa. 

'In one case he went wfthme toahota1 to pray for a child 

See ABSCAM, Page ?A 

__ 	

WASHINGTON UPI) — The Supreme 
Court today refused to block deportation 
of Iranian students — an action President 
Carter ordered in retaliation for the 
taking of American hostages in Tehran. 

declined to grant a stay to time Con-
federation of Iranian Students, which 

students pending a lull-scale appeal to 
the high court. 
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Herald Photos by Diane Petryk Psychic Robyn Jamelson: '.1 feel Kelly Is an honest man. The conflict is because 	"Law enforcement officials in Seminole, Volusia and 	"I take a few keep breaths, raise my vibrations and my he hasn't played ball with those In power." 	 Brevard all knew what was going on." 	 Christ consciousness." 

R. Kel ly Was Set Up, Says Psychic 
By DIANE PETRYK 	Kelly by the code name "C.5." 	about," Polk said. He said the deputies l"HI. 	 turned the memos over to the FBI. 	what she could learn by coming into Herald Staff Writer 	 Cohn said today from his Washington were consulting with Mrs. Jameison 	"The FBI set hini up," she said. 	When the Abscam case broke, Mrs. contact with the bribe money. 

Nationally prominent Orlando psychic office that he had an "on the record" concerning the Wilson disappearance, "Honesty in Politics is very rare today Jameison said she felt Kelly "intended to Robyn Jameison said Rep. Richard Kelly conversation with Deputy Lefavour of the case of a woman who disappeared and I feel Richard Kelly is an honest walk that road alone," since he told no 	"lie didn't cure if we had to spend all was prepared to pay her $1,000 a day plus Volusia Count:' last Monday or Tuesday. from the Lake Monroe Inn parking lot in man, lie's a real maverick and really one about her involvement to show his the money, she said. expenses to come to Washington to "tune 	"Lefavuur said he spoke with Mrs. December of 1976. 	 unorthodox, 	 story was true. 	 Mrs. .lamucis4m said Kelly "would be in" on Abscam bribe money. 	 Jameison about the Kelly incident, 	According to a report issued today by 	"lie was born 100 years too soon. 	Mrs. Jameison said this morning the crazy to run again after what lie's been 
and Volusia County Sheriff's investigator last November or early December. 

Mrs. Jameison said she, her husband without Kelly's name being mentioned, syndicated columnist Jack Anderson, Maybe society is not ready for him. But first contact she had with Kelly was through. 

"I holk. those who pass judgement oil 
Gordon Lefavour were preparing to fly to Lefavour said Mrs. Jamelson talked with Kelly are in the hands of the FBI. 	ball with those in power." 	 show "Nightline" when her husband was him 	 m find God more lenient on the," she 

Mrs. Jaineison's memos concerning you know what happens if you don't play through the WDBO radio flighttinie talk 
Washington just before the story of Kelly him about a prominent political figure, 	FBI special agent Jim Price said the 	Bill Purvis, press secretary to the host, 	 said. 
from undercover FBI agents posing as person, and mentioned something about because the case is before a federal '-

Any comment at this time would be with information that lie had contacted 

being videotaped taking $25,000 in cash using the code name c-5 to identify the FBI could not comment on the matter Congressman Kelly said this morning, 	Asked why Kelly did not come forward 	Anderson's column states his associate Arabs was revealed, 	 bribery and FBI-types" 	 grand jury. But Polk confirmed that inappropriate to all questions exin. 	 (;or), Colin obtained tile confidential files Lefavour, however, said this morning 	
c lvi said his major interest was in Salerno has discuss 	nm discussed Mrs. Jaeison's cerning the psychic and tile 	 tim 	

ldcli "lenti a weird credence to Kelly's e Abscam J 
Mrs Jamelson about his investigation 

Washington on such a mission 
 eison said it might have been 

he never had any plans to go to 	0 	
he time f he 	ti 	story with the FBI. 	 investigation, 	

because Kelly knew he (Jameison was 
story." but 

firmed Mrs. Jamelson did tell him 	Mrs.Jamelson said Kelly previously 	Mrs. Jameison claimed in a private 	Purvis said while Kell) was available Intending to run for mayor of Orlando 
J

Oil Nov. 28. %%hen Kell% called Nirs. 
'i fr.i)ther %Umth&rrtport 

something bigger üian Watergate was paid her $200 per phone call for con- interview with the Herald Saturday that to talk on the telephone, he would also an did 
dal 

no wan o involve mini in me 
Anderson writes, Mrs. Jaiimeisun said her 

going on in Washington. 	 sultations on his investigation of "shady "a considerable number of law en- decline to answer questions, declaring scandal. 	 •• • 	

' involvement 	t 'tI 

g 	g 	 aa 	ii 
	Jamelson said u'h..n reporters asked 	tiSi011S revealed into tifiuint of tie I 

	

characters". The consultations, or forcenienlofficlais" In Seminole, Volusia Iheimi inappropriate. Purvis said 	 t 	
' 	 'mud she psychically received the word 

knows rs. lIane4Im!,IUv _____ 	
reports" as the 	 -Kelly would be happy to answer questions on Kelly if he had told anyone in advance of and discussion with people from Jack forecasts Were cailed, began Oct. 3, 1979, wuconducting a personal investigation, other subjects, 	 his Investigation, Kelly said he told no 	 tunber of times 

Anderson's .n..re as we.l as  viiy $ she said. 	 She said Kelly's involvement in 	Mr J1mL,on's husband speculated 
	

Kelly  next calledo on Jan. 12 and told 
Jamt'ison U t Payoff 	I 

lawyers and that information he gave 	Mrs. Jamelson said she was consulting Abscam was as an investigator. 	
,, 	Kelly was a threat to the political power ,,

"Of course,  a'? 
didn't have to 	

flI'i 	Anderson re rheoI tile 
	been them in the matter will confirm her with two Seminole County 	 "That's the only way Richard Keuy structure because he serves on time ""Y 1, be said. 	 - 	

II' 	
I I 1111105 recollection of the events. 	 deputiesandthedeputieswerepresentat would do it. The only way," she em- banking and currency committee, 	When Mrs. Jamelsons psychic powers 	

:ething rtl" 
id times he In the Jack Anderson Column, t,he time of Kelly's call, 	 phiied, 

'Kelly's been saying the banks are 	0 	r e S ifl%LS IhLI lUfl into '.tt 	
would
Was onto 
	 ' 	

, and published in today's edition of the 	This morning Seminole County Sheriff 	Mrs Jaineison's husband, Orlando taking eter)bod for a ride," he said 	"I'll types she said on one letel
UIIIbitdorit:, 
	by ;mhiat hit had Evening Herald, Anderson tells the story John Polk confirmed deputies Charlie Attorney Jamie Jamelson, said his wife "Unless you go along with the system, Kelly didn't believe it, but on another 	 , "tile quoted flienio dddul. about the congressman's consultations Brown and Ralph Salerno were with Mrs. has worked with police, the FBI and the you get thrown out of it.,, level he must have." I. 	

Lefavour said today Mrs. Janmejson with psychic Robyn Jameison from in- Jameison on that date. 	 CIA, and they all respect her work. 	The Jamelsons said they turned over 	She said even though she told Kelly he had told hiinibef art. i%bscaimi was revealed formation obtained by his colleague, 	"They were interrupted by a phone call 	But Mrs. Jameison said her memos Robyn's memos to Kelly's lawyers at the wasn't dealing with criminals, Kelly that she knew of "another Watergate, Gary Cohn. Cohn said Jameison refers to but had no Idea who it was or what It was contain considerable criticism of the lawyers' request. The lawyers then insisted she come to Washington to see apparently much worse." 

U.S. Gives Iranians 
0 Prediction 	 END" Hos 	e 	11111611WEE11 

	

Recbrd By United Press International 	Iranian embassy in Washington, and a froimi a few months ago. It is not about to The United States has sent a tough request to Macrican allies to take be implemented now." Impressive 	
, j. 	 . 	 message to Iran, threatening it with a economic steps against Iran. 	 The spokesman also said Iran was not 

. 	 trade embargo and the expulsion of most 	CBS News carried a report today "bothered by this threat" ( tile New York of Tehran's diplomats from Washington saying that the Revolutionary Council Times report of the alleged ultimatum to unless the 50 American hostages are had decided to move the hostages out of La::i.Sadr). 
freed, reports said today. 	 the embassy. The fray. working roti., at 	"We are not bothered by this threat - The latest reports follow a weekend of the State Department said it 

,, .•. 	 ' n cemte these threats daily froimi the contradictory 	statements 	from nothing of such a report. 	 United atates and we do not take them 
Nationally prominent Orlando psychic Robyn Slayden Jameison 

Washington and Tehran — where the A spokesman at the Foreign Ministry 	seriously," the spokesman said. "We do hostages today entered their 149th day in reached by telephone in Tehran today 	not fear the United States." with her husband 01 two years, Orlando attorney Jamie Jameison, captivity — over whether President denied there would be a transfer of the 	The reports were time latest in confusion Psychic powers are "everyone's birtiright," according to 	In the case of the recently abducted and murdered Eato 	
Carter had sent a conciliatory message hostages, saying it was a plan "left over 	over letters Iran alleges Carter sent. n. 	to Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini Robyn Jamelson, who stresses she is a Roman Catholic and vu. postmistress, Mrs Jamelson told police where the body 	"They have sent me an ultimatum," Cancer 

r' r Spreads _ 	 h ,i Shah's Liver  
ther.J*e by birthright more sensitive to spiritual truth. 

- 	 would hi 	
. 	President Aboihassan Bani-Sadr was '' '''  Mrs. Jameison, who Seminole County police consult 	One 	the cases where the Seminole County Sherift's reported by the New York Times to have frequsnuy, mid Catholics are taught to let their minds two on 	Department consulted with Mrs. Jameison involved the told a close associate today after a 	CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) — The chronic in them," the bulletin said, the spiritual world. 	 disappearance ofa woman from the Lake Monroe Inn lii 1976. "special" meeting of the rulin 	lymph cancer of the deposed shah of Iran 	"It was thus decided that can't drum it out." 	 focus 11d co*nts'ation. 	

g "They concentrate on it nightly," she said. "And schools 	Mrs. Jamelson explained OW her discoveries are based on Revolutionary Council that ran past has spread to his liver and requires chemotherapy, with which the shah was  
Mrs. Jamulson's husband, attorney Jamie Jameiaon, said 	"I take a few deep breathe and raise my Christ c° 	

midnight 	 resumption of chemotherapy, a medical tr
eated  su 'cessluil' in previous tears  

his wife h 	 The Times said the ultimatum was bulletin said today. 	 will be resumed." 
murdem 

a helped police nationwide 	than 	douaneu," she 	
believed contained in a letter to 	But the bulletin released by Maadl "It is all founded in a Biblical basis," she added. "Christ told 

"But everyone has the same powers 	 Sadr from Carter settinga deadline of Military Hospital said Shah Mohammed 	Histological tests, the bulletin said, U they don't let their 	the dk4pfrs 'everything I can do you can do.' I believe It." 	some time today, the date set a week ago Reza Pahalvi's condition is otherwise also showed that the condition of the logic drum it out." 	 Many people are very psychic, she said, but they don't have by the 
administration when it said it was improving steadily, and his doctors shah's blood cells and bone marrow were Jamelson recently set up the Jameison Foundation for his a chance to make It their profession. 	

considering stern measures against Iran. moved him from the intensive care room closer to normal than before. The failure wife of two years a non-profit agency aimed at helping 	"And sometimes the Idea of going to the track or Las Vegas 	
The measures were reported to include to his private room in the hospital. 	of the spleen to function had resulted in a Juveniles who are "one step away from the adult pen&i 	gets In the way of It, her husband added. 	

an embargo on trade of all goods except 	"Histological tests on the shah's 	 t. op in the red blood cells system." 	 Mrs. Jamison could not give more specifics on cases she f 	and medicine, the expulsion from removed spleen and on tissues taken 	ore 	operation, 
The Jameijons said they are most interested In helping has worked on because she said after they are completed she 

st block them out 	 the United States of Iranian diplomats, from his liver during the operation 	The results of the tests encouraged the 
"RobyncandomoreumanhoUrthlnaflythrinkcandolna 

Youth because "If not the young, who do you help?" 	
hit she sa 	Ie ball worked on many homicide cases with leaving only a skeleton staff at the proved the existence of lymphatic growth doctors to resume chemotherapy. 

__ 

year "Jameison said He explained that a psychiatrist g 	Semi 
_ 

	authodues.- - 

5n4I lOWs and hours trying to get at the trmjfJ or the reasons 
for $01fl00fl'j troubles. 

But Robyn lust knows. Then She brings things out In a way 	___ 

50 the Individual can deal with It constructively." 
Recently Mrs. Jamelson ounded Florida polk by telling 

them Wheie they would WKI the uifl of Card Aim Sullivan, a 
- little girl murdered In Osteen last yeW. She said the has told 

Plk* who the murderer Is hi that cue 	 ( 	 ____ 	 ___ 

_ 	has moved from Volusla County to SNOWIL 
Volusia sherifrs investigator 	 ____ 

that Mrs Jwnelson's suspect ha become the prime susped 
Atf'IWIIII&i, to newspaper reports, Mrs. Jwelaon informed  

Mel York police that killer "Son o( Sam " was a postal worker 
WOre he was arrested. 

______ 	

Without comment, time justices 

_____ 	

was seeking to bar the Immigration and 
____ 	

Naturalization Service from deporting 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

° 5 To Attend 
National 

Conventions NA11ON 
Five Seminole County 

residents will be participating 
at either the Democratic 
National Convention In New 

S 

Colombia Guerrillas Free 	York or the Republican 
National Convention in 

2 Captives From Embassy 	Detroit this summer. 

BOGOTA, Colombia 1 UPI) — Leftist guerrillas have 	
At a Democratic caucus 

released a Colombian judge and a businessman held 	held in Wildwood Saturday, 
hostage in the besieged Dominican Embassy, bringing 	Myra Eisencoff, a teacher at 
the number of captives to 27, mostly diplomats, 	Pinecrest Elementary School,

and an Altamonte Snrings U.S. Ambassador Diego Asencio is among the 19 

diplomats being held for 34 days by members of the 	
attorney, William H. Wack, 

April 19 Movement M.19, who are demanding a 150 	
were elected delegate and
alternate. million ransom and the release of jailed leftists. 

Colombian Foreign Minister Diego Uribe Sunday 
ruled out for the time being any U.N. mediation in 	Mrs. Eisencoff is pledged to 
34-day-old crisis. In Vienna, U.N. SecretamyGeneral 	President Jimmy Carter 
Kurt Waldheim offered Saturday to intervene to try to 	while Wack is pledged to 
resolve the hostage situation. 	 Massachusetts Sen. Edward 

Kennedy. Mrs. Eisencoff is 

Dayan Favors Early Vote 	active in the Seminole 
Education Association, while 

TEL AVIV, Israel UPI — Former Foreign Minister 	both she and Wack are in- 
volved in the local Moshe Dayan said in an interview published today that 	Democratic party. he favors early elections unless Prime Minister 

Menachem Begin's government radically changes its 
policies. 	 Meanwhile, at an earlier 

Dayan, who resigned as Begin's foreign minister in 	GOP caucus in Wlldwood, 
October, was interviewed by Yedioth Ahronoth and the 	State Rep. Bobby Brantley, D- 
Jerusalem Post shortly before he left for a U.S. 	Longwood, was elected a 
speaking tour. 	 delegate to the Republican 

"There must be a radical departure in our policies," 	National Convention while 
he said. "And if the Likud (Begin's ruling bloc) is 	Mrs. Audrey Holloway of 
unwilling to bring it about, or incapable of doing so, 

Altamonte Springs and Mrs. 
then we must go to the country to seek this desired and 	Carol Perry of Winter Springs 
essential change." 	 were elected alternates. All 

three are pledged to former 
California Gov. Ronald Norway Mourns 123 Dead 	Reagan. 

STAVANGER, Norway (UP!) - Flags flew at half. 
mast across Norway today in memory of the i 	

Mrs. Perry has been 
workers who died in the sinking of the Alexander I 	Reagans Seminole County 
Kielland "floating hotel" — the world's worst oilrlg 	campaign chairman. 
disaster. 

Prime Minister Odvar Nordli declared a day of 
mourning for a nation shocked by the accident, which 
toppled the rig Thursday. 	 Vandi  

I By DAVID  ...Abscam Psychic Herald Sim 

I Continued From Page IA) 	 Rock Lake Middle School was 
person or persons who enter 

who was having his leg amputated," she said. "Then an at. 	discharged seven fire extlngulsJ 
torney Filed a grievance with the bar association. 	 ministrative offices. They priei 

Apparently, she explained, someone saw this as an attempt 	threw articles in the halls and 
to solicit legal business. 	 damage was available. The dust I 

"Even though he said he was not there to represent anyone, 	the air when sheriff's deputies ari he just came with his wife." 	 fingerprints when it settled. The Jamelson s met two years ago when he, as host of 	 - 	 g-uu'.v zwy way r=vunueu LU u report or a ugni at me gas 
WDBO's nighttime talk show "Nightline" invited her to be a 	 SILVERWARE STOLEN 	 FERN PARK HOME BURGLED 	 station from a caller who told them one of the two fighters had 
guest on the show. 	 The theft of silverware valued at $1,000 from a cabinet and a 	The residence of Robert Garnett, 97 Graham Road, Fern a knife. When they arrived, they asked which of the two had the 

.1 

"At First she refused," he said, "but I said if you're not a tool box and tools from a tool shed were reported Saturday by 	Park, was ransacked and burglarized sometime Saturday, knife. Kirsh 
told them he was time one, producing a knife from fake, why refuse?" 	 Albert A. Smith, 541 Plumosa Ave., Sanford. 	 according to Seminole County Sheriff's Department records. under bli shirt and pants, they say. Today the couple shares a top floor apartment at the Park 	 BULLET HITS RESIDENCE 	 The burglar gained entry by 11II5 	glass door in 	He was ordered held lb lieu of $315 bond, pending arraign.. Plaza In Orlando, overlooking Lake Eola. Jameison said he 	Six persons were In the residence of Junior Blake at 20 	the bedroom and took a camera, old coins, jewelry and wat- ment Tuesday. 	 ' may run for Mayor of Orlando. 	 Granby St., Midway, at 11:30 p.m. Saturday when an unknown 	ches valued at more than $1,210. 

"Who could better serve the city than Jamie?" Mrs. person fired a bullet through the window shattering the glass 	 ASSAULTREPORTED 	 CAR STOLEN, TIRES GONE 
Jameison asked, 	 and striking the moulding on a door across the room. A neigh- 	A Sanford woman told police she was abducted Thursday by 	A Hidden Lake resident, who reported his car stolen Thur. 

The Jameisons said they are in the process of suing the bor reported seeing a dark-colored car driving past the 	a man who took her to his apartment and attempted to rape 	sday, got his car back, but had to replace its four tires and 
Winter Park Phone Company for persisting in listing Mrs. residence at about the same time, 	 her, 	 wheels, police say. 
Jameison as a spiritualist. 	 SANFORD MAN ARRESTED 	 The woman told officers she was forced into a car and taken 	James Hart of 124 Winding Ridge Road, told officers his car 

"Robyn Is a Catholic," Jameison said. "She is a psychic but 	Douglas C. Sutten, 18, of 114 Academy Ave., Sanford, was 	to the Sanford Court Apartments off South Sanford Avenue, 	was stolen between midnight and 7:45 a.m. Thursday. A short 
she Is not a spiritualist." 	 arrested Saturday at With Street and Southwest Road by 	where she was threatened by her attacker with a knife, 	time later, a Hidden Lake construction worker reported fill.. 

Spiritualists, he explained, believe they can communicate Seminole County Deputy David R. Smith and charged with 	She told police she managed to break free and get out of his 	ding Hart's car on a dirt road nearby, missing Its tires and 
with the dead, 	 possession of stolen property, a motorcycle reported stolen . apartment, but was kicked and choked by her attacker on the 	wheels. 

"Robyn believes spiritualists are confused at best and from Daytona Beach. 	 lawn. She finally escaped at 3:35 p.m., she told police. 	Police value the loss at over $200. 
dangerously deluded at worst," he said. 

"The mind Is a very sacred thing," Mrs. Jameison said. "I 
don't go into anyone's mind unless invited. But we all come 
from the same source and the only thing that separates us is 40 Die At Funeral For Salvador Bisho,, the shells we are living in." 

Mrs. Jameison said she believes Rep. Richard Kelly is in. 	SAN SALVADOR, El Salve- nation, 	 hospital officials said at least troops in jeeps and armored 	"They were just running all 	Officials saId 12 of thdead 
nocent and has been a victim of political enemies. 	 dor (UP!) —The 80,000 people But even before the funeral 40 were killed, many of them cars were ordered out "to over each other," a witness were women, 11 of them 

"Richard Kelly suffered the same political assassination as 	
who filled the square outside services for the "people's trampled to death in the wave restore order." 	 said of the people in the trampled to death and 

did Ted Kennedy (over Chappaquiddick)," she said. 	 Sin Salvador's cathedral monsignor" could end, there of panicked humanity, and 280 	Reports differed sharply on square, who left hundreds of another shot. A 10-year-old 
She said she believes Kennedy and others at the party he 	came to mourn slain Arch- was an explosion followe&by injured, 	 how the violence started shoes behind as they fled for girl suffered a fatal gunshot 

attended the night of the Chappaquiddick tragedy were 	bishop Oscar A. Romero, a gunfire, touching off a blo&ly 	Sporadic gunfire rang out Sunday In the fitter-strewn safety. 	 wound to the right eye. 
drugged "by domestic political enemies." 	 victim of the political vlolence stampede in Barrios Square. through the night in the nearly square 	adjacent 	to 

"They were special interest types, just like those who 	that has divided the small At last count, Red Cross and deserted capital, where Metropolitan Cathedral. 	Firm- To Tell Plans Tuesday worked against Kelly," she said. "Ted Kennedy doesn't even 
know what happened that night." 	 AREA DEATHS 	 Cardinal Industries officials merce personality breakfast 

As for the Jack Anderson article which claims Mrs. _________________________________________________________________________________ will present a report on the beginning at 8 a.m. Tuesday. 
Jamelson's memos clear Kelly. Jameison said "Anderson 	E R N ES T EDWARD  M H & MARY EliZABETH of arrangements. 	 He is survived by f 	

company's activities over the 	The firm's president, Austin 
put five years as well a 	Guirlinger, will be featured Investigated the matter very thoroughly," 	

. 	 MCCARTHY 	 JAMESON 	 ' 

	

daughters, Mrs. Helen Hoyt, future plane at the Greater speaker at the event,open to Mrs. Jamelson said the same type of political corruption 	Ernest Edward McCarthy, 	Mrs. Mary Elizabeth 84118 • 	G E 011 G I -A Et Norwich, N.Y., 	Sentord Chamber of Corn- the Dublic. goes on in the Orlando area, 	 ., ia EW 	 a... 	t...-.--_.. 	.a 	 Me(I.UANfl 	 a'----- --t--i 

IN BRIEF 
FBI Expects Crackdown 
01) Organized Crime Men 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Using undercover agents 
and sophisticated equipment, the FBI expects to 
provide grand juries with the evidence needed to indict 
if. top men in several of America's organized crime 
"iamilles" beginning this summer. 

Additionally, several No. 2 men and their councelors, 
or "consiglierl," could be named in "significant" In-
dictments expected soon, sources told United Press 
International. 

The federal law enforcement sources said the heads 
of some "families" are among those likely to be in-
dicted, but declined to give details or names. 

"I believe within the next two or three years we'll see 
a significant decline in the influence of organized 
crime in this county," said Assistant Director Francis 
M. Mullen Jr. "I really beleve that." 

Ash Drifts 300 Miles 
A)UGAR, Wash, (UP!) - A scientist says fresh 

volcanic material from steaming Mount St. Helens has 
d"tf ted almost 300 miles. 

The mountain belched pumice ash for the fourth 
straight day Sunday with scientists reporting a series 
of seven eruptions that sent ash-filled clouds over a 
mile above the summit of the 9,761-foot volcano. 

Thin layers of the ash settled in towns along the 
Columbia River 40 miles away from Mount St. Helens 
Sunday. The U.S. Geological Survey said the farthest 
the volcanic ash had traveled was Mt. Jefferson, some 
90 miles away in Oregon. 

But Charles Knowles, an associate professor of 
geochemistry at the University of Idaho, claimed 
traces of the ash from the exploding volcano had 
settled in Moscow, Idaho, during a Saturday night 
snowstorm. 

Arthritis Group Backs DMSO 
ATLANTA (UP!) - The Arthritis Foundation 

Sunday urged the Food and Drug Administration to 
allow the use of the controversial drug DMSO — 

dimethyl sullozide - as a pain reliever. 
DMSO, hailed by some as a miracle cure-all for 

arthritis, was banned during the 1960s in the United 
States for treatment of arthritic conditions, prompting 
believers In the drug to go to Mexico to obtain it. 

Two states, Florida and Oregon, have since ap-
proved its use and the FDA has endorsed its use for 
treatment of certain bladder conditions. 

While supporting its use as a pain reliever, the 
Atlanta-based Arthritis foundation said it is not a cure 
for arthritis. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, March 31, INO-3A 

1980 Census Doesn' t Make Much Sense To Some Citizens 
By WARREN TALBOT 	 The census — mandated by the Constitution every 10 years 	Dakota resident. "I really can't see why they need that much 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Americans have one more day to - has changed through the years from a simple head count to 	detail in a census count — I thought the purpose of that was fill out and mail back the census questionnaires most of them a complicated sociological and demographic exercise. 	Just to tell how many people lived where." found in their mailboxes last week. 	 The bureau wants to know, among other things, how much 	Also in South Dakota a 40-year old hospital employee said, 

	

April lhas been designated Census Day when the goverment money you earn, whether you have ever had any serious 	I'm a vet and the VA knows where I am, I pay taxes and the 

	

officially begins to count every resident and housing unit in the physical or mental problems, where you work and how much 	IRS knows where I am, what I do and how I do it — I think United States. 	
- 	 rent you pay. 	

thats good enough. Hell no, I'm not going to fill it out and I The forms were mailed Friday to an estimated 86 million 	"I don't want them knowing things like that. It's personal 	
don't care if they want me to pay a $100 fine or a $5 fine." households and they are expected to cover an estimated 222 business. It's an invasion of privacy," said Joyce Caddy, 33, a million Americans 	 convenience store clerk in Tulsa, Okla. "It's none of their 	Census Bureau Director Vincent Barabba said pre-census But how are Americans going to deal with the personal damn business." 	 surveys indicate about 80 percent of the population have a nature of some of the questions? 	 "I'll tell them I lire here, but that's it," said one South 	favorable attitude toward filling out the forms. 
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- "You have no idea how much corruption goes on in this 
community alone," she said. 	- DIANE PETRYK 
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Orlando, died Saturday, The 
UnI 	%* Wi rwiciw 

Ave., died Sunday, 	in  Mt*. Georgia McClelland, 
ø1UI ..Uj1WU 	Dafliulu, 
Mrs. Olive Bower, BrookvlIle, 

owner editor and publisher of Garden City, 84, of 4504 Tapacott Road, Pi. and Mrs Virginia Ants, 
____________________________________________ The 	Cupboard 	News, 	a to Sanford in 1910. She Is a Pikesville, Md., died Thur- Sanford; son, William P. 

Central 	Florida 	tabloid member of the Seminola aday at Baltimore County (Bill) Chapman, Mendhazn, 
WEATHER newspaper or1gina1l3 known Rebekah Lodge, the Ladles General Hospital. 	Born 	In N.J.; nine grandchildren and 

as The Corner Cupboard, he Auxiliary 	of 	Patriarchs Christmas, Fla., she moved to one great.adkI, 
AREA READINGS (8 a.m.): temperature: 68; overnight moved to Orlando In 1923 from I4Uhtant. PIkeaville 10 years ago from Brluon Funeral Home-PA - 

low: 68; yesterday's high: 79; barometric pressure: 29.03; Gemgiil. She is survived by a son, H. Christmas, is in charge of arrangements. 
relative humidity: 61 percent; winds: northwest at 17 m.p.h. He purchased the then M. Jameson; a grandson, She was the widow of the 

TUESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: hIghs, 8:25 a.m., 
8:42 p.m.; lows, 2:01 a.m., 2:12 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL; 

weekly 	newspaper 	in 
December 1953 and converted 

William-E. Jameson, Warner 
Robim Ga. ani one great- 

Honorable 	James 	F. 
McClelland, and Is survived hn" NAM highs, 8:17 a.m., 8:34 p.m.; lows, 2:22 a.m., 2:03 P.m.; it Into a biweekly In February grn = by three ions, James F. 

BAYPORT: highs, 1:51 a.m., 1:45 p.m.; lows, 7:59 a.m., 8:22 190, when Its name was Brluon Funeral Home-PA McQelland Jr. of Jackson- CHAPMAN. WILLIAM P§111- p.m. 
BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 

changed. The newspaper was 
sold In December iOn to 

is in charge of arrangements. vile, Leland L. McUelland of 
Baton 	Rouge, 	Fla., 	and 

CY—Funersi 	services 	for 
William Percy Chapman, SI, of 

50 MUes; 	A 	small craft advisory remains in effect. St. Joseph A. Roaler, a Winter 
MU MABEL METTLER 
&1s. 	D. George 	B. 	McClelland, Monroe ROId. who died Saturday, were hold at 3 Augustine to Cape Canaveral winds westerly 20 knots today Park attorney, and the name of $11 Winter Park Drive, ilaiKord, Va.; one dau$hter. P.M. 	today 	it 	First 	United decieaslng and becoming variable 10 knots tonight Cape was 	changed 	to 	The mirry,  ____ 

i 	at Mrs. 	Edith 	Yonash 	of - MdiIIodM church of s.nfo 
Canaveral northward. South of Cape Canaveral 	°' 
west to west 15 knots today decreasing and becoming variable 

Chronicle, which has ceased Winter 	Park 	Memorial Daytona Beach, Fla.; a sister, with Rev. Leo Kkg end Rev. 
g., sufted officiating. Burial 

10 knots tonight. On Tuesday winds northeast to east 10 knots 
pi"NUM 

He was a member of St. 
IIoapilal. She was a native of 
Belvs,, N. , 

Mrs. Nellie Dixon, North Oak, 
Va.; 	a 	brother, 	Patrick 

in 	øèiawn 	*imor161 	pars. Rr1sIo' 	Funeral Home.PA in 
entire area. Seas 2 to 4 feet near shore and 4 to 7 ("t farther Michaels Elscp.1 Qth lived 

in Cseisrry forthe Brown, Orlando, 	and 	11 ' 

offshore north and 3 to 4 feet south decreasing tonight A few Survivors include his Wile, put(jg, 	)s, 	moving . grandchildren, 	13 	great. Mc c i.' I, LA N D • 	Mail. showers mainly south part today. 
AREA FORECAST: 	Partly cloudy today with a slight 

Edher D.; sons, Capt. E. 
Duncan, Phllad4hIa, Pa., 8o wall  

thillre from Nsot, N. J. She grandchildren and 22 great- IOI$IA—Iuneral 	services 
for Mrs. Georgia MCCIofL.nd. N, 

chance of a shower this morning. Fair weather tonight lUll Melville, Tallahassee, and 
a member of the New 

JsryCouncil 	of 	he Grssnkow Funeral Home Is 
Of 	4104 	Tapsctt 	Read, 
PikssvIiIe, 	Nd., 	Who 	died 

Tuesday, Highs today around $0. Lows tonight In the low t mid grssi&hidret. ughters of America. 
t

*01n0billay 
in chine of arrangements. Thurlap, will be heW as 	a m., 

60s. Highs Tuesday low to mid SO,. Winds west to northwest Carey 	Hand 	Chapel, include 	a 
at the gravesw at Lakeview Cemetery, Sanford  around 11 m.pJ today decreusing tonight. Rain probability 30 Orlando, Is Is dWp 	1 daughter, Mrs 	Ruth E. '*UiiAM P CHAPMAN With the Rev. Los kieg Of. 

percent today. arrangements. 
. 
• Wilhln Percy Qapman, !GT,mhoy Funeral 
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Florida's Supreme Court 
To Begin Lower Caseload 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Florida's court 

system takes the first step this week toward trimming 
the State Supreme Court's caseload by two-thirds 
under an amendment adopted In the March 11 voting. 

The new law, effective Tuesday, makes the five 
district courts of appeal the final stop for routine civil 
and criminal cases. The Supreme Court will con-
centrate 

on
centrate only on cases involving the death penalty and 
Issues of statewide importance. 

Overworked judges in other states will be watching 
to see If Florida's approach proves successful. 

Supreme Court Chief Justice Arthur England said in 
a weekend interview he is confident the new system-
will work. The quality of the court's decisions will 
Increase, he said, "and all of the important cases will 
still get to us." 

Daytona Tourist Areas Hurt 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (UP!) - Motel owners say 

along with the tourists who flood their sunny resort 
community come trouble-making transients. 

"You have to cope with different levels of tran-
sients," says Mayor Trevor Lamb of Daytona Beach 
Shores. 

"A tourist is a transient, but he's coming In for a 
week and he's going to spend $1,000. We don't want the 
other kind of transient, who maybe is going to steal a 
car or burglarize some place." 

Local merchants are fuming at having to counter 
bad publicity generated by three kidnappings and a 
mnril.r twnmlttnd in the vicinity In the last eight 
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Now  wft '1 saiull SUNSJ4INI STATE.  
50.yeu member of 	the off Iclaibs. Rebehali her will 

- 	G,.ako,r-yi 'Funeral 
Americas LegI 	f!amph.U. services. Burial i 

Past U sad a World Ivoreni Camafery. Irs, 
Home, Laiigwoad Is In charge War I"etesai. 	- sr411 Hsms.PA Is In chores. 

I 	By JERELYN EDDINGS 	1981, which begins in October. 	for the Council on Aging. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 	The president announced on March 14 	According to a list obtained last week, 

	

Carter's trimmer new inflation-fighting that he would bring down fiscal 1981 	Carter will propose elimination of: 

/~ 	
11 , :: 	

budget whacks $15 billion off an earlier spending by $13 billion to $14 billion as 	—Revenue sharing to the states, saving 

	

estimate while keeping Saturday mail part of his anti-inflation program, but he 	$1.7 billion, 

	

deliveries intact and providing worried did not outline specific cuts at the time. 	—Anti-recession aid to the cities, $1 

A 
cities with $500 million in aid. 	 In an interview Sunday on CBS' "Face 	billion, but $500 million in some sort of 

	

The administration officially unveils the Nation," Sen. Alan Cranston, the 	cities aid will be included. 

	

its balanced budget today. Details of the assistant Democratic leader, said: 	—50,000 CETA or public service jobs, 
1981 spending plan — revised from "Every program will be reduced in some $500 million. 

	

January when it was first sent to way — except defense. But even defense 	—Grants to the Law Enforcement 

	

Congress - have been dribbling out for will be carefully pruned to get rid of what 	Assistance Administration, $89 million. 
some time. 	 can be put off or ended to make room for 	The revised budget also includes a $0 BATCHELOR GREETS PAIR 	 The new budget, expected to be $15.4 'readiness' efforts to strengthen our million reduction in the $800 million 

Don and Kathleen Ihrig of Altamonte Springs chat billion smaller than the January version, defense." 	 federal subsidy to the Postal Service, was completed last week. It has been 	Cranston said, "I believe there will be which leaves enough money to continue with State Rep. Dick Batchelor (right), taking shape, however, in meetings over a cut, and should be a cut, in revenue Saturday mail deliveries. Democratic candidate for Florida's fifth district the past few weeks that included cx- sharing for the states, in water 	Carter also will propose a $1 billion cut seat in the U.S. house of Representatives during a tensive advisory sessions with programs, in farm programs," 	in defense spending and a delay in 
cocktail party given In Batchelor'a honor. Hosting Democratic congressional leaders and 	In a speech last week, Carter himself purchases for the strategic oil reserve 
the event were Mr. and Mrs. Tom Colardo of budget writers, 	 said there would be no cuts in Social that would save $850 million. The 
Hermits Trail, Altamonte Springs. 	 Both houses of Congress alread have Security, Supplemental Security Income, president also wants to delay planned 

begun work on budget targets for fiscal Medicare, federally assisted housing and welfare reforms 

Wisconsin Voters Weigh Upset Options 

	

By ARNOLD SAWISLAK 	the Milwaukee Journal, and said Kennedy despite hard campaigning by Rep. John believe in running scared in any election." UP! Senior Editor 	 "has not been completely frank with the Anderson and George Bush, and the first 	Kennedy, who devoted part of the weekend Wisconsin's venerable presidential primary people." 	 Kansas presidential primary, also Tuesday. to Kansas, attended Palm Sunday Mass in may have lost some of its political clout, but Its 	Carter charged In the interview Sunday that 	The delegate stakes also were higher, Milwaukee and, after a brief foray to Stevens reputation for stunning upsets remains. The the Massachusetts senator was offering especially for the Democrats, in Wisconsin. Point, made the ritual campaign stop at Serb latest testimony to that comes from President solutions to national problems that were The Democrats will award 75 delegates in hall on Milwaukee's south side, lie continued Carter. 	 politically attractive and simple but "un- Wisconsin, 37 in Kansas. On the GOP side, his attacks on the administration record, The polls show Carter with a lead as big as 6- workable" and "misleading." 	 Wisconsin offers 34 delegates, Kansas 32. 	especially on the economy, saying Carter had to-1 over Sen. Edward Kennedy and Gov. 	Kennedy, was quick to respond: he said In 	Concern in the Carter camp went below the no way to know how inflation was hurting the Edmund G. Brown Jr. In Tuesday's primary. Stevens Point Carter would find out how surface signs of the president's interview and people because he was hiding in the White But the record of Wisconsin's wide open seriously voters view current economic trends Mondale's renewed campaigning. Two of the House. primary In the last 75 years, plus last week's if he would only "come out of the Rose Gar. president's campaign aides, while predicting 	Brown, who was giving Wisconsin his best upset Kennedy victories In New York and den." Saying, "I'm not a demagogue, I'm a Carter would win, said privately Sunday the shot after passing up most of the March Connecticut, has the Carter camp worried, 	Democrat," Kennedy asked, "Why can't he margin was "uncertain," and the situation primaries, had a 13-stop flyaround Sunday and So the president sent Vice President Walter come to Wisconsin and talk to the people?" 	was "mushy," 	 today. Much of his campaign effort was going Mondale into Wisconsin Saturday for two 	The Carter-Kennedy exchange over- 	On the record, White House press secretary toward blocking a Democratic "crossover" to extra days of campaigning. Then Carter called shadowed Wisconsin's GOP race, where Jody Powell Sunday did not predict victory, liberal Republican Anderson in the state's In reporters for the state's largest newspaper, Ronald Reagan appeared to be confident sayIn "I would assume a tight contest, ... I wide-open jrlmary. 

'. 'I 	,*- 	 Coffee Linked Police In Peril 	k 	
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Birth Defects, 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A 
5 Dade Officers Begin Tampa Trial 	

... ' 
conswner group said today it 
has uncovered what may be 
the first documented case of a 
woman whose child suffered TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - A trial so In- Dade police investigator Capt. Marshall 	
birth defects because she flammatory that it couldn't be held in Miami Frank in an affidavit. Instead, he said, police 

begins today for five white former Dade officers beat McDuffie into insensibility with drank coffee heavily during 
County policemen accused in the beating their nightsticks and heavy police flashlights. pregnancy. 
death of a respected black man and then 	Six county policemen were charged in the 4~ 	, 	 The child, a girl who is now trying to cover It up. 	 case and they and two others were fired from 15, was born without fingers 

: 	 -. 	

and toes or with only stubs 
Tampa black community leaders have the department. 

protested holding the trial in this central Gulf 	Six counts, including one of manslaughter, where the digits should have coast city because it might further inflame were dismissed late Friday against one of the 	% 
- 	 been. The stubs were already touchy relations between blacks and six original defendants, former officer removed by doctors and the police here. The protests prompted defense William Hanlon. They were dropped on a 

attorneys to file a motion for a second change technicality dealing with the way a statement 	 - 	 - 	 - 	, 	 toeless. 
girl was left fingerless and 

of trial site, 	 about the McDuffie case was obtained from 	 '-• 	
' 	 In addition the child suf. Circuit Judge Lenore Nesbitt of Miami him. He agreed to testify for the state, 	

fered from an improperly says she will first try to seat a six-member 	The remaining defendants are former of- 	 ' ' 	

- 	 developed jawbone. 
jury In Tampa before ruling on the motion. A ficers Alex Marrero, charged with second- 	

. 	 The Center for Science in venire of 400 prospective jurors has been degree murder and manslaughter after 	
thb Public Interest said the originally being charged with two counts of 
Virginia woman drank 10 to The case involves the death Dec. 21 of manslaughter; Michael Watts and Ira Diggs, 
12 cups of coffee per day.  Arthur McDuffie, 33, a black Insurance all charged with manslaughter, among other 

' 	t -,. - 	during her pregnancy, executive. The former Marine and father of counts; Herbert Evans and Ubaldo Del Toro, 
three children died of massive head injuries charged with being accessories after the fact 
after four days in a coma, 	 for their alleged attempts to cover up the 	 •S •• 55555 beating. 	

NEW GRANDFATHER 	 5 The police report said he was Injured when 	Dade State Attorney Janet Reno called the 
he 1&ct control of his motorcyle during a high McDuffk case 

"one of the most tragic events Nine-year-old Michelle Wilkinson gets a boost 
• LOW COST 

speed chase after a traffic violation on the in the county's history." 
night of Dec. 17 The report said McDufflewas 	Judge Nesbitt ruled Feb. 29 that pre-trial from her adopted grandfather, Jim Donovan, A • 	AUTO 	s 
thrown off his cycle, lost his helmet and landed publicity about the death of Arthur McDuffie retired electrician, poet and musician, the 78- VNSURANCE on his head, 	 made improbable the selection of an Impartial year-old Donovan recently advertised in a Miami 

Witnesses to the "accident" and an autopsy jury In Miami, 	 newspaper for a family with children. His offer 	 FOR prompted intensive investigations by the Dade 	"The notoriety of the case permeates the was quickly accepted by Michelle, her 10-year-old . --- 	
County Public Safety Depátment and the community... a time bomb! don't want to go brother and their mother. S 	ALL 

J' 	

monjjij They fear that parents will keep their College- 	state attorney's office. 	 off in my courtroom or this community," she 	

[2425 

_ 

 crowded 
gechi!drenat home. Fanilllesmlghtsteer clear otthe 	"There was no motorcycle accident," said said at the time

resort town. 	 ' 	

- 	 obert J. Smith 	5•DRIVERS•5 

	

Officers Kill Rampaging Tourist 	
M.D. 	 ••

DERMATOLOGYHOSPITAL NOTES 	 _
;, 	

NOMMEMENNOMW 
MIAMI (UP!) - Detectives sought an es- asked the man to leave, police said, Bour

Albert Alexander 	 planatkm today for the w*x sled behavior attacked, A half doran terrified guests 	
P1ftiu'ur' ' 	

iseases and Surgery 	
-_ 	of theSkin ( PHONE ' 1. 	SIMINOLI MIMORIAI. 	George 0. laker 	 _ _HOSPITAL 	anna N 	 of a young Pittsburgh tourist who was fatally hotel employees watched as the men struggled

MarCh1 	 Linde Hill 	 woundedbyaDadeCounty policewoman early and Bow tried to remove the officer's pistol 	 PHONE 322.7Oö 	) 3220285• 	ADMISsIONS 	 Willis Moe Lowe 	 Sunday after he attacked her and another belt 	PARK AVE
Rifles K. Parker 

	4. 

.5=' =':. 	 Cammie Smith 	 The dead man was identified as Kevin arTved and lit Hour several times with her __

SANFORD: 	 Martha S. Lyle 	
officer. 	 Turner said Officer Marcia Reeves, V. 	

- SANFORD
', 114th HarrIson 	 __ ____________ 

- Birdie Davis 	 James W. Tapscott 	 Francis Hot,, 23, a Pittsburgh bookkeeper. 	flashlight. William E. Weber - Gladys Davis 	 Jennie E. Taylor, 	 The Dade county Public Safety Department 	"He hit her in the chest and the face with his 
00u4d L. Muss 	 Dianne aiaijis, Dilfona 	said Hot, arrived at a Ramada Inn in south. fist," said Turner. 'l'hen he ran out of the ____ 	 time ormy 
CIfltVCO Parker 	 Doris N. 	 west Miami about 2:45 a.m. and began lobby into he paitlng 101 aM they followed." Smith iun 	 Edwin 1. Schuler, Doftona Klthy 

 
A. 500mm 	 Lance N. HIlilard, Geq'jy 	creating a didmwt*no,. 	 During the struggle in the parking lot, Bow 

D.D.C. S Iteftie Williams 	 Margaret S. Daniels, Lake 	"He was asking for people who didn't live wrenched away Hanson's service revolver 0 % Prank Aliefious., Daltofil 
___ 	 Is Pisas.d To Announce 	STONY RUSSIS - 

Moiwae 	 liars and harassing 	sts," aili DetCIIVS and fired five times at the officers at point- Patrick H. Ha.mlford DeItofla 	BIRTHS Meit WIdi-ige, DOOM 	CP.aries 	Dianne 	Romwit 'ianmr 	 blank range, Turner said. 	 th. opining Of His Office - LsnY.y,g).uona 	
baby girl, Deltona 	 RkkGuliick,thehotel'sgeneralmanagir, 	He Wai 51101 III the stomach by otcicer 	

For , 
Prczctic.Of 	:INSURANCI: 

16111rinss 

TIFIS J. SuSie', Lake 'Y
' lre

wim

_Ribl 	Orange City 	DI$C$SAI$SI 	ailed police after the man headed toward an Reeve, and died in surgery at South Miami 	 FAMILY DENTISTRY se,.r A. 	iij,nan, WIi%tef' SANFORD: 
£of A. 	 elevator,saying hewas going toancoezldes 110*1.1 about liree hours later, 	

Monday 	

: 
2411 	CH AU: q,. W. 	WIn$' sery iroun 	 room. The manago said Bow' also asked to 	Both police i1ceii Wef bruised in 	 and Evenings by Appointment 	

SANFORD 
Cars Taylor 	 man  the telephone and "grabbed my am like a Incident aid Harrison reportedly soffered Vsrilee Terrell 	 _____ 

- 	 March 36 	 Frederick I. 	 vlce"!when he tried to dial the munberfor him. Powder barns from HrigI'ig to the barrel of his 	 D1UFIWOOD ViLLAGE 32323 	5 
IlAxfoam 

ADMISSIONS 	 Floyd F. Athow, Longwood 	When Officer Robert par,j arrl 	gun as Hour fired, police saId. 	 549W. LAKE'MARY BLVD. 323-230L 
- Si 5.5 SSSs - - -- 
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U.S. Must Lead 
Turkey's Rescue 

We know all too well that we cannot turn the 
clock back and avoid or ameliorate the calamities 
that have overtaken Iran nnil Afahlin,.. fl ..4 

SPORTS 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, March 31,1910--SA - - 
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still have a chance to stop the clock from running  
a similar course to disaster in Turkey, a deeply DON GRAFF 	 JEFFREY HART troubled country of utmost importance to the 
United States and the Free World. 

Turkey finds itself a geographic, strategic 	Marriage 	 .? 	. loh~_; 	I  / 
keystone in the arc of crisis, as Zblgniew Br- 	 e'( 	 Reagan : 

zezinski has so aptly described it, that stretches ..) i 
over much of the Moslem world from Africa 	With  Shah 	c . 	.. . ". 	 It's Notacross the Middle East into Asia. 

-' ~ With a population of some 50 millIon, It Is the 	 . -

.: 

most populous and potentially the most powerful .   U.S. 	 Like 1964 Moslem nation in the region. The Turkish armed 
forces total 500,000, outranked only by the United 	We have it on the authority of his latest host People who do not normally wish the 
States in the NATO alliance. And, inasmuch as that Iran's globe-trotting deposed shah has r 	

; -, 	
- ke. 1 

Republican Party well have been especially 
Turkey is the only NATO country directly bor- now come to rest "permanently." solicitous of late for its electoral health. 
dering on the Soviet Union, and, moreover, on 	Those of us willing to believe that from 	 ... . 	

The cop has been repeatedly advised to 
Iran, Iraq and Syria as well, its military base Egyptian President Anwar el-Sadat probably 	 :. 	 avoid a repeat of 1%4 — avoid it, that is, by 

also believed that had his ex-majesty only 	 someone other than Ronald structure could make a big difference in future been willing to sit out in Panama supposedly 	 ReagaX1 emergencies in the eastern Mediterranean, the purely ritual extradition proceedings never 	 0 	 And Mr. James Reston, who four years ago Persian Gulf, and elsewhere in the Middle East. intended to be acted upon, the Tehran 	 .• 	

', 	 was talking condescendingly about "wee 

	

Even so, the West has been slow to appreciate militants would have released the embassy 	 0' '' 	 -.

it 	I 	 - 	
.' 	 Jimiiy Carter" and his absurd White House 

how hotly the communist, non-communist hostages. 
struggle is joined in Turkey, which has come 	The fact is that the most celebrated

ambitions 
 

is now condescending to Reagan, 
% •.. 	 , 	 .. - 	 writing that "with diligence" It might be 

under increasing Marxist siege in recent years. 	traveler of our time is very likely embarked - 	 - 	 possible to find a vice presidential choice who 
Terrorists kill an average of 50 persons a week, uponanodyssey thathasnoend,inthlsUfe. 	 " 	 shares Reagan's view of the world. 19 	And 	fleeingfrom one illusory refuge 	 - 	 Rgan's view of the world Is sell-evidently provinces are under martial law, and recently 	another, he Is not leaving his troubles behind I _______ ridiculous. That Is, for the last 15 years he has leftist agitators paralyzed Istanbul and the but taking them — and ours — with him. been warning us about 1) the destruction of coastal city of Izmir. 	 in what passes for authority in 	 our currency through Inflation, 2) the bloated Turkey has been brought to the brink of chaos Tehran give every Indication of being LEWIS GRIZZARD 	 growth of the federal government, and 3) by the terroristic turmoil and undisciplined fiscal 	prepared to continue pursuit indefinitely, or 	 aggressive Soviet imperialism. policies all too common to representative at least as long as they are the authority. And 
governments — the Turks still change their there Is no Indication that flip-flopping U.S. 	How  To Repay Canada 	

Obviously, Ronald Reagan is totally out of 
touch with reality. 

governments through elections. Inflation is 	policy, Iran's Internal power struggles or But this is not 1964, and, it cannot be 
developments In Afghanistan or anywhere 	 repeated ton often, the Republican candidate running at 100 percent, unemployment exceeds 20 else are very soon going to effect a significant 	i was taildug to a man at the Canadian 	this country and because Canadians still is not going to be another Barry Goldwater. percent, and the necessities of life are in- 	change in that basic situation. 	 consulate In Atlanta, and he said the 	haven't learned how to play football after all 	In 1964, Goldwater and his supporters creasingly scarce. 	 Nevertheless, makers of what passes for telephones still were ringing off the hook and 	these years. 	 pulled off a genuine revolution, seizing 

	

Fortunately, Turkey's competent Prime policy in Washington are reported to be the mall still was pouring in from Americans 	In Canada, they think a footban field is 110 control of the Republican Party through a Minister Suleyman Demirel has implemented a concerned about the Immediate con- offering their thanks for what the Canadians • yards long and that a team has to have 12 sort of coup, working cleverly through the 
far-reaching new economic reorganization that, 	sequence's Of the shah's latest flight for the did for us In Iran. 	 players but only needs three downs to make a state caucuses, and building up an In. 
with Western aid, could stabilize the country and 	current apparent authorities In Tehran—the 	"We've had people actually breakdown and 	first down. 	 aurmountable delegate count. 
head off an Iran-like convulsion or a military 	so-called government of President cry," he said. "We've also been sent boxes of. 	 I 

Goldwater was a senator from Arizona who coup. Abolhassan Banl.Sadr. And In the longer run candy and bouquets of flowers. It makes us 	
But that's close enough, I suppose. And had no national base outside the conservative for Egypt. 	 feel very good." 	 even though they did give us Ice hockey, we Activist movement. In moving the Republican Moreover, there are other constructive forces 	The fiasco In Panama is seen as weakening 	We talked some more about Canadian and 	stuck Detroit right, thirt on their bOrder, so Party towd a $OSthSrU an4 8outh—tan at work. The Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan has 	Bani.SCk In his contest with even more U. S. relationships. 	 we're even. 	. 	

' constituency, he badly split It, and created brought Turkey and the United States closer radical revolutionary elements. Yet It is 	i told him I thought calls, flowers, candy 	I think the Canadian gesture in Iran.iseven irreconcilable enemies In the 
still strong  together after several years of alienation difficult to see how he would be any better oil and letters were not nearly enough to show 	enough for us to look past the fact 	liberal wing of the party. arising from the Greek-Turkish confrontation on 	otherwise. The proposition that the radicals our gratitude for his government's help In 	adlans allowed Margaret Trudeau, their 

Cyprus and a U.S. arms embargo. In January, the would have accepted the playing out of an rescuing some Of our people from Iran. 	former first lady, to escape to the United 	Goldwater actually lost On New Hampghire United States and Turkey signed a new 

	

extradition charade that in the end failed to 	I said It was time all Americans changed 	State& 
deliver up the shah In person is also one to their attitude about Canada. 	 Ms. Trudeau, Incidentally, may be seen In a only barely squeaked by Nelson Rockefeller agreement providing for key U.S. bases to remain 	sin belief. 	 "You k take us for granted sometimes," 	recent issue of Playboy Magazine advertising In the finalCalifornia  open, including listening posts for surveillance of 	 is reported to be little concerned 	he said. 	 the fact she goes to New York's Studio 54 sans Soviet military moves, 	 about the consequences for BanI-Sadr or 	'precisely," I said, 	 underpants. 	 Reagan, in contrast, has solid electoral 

But 	the implementing agreements to the anyone else back In Tehran. With good and 	In the first place. Americana do not know 	The man at the Canadian consulate in support In every section of the country. From 
January accord remain to be negotiated and the probably more realistic reason than being a great deal about Canada, our neighbor. We 	Atlanta wasn't comfortable with the mention his first electoral victory, In California in 
White House has not yet given Congress the exercised in Washington. 	 know it Is somewhere north of Fort Wayne 	of that, but every country hat Its sources Of IM he has been a potent vote getter. During  
package. With Its lack of virtuosity, the Carter 	Egypt, however, is another matter — one and It's cold there, and Sgt. Preston of the 	embarrassment. We've got Anita Bryant, and the primaries so far this year, he has run 
administration has been able to do little more that is Of imdezitandabls concern for Yukon's dog was named "King," as in, "Well, 	Lady Bird Johnson still Is loose somewhere in consistently ahead of the pollsters' projec- 

than deal with the crisis in Iran and Afghanistan. WashIiton and that should be for the shah KIni this cue is closed." 	 Texas Planting trees and *rube. tions. 

Apparently, things aren't bad enough yet in 	
also Sadt. 	 But only one In a thousand Americana could 	Taking Canada more seriously and 

The shah's and our troubles In the Iranian not tell you the capital of Canada. 	 forgiving her for her transgressions against 	We have heard a great deal about John 
Turkey to demand Washington's attention. 	conflict now become Egypt's, which Is Toronto? No. 	 us still Is not enough to express our thanks, Anderson's ability to attract Independent and 

Montreal? No. 	 however. The U. S. government should go Democratic votes, but in Illinois 40 percent of But conditions In Turkey are moving Into crisis already under ample strain In Iti 
and will not await U.S. convenience. Congress maneuvering with Israel over 	

Try Ottawa. 	 another step and maybe give the Canadians a the non-Republican cross-over vote went for 

was recently warned in a report prepared by the issue and Its feuding with the rest of the Arab 	We also probably don't know that a lot of 	nice gilt. 	 Reagan. 

	

famous people who live and work in America 	We could give them a statute. Th. French 
Library of Congress Congress onal 	 world. For all Sadat's display Of confidence in are actually Canadians. 	 gave us a statute for our help in World War IL 	Reagan obviously possesses a wide appeal 
Service that Turkey is headed toward an Iran- having the situation under control, there are 	Lame Greene, for Instance. Glenn Ford. 	( we could give them North Dakota. We to voters who have not normally voted 

	

legitimate questions as to how IflUCh $frahfl Yvorgie DeCarlo. Ferguson Jenkins, the 	aren't using It; maybe the Canadians could. Republican, though to a different slice of that type revolutionary situation that could shatter its 
	can wittitsad. AM the per- famous baseball pitcher, is Canadian, So Is 	Better yet, how about electing somebody to vote than a candidate like Anderson. Reagan effectiveness as a NATO partner. "The Turkish 	' of the shah's present refuge is 

armed forces have been weakened to the point directly dependent upon that of Sadat's el 
- 

Anne Murray, the singer. 	 mention casually to Margaret Trudeau It's has the ability to pull in voters who went for 

	

Guess who else is Canadian. Raymond Burr 	not polite to go around without underpants? Nixon against McGovern In 1972, Democrats where they would find it difficult to fulfill their entlonófÔwer. 	 ... Perry Mason, ff you pieue 	 • "I like It," said the man attbeCssmdiap and Independents who very likely cast a NATO responsibilities ... 50 percent of Turkey's 	Ths shah may be fully aware of, and care S Personally, I have always been a bit 	consulate, obviously Intrigued with the Ides. protest vote for George Wallace In 19a military equipment Is badly In need of repair ..." about, the burden he presents In this respect. standoffish about Canada because it is 	Don't mention It, I said. Anything for a 	That Is a very different kind of candidacy 
Fortunately Turkey is still at the stage where. 

or he may not. Quite possibly the latter, responsible for the spread Of Ice hockey in 	friend, 	 I 	than Goldwater's was In 1964. 
timely financial assistance could make all the JACK ANDERSON: difference. And, fortunately, the tough reforms 
being Instituted by Prime Minister Demirel offer 
the best hope in some thne that such aid would not 
be squandered, would be put to good use. Kelly Psychic May Prove ABSCAM Story 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 ___ 

WAIINGTON — lisp. Richard Kelly's dealing could not possibly be FBI or agency- 	psychic road map to follow ,,," 	 mIth( do would sm in those who know him 

p 

According to Janlelson, Kelly first con-' 
tact.dhoronOct.3, 1179. "Ide notremember 
the spetifici Of our conversation," she 
recorded In one memo, "other than that he 
was Involved with soon, sort of secret In.

very dangerous 
people, and that he f.lt his We was presently 
In danger." 

The siupldius Kelly was advised to use the 
cods semi Congressman Five, or, more 
sh'ply, Cl— a fairly transparent cover, 
since he represents Florida's Fifth District, 
be phoned next on Nov. IS and asked for a 
"weather report" — trade Jargon for a 
peyc& evalustim  

"I advised CIhe had every rigit to feel he 
was on In something big," Janwlaon wrote. "I 
saw deception, embezzlement, fraud, 

V
_ 	

Of bvela. My vision 
revealed be knhvnwAof IheFBIondor 
wVBI agents. I peychiaUy received the 
word Iowa' a andw of times diflrg our 

The =oo con1: "I go saw Cl being 
imuesed In ts activWu by being 

with a large Nfl Of mousy or 
p 	ups gold. IWd him Of my vislon, and 
advised him ... (t), I could physically take 
whatever wn offered to 1dm4 'mosey, 
marblesordralk,' tune Inonit and give him a 

He 	
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By United Press International 
While the ever-changing saga of 

day night television jntht extravaganza. Thomas 1-learns, the No. 2-ranked 	heavyweight can1ps. In Las Vegas, 	"I'm going to beat you so bad that from the hometown crowd. Leonard, too, 
whether or not Muhammad All will get to In other title matches, WBC welter- welterweight, takes on Santiago Valdez. 	Holmes, who is undefeated with 24 you're going to quit,' said Jones, who has will benefit from strong hometown 
attempt a comeback continues outside weight champion Sugar Ray Leonard 	The marathon concludes a busy knockouts in 33 professional fights. 12 knockouts and one draw in 25 bouts. backing when lw takes on Green in his 

the ring, heavyweight boxing action faces David "Boy" Green at the Capital weekend of boxing activity, which saw 	taunted his opponent with the old 	Meanwhile, the 25-year-old Tate, who first defense of the title he lifted from 
resumes on two fronts Monday night. 	Centre in Landover, Md.; Yugoslavia's Mattliew Saad Muh,unniad retain his 	chanip's flair. 	 has come under some cTiticisni for his Wilfredo Benitez last November. 	 I 

	

Mate Parlov defends his title in the newly WBC light heavyweight crown by 	"I'm not going to play," he said. "I just boxing strategy, also drew inspiration 
In Las Vegas, unbeaten Larry Holmes 

created crulserweight division against knocking down John Conteh of Britain want to get in there and out as fast as From Mi. 	 The 23-year-old Leonard, from nearby wiU defend the World Boxing Council " 	 five times in the foijrth rivind in net n 	110 	I " 	I 	# ~ h; r f 	"Pon In didn't Mtn AlVe ct I irhnn ha 	) 	3 
version of. the crown againstLeroy 
Jones, and In Knoxville, Tenn., the World 	

anin Cmuel of Butte, Iviont. at Las 	 . t, 	pv~ %;. V va a J~ 	 t, 	 .T ~ 	 I aliner I ark, Md., is a heavy favorite 
Vegas; and Marvin Johnson risks his TKO. Also, Antonio KidPambele" Cer 	getting paid. But he's a nice guy and I'm first started," said Tate, a 2-1 favorite over Green, 	, the 10th-ranked con- 

Boxing Association's champion, John WBA light heavyweight crown against vantes successfully defended his WBA glad he's getting a payday. He was made over Weaver. ik was a smart.aleck and tender making his first venture outside 
Eddie Gregory In Knoxville. 	 junior welterweight title with a seventh- 	for me, he's very easy to hit. He'll fall in he didn't knock guys out like a 	England. Leonard has knocked out 17 of Tate, takes on Mike Weaver in another 	 round TKO over Miguel Montillo in Car- 	the fifth round." 	 heavyweight. It WUS the same with Joe 26 opponents since turning pro, after title light. 	 Also on the Las Vegas card, Alexis tagena, Colombia. 	 Jones, running out of time at age 30, Louis. People will get to like my style." 	winning a gold medal in the 1976 The heavyweight bouts are only two of Arguello, the WBC super featherweight 	Although All's boxing status Is not 	Feels lie's ready for the title shot and had 	Tate has a 20-0 record with 16 Olympics. Green, 33.24, has flattened 26 seven top bouts scheduled for the Mon. champion, has a non-title bout and clear yet, his influence is present at both 	some hyperbole of his own for Holmes. knockouts as a pro, anti will draw support fighters. 
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 V.    By United Press International 	 •  

It now appears the strike of major-league baseball players 	 "' 

	

• 

..., I 	

• 	

,. 	

.. 	 HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C.(UPI) 	There was so ) 	
5- 	 _____ 

could begin as early as Wednesday. 	 _________ 	 _____ 

	

________ 	 much casual water on the 6,650-yard Harbour Town Golf Despite a belief that the parties might accelerate the 	 _________ 

-_ ' 	 Links Sunday that veteran John Mahaffey never thought bargaining process at the 11th hour, the negotiators for the 	-. 	

- 	 . 	
.r 	- 

come oil. 
respective sides left their Sunday meeting In Palm Springs, 	;-\ 	

But despite a pair of bogeys on the back nine, the tour 
Calif., with virtually no progress to announce. 	 . 

the third round of the $300,000 heritage Golf Classic would 

Kennedy Moffett of the Federal Conciliation and Mediation 	 . ., 
veteran found himself in a tie for the lead at 6-under-par 207 Service, following a session with Marvin Miller, executive 	 'Z 	 with winless Doug Tewell at the end of 54 holes Sunday. I . director of the Players' Association, and owners represen. 	

, tative Ray Grebey, tried to avoid pessimism. 	 ''If I continue to hit the ball as solid as I have, I will have 

"The Issues are not that complicated and we will keep going J . 	 an excellent chance to win," Mahaffey said after his round. 

tonight until someone gets tired," he said. 	 • "The 1,,uy who hits the ball solid and makes sonic putts will 
win',' 

r -. 
But there seemed little chance for the type of lastminute 	 I 	 Tewell ran into trouble (luring the third round of the rain- agreement that marks many labor negotiations. 	 '1 •• 

delayed dassic, bogeying three holes on the front nine Earlier In the day the California Angels players voted 34-0 to 	 $ 	 . 	 before picking up two birdies and saving two pars. authorize the Major League Players Association executive 	 1 	 . 	
. 	 "The golf course played much tougher today because of board to call a strike Tuesday in Dallas. 	

•. The final team to be polled, the Angels raised the final count 1% the wind. and it was extremely wet," the 31-year-old 
klahoma native said. "it was casual water on every hole." O to 971-1 to authorize a strike, according to Miller. 	
Johnny Miller, looking for his 19th tour victory and third The current three-year agreement between the players and 	 .. 	

heritage win, picked up thr strokes on par in the third the owners expires April 1. 	 4 	 three strokes 
and bed For second, one shot back at 208 with Jerry Asked if he expected the executive board to authorize a 	

. 	
• 	 Pate, the leader through the first 36 holes. strike, Miller said, "It looks like it at this time, considering It is 	• 	 . 	

"I feel 1 hit the ball well, but I didn't chip or putt well," the 30th." 	 •1 	 said Pate, whose double bogey on the 17th hole cost him the Miller said he was unable to say whether the executive board 	 . • 	
-' 	

,,, 1 . 	 '-i. 	, 	 lead. might vote to strike immediately or hold off the action to later 
in the season. 	 / 	

• 	 - 	 . . 	

Mahaf fey moved into the lead briefly at 8-under-par when 

bogeying two of the next three holes. 
1 1, . 	lie birdied the toulJM 10th and 12th holes, but lie fell Lack by I 'They could vote tostrike in May but say they woul 

 V In exhibition games beginning April 4," he said. ,,The players 	 .- . 	,• 	 ' 

'1 may have had a few bad swings that cost me two . could say, 'We're not getting paid for exhibition games, so why 	. 	:- 	... 	 '3... 	, 	 t.b SS - . 	 " 
' 	 bogeys, but the majority of my hits were solid," he said. "If should the owners take in all that money for a war chest to be 	 ,ofo by Jos Mantis 	I continue to hit the ball as solid, I think I can win." used against us?" 	 GRIDIRON 	Members of the County All-Scholastical Team are flanked by S.Y.S.A. 	Although he has not won in five years on the tour, Tewell Miller labeled last week's negotlatlon8 in Phoenix, Ariz., "a 

shameful wte of time." 	 GRADE 	 executive Director Don Ruedlinger far left, front row, Jeff Petersen, Kyle 	said he is not going to let that ifIect his performance 
Fu-akes, Lance Wall, Rick Ilarrell, De'ron Decker, Mike Young, Scott 	Monday. "I know I've got to shoot birdies to win tomorrow "The one thing that is needed iz'for them 10 negotiate," MAKERS 	 Vasatka-Burger King district manager. flack row grade getters are from left 	and just grind, grind, grind," he said. Miller said. "After 20 weeks, you lock back and the fIrst 18 	
to right Danny Myers, John Kemp, Jim Bomar, Steve Berg, Steve Shakar, 	Miller declined to predict his performance in the final weeks were spent on the owners' demands. They had 	
Robert Mason, Robbie Shakar and David Klngsburg. 	 round, but said he has been playing well. ridiculous fixed salary structures." 	

"I've shot only three rounds over par this veat-," he said. In exhibition games, Cincinnati beat Atlanta 7-5, Houston 	
"It was a solid round, and  I' "it 	happy to be playing defeated Minnesota 3-2, Oakland nipped San Francisco 

Texas downed Baltimore 74, the Chicago Cuba topped Seattle Gridders  A 	Grades In Classroom Too 10good. I really don't expect to win, but I hope to be in the' top 
."4-2, San Diego nipped Cleveland 6-5, Bcton edged the Chicago

White Sox 1-0 in a game shortened to eight innings by rain, 	 Gary Player, Leonard Thompson and Bob Murphy were 
By JOE DeSANTIS 	 the church and the community." 	is striving for," added Ruedlinger. "Our 	also within striking distance, three strokes behind the Pittsburgh defeated Philadelphia 4.1 in a game called after 

bmings, St. Louis beat Kansas City 5.2 and Milwaukee over- 	
Herald Sports Editor 	 The 24-man squad, which boasts an coaches are concerned with trying to 	leaders at 210. 

	

Seminole County Pop Warner football extremely Ngh grade point average is develop an all-around youngster, one who 	Thompson was tied for second at the halfway point, but powered California 54. 	
players keep proving they can make the one of the reasons the S.Y.S.A. does well both in sports and in school." 	went 2-over-par on the front nine before playing the rest of Ray Knight, coming off a five-RBI game Saturday night, had grade In the classroom as well as on the organization placed three teams In the 	Team members gathered at the 	the course ever: for a 73. three hIts and four more RBI and Cincinnati also pulled off a football field. The Seminole Youth Sports nation's top ten Pop Warner Little Altamonte Burger King Sunday for triple play ... Jose Crux led off the ninth with a home run and Association, which 

charters the county Scholar rankings during the past season, picture taking ceremonies and free Landress Bats Dock Of Joe Sambito held off a Minnesota threat for Houston .. Jeff Pop 
Warner program has announced its 	National Pop Warner Headquarters whoppers from Burger King, who Newman hit a home run and Dave Revering drove In a run 

with an Infield out to pace the A's .,. Al 011ver and Buddy Bell second Annual Seminole County All- 	
'Our coaches are 	sponsored the all-scholastical team for 

each had three hits to help send the Orioles to their sixth &htIcai Football Squad. 	 the second straight year, 	 Crafts To 18-9 Win straight exhibition loss ... Carlo, Leicano hit a three-run 	Earning a spot on the prestigious team 	concerned with trying to 	Easter vacations and poor weather 
homer to cap a four-run ninth fnd lead the Cubs ... Gene takes quite an effort both academically 	 forced several of the youngsters to miss 	Hard-hitting Kevin Landress combined with equally and athletically according to S.Y.S.A. 	develop an all-around 	the ceremonies. All-seholastical players 	tough slugging teammate Eric Swannie for a long ball 
Richards hit a two-out single In 	ninth Inning to 

help San executive director Don Ruedlinger. 	 not pictured include Dennis Groseclose, 	barrage Saturday, leading Dock of Crafts to an 18-9 win 
Diego ... Boston, held hitless for five innings by Ken Kravec, 	

"This is the seond year that we've youngster, one who does Steve Cina, Chris Bonham, Jeremy 	over Cafe Sorrento to highlight action in the Seminole Pony 

	

Michaud, Michael Graham, Doug 	Baseball loop. 

	

scored an unearned run off Mike Proly In the sixth. Kravec 
recognized the boy's outstanding work In 

well both In sports and in Oswald, Mike Waring, Scott Salmon, 	Landress collected a home run, a double and a single, 

was making his first start after being disabl
ed by a pinched the class room as well as on the football nerve in his back ... 

John Candelarla combined with Kent field," explained Ruedlinger about the 	the class room'—S.Y.S.A. Y.S.A. Kirk Pierce and Steve Gerguk. 	
good for three RBI while Swannie equalled the feat with a 

Tekulve on a two-hitter and drove In a run for Pittsburgh 
" brawn and brains 24-man unit. 	 In addition to having six teams ranked 	homer, double arid single of his own to collect six Hill on the The Cardinals used a double by Dane borg and an error by 	

"It takes an exceptional youngster to 	executive director 	in the scholastic top ten nationally over 	day. pitcher Steve Busby to score four unearned runs In the ninth 
Mark Brouhard and Dick Davis stroked two-run homers for earn a spot on the all-scholastical team," 	Don Ruedlinger 	the past two years, the S.Y.S.A. has also 	Dock of Crafts jumped out early with a six-run first in- 

	

Informed the youth sports director. "The 	 had one of Its players nominated and 	ning, added another two in the second and four more in the Milwaukee to overcome a grand slim by Al Cowens. 	
kids have to be very strong In school. ranks the youth squads totally on team selected as a Pop Warner Little Scholar 	third inning before exploding for another half-dozen runs in This year's team had almost an all "A" grade point averages. During the past All-American. That honor came in the Cubs Edge Cardinals 	average. The selection committee takes season the S.Y.S.A. had a third, seventh league's first season (78-79) when David 	

the bottom of the fourth to build up a big lead. 
Cafe Sorrento answered with live of its own runs in the 

	

into account how each of the nominees and tenth ranked trio on a national basis. Jablonski of South Seminole was inducted 	first and four more In the top of the third but was blanked 

	

perform as a team member, In the class 	"We like to recognize the youngsters as into the Pop Warner Hall of Fame in 12- 11 In A ltarnon te Play 	room and extra curriculum 	 the rest of the way. activities in part of what the whole S.Y.S.A. program Philadelphia this past April. 	
Eric WoLford and Nick Forderer also enjoyed a good day 

t the plate for Dock of Crafts by collecting three hits 
Mike Doherty sent an 0-2 pitch sailing for a double Saturday 

to knock in ft tying and winning runs In the bottom of ft sixth Olympic Sensation Jesse Ovens 	Elsewhere around the Seminole League, Tropic Bank of 
Inning 

ap 

liming to lift the Cubs to a 12-11 see-saw win over the Cardinals, 	 Seminole posted its sixth straight win of the season without 

circuit, North Orlando Foods earned a 12.5 win over All Star Auto 

highlighting weekend action in the Altamonte Little LeagUe 

Falls Victim To Lung Cancer 	a defeat by scoring an 11-4 decision over Trivision Chevron. 

The Cubs were down 8-2 In the fourth liming but battled Parts by breaking an early 2-2 tie with a six-run second 
back to take aglleadin the fifth. The Cardinals bounced right 	 inning. Elsewhere Acme Conveyor collected 11 runs on 10 
back ln their half o( the fifth to score three runs before the Cuba 	By United Press Inter, both America and the Negro field midway through the race against Hitler, I was running 	hits to post an 11-6 win over Burnett Bank. 
rallied again for the victory. 	 aatlosal 	 race — although later and won In a world record- against the world." 

CAPS 	DOCK OF Tr014C Sank. 	TrIviion CMyrs, Although his name no historians have argued that tying time ci 10.3 seconds. "I 	Born as James Cleveland 	
CRAFTS 	 Samilisli 	(Home) AS I H In a battle Of unbeatens, the Kennedy y Lights Dodgers 

longer appears In any book of Hitler 	never 	actually considered that moment the Owens, Sept. 9, 1913, at Lake Mary Winter Sp,, (Visitors) All H Coleman 	3$ (Visitors) AS 	(N.mi) AS I K Sciirwp 	I I Karl 	Ill 
knocked 	the Orange Federal Braves '4• 	

world records, Jesse Owens "snubbed" Owens at any time greatest of my life," he said Danville, Ala., Owens spent y,..,., 	' 	 . . Lucas '1bnyJotrmon gotthe pitching decislonfor 
the Dodgersas he was almost universally and the truth Is that the later. 	 his earlIest years helping his ,,eels" 	, 	 • 	* 

Osrma. 	$waaols 	355 IOgrIS 	I I hush 	oil  went six innings, spacing out just three hits while striking 01g regarded as the greatest dictator and the great athlete 	The second day of the sharecropper father, four / HIcsi 	I I 	 5 $ 	H•YSI 	lie Davis 	SI i eight. Kevin Hill came in on relief with a scoreless Inning on 	 Iiasr 	 ,S 	)Ii LikiSi 	ill T.lam** III Do mound. 	
track and field athlete of his never met. 	 Olympics, Owens survived brothers and four sisters pick 	 Fwasm 	•• asvm 	2 3 I Griffin 	Il l  era and one of the greatest of 	Just prior to the '36 two fouls In the qualifying cotton. In an effort to escape JiIIiø 	' 	 I I 01550 	1 I Mcsrmick II Germs. 	I S 	 H5w. 	I S I.I.mi. I, Joimson also collected a pair of doubles and a single for 	the 11th century. 	 Olympics Hitler was still heats before going on to win their poverty, Owens' father i..as.,,e 	s 	 • 	Sili, 	I S P,sscvrsr Its  Dodgers while Jeff Weainer added a trW. and a single. Eddie 	He earned that distinction cheering the dramatic victory the long jump with an decided to move his family 	, 	'II Porearor • 3 	Pic*srin, S I I Total 	$4 

Lass 	 is 	cr.cott 	i 	 , Alello, the iming pitcher, had a triple for the Braves, 	and also the first "world's by Germany's Max Scb- Olympic record leap of 26- out of the South forever, They Dew. 	IS si.gi.s, 	i i 	a.o.n 	S SI 
Psrbes 	• 	Totals 	It II I 	Totals 	19 111 Elsiwhreththe league Sattrday,Joe Baumgarsbier went 3. tut.thuman" title byestab- meling over the supposedly feet, 54-Inches. Owens later settled in Cleveland, Ohio and s.,,., 	•si 

4 with a pair of singles and adoublswhilelied Becker couected llthing world records in every Invincible Joe Louis. Owens won the 200-meter title and as Owens later said, "that "$ 	*353 	 Trsc 	 ot. n-n 
A pelr of bits and John Spoiski added a two4agjer to pace the sprint from the 60 to 220 said In 1910 when asked about then ran leadoff leg on the move was the greatest 	 Trivisis. 	 "112-4 
O=Bsnk ngers to a 94 win over the binkin Douts Pirates in yards, the 2Wyard low President Carter's boycott of victorious American 400. Wt ever happened to me coo of Croft 	"460-11 

ww" Was& Grwxe All Sfor it rain shortened contest. 	 hurdles and long jump in the Moscow Olympics he was meter relay team as Hitler because of the opportunities Sarset Siak Acme Cosvsysr Fssds(Visflor. Avis 
8) 	Al I $ (Him.) AS I H addition to winning four gold never aware of the con- glared in Icy silence among that opened up for me." 	 (Vis$.,s 	Al IN JIMsis 	3 3 2 Nivsiiid 	311 ________ 	 Piers. 	I I tMSIM*IJ 	CU" 	 SiI$ SIAVR$ 	medals at the 1936 Berlin troversy in 1936 until he the 100,000 spectators. 	While attending grammar 	AS IN1555 	• 	1Sf Cl 	132 OsMrii 	all aims 	AIIM 	iSIS 	AIIM Abusy 	3IS1.li... 	• 115111? 	* IWills 	431 _______ 	

Willis 	$ I laylis 	3 I I CI$VI..I' CII Nil 	$ISPLJbI.. IS  • 	$ $ i —_u e s's-s u 	• i i Olympic Games. 	- returned to the states. 	"We were aware of a school, Owens, who had been 	 , $ vots 	s i 	 , ,, Morris 	316 $ $ 	. 	 ,. i :.&..._ e e s iiiJ,..., s is 	It was his Olympic perfor. 	In the 100 meters, Owens militant Germany, but now of called "J.C." to that poInt W:'. POW 	 • KSSISI 	3*5 P5.150 	Ill 	Seciss 	I IJ.c.nl 	I • $ $ I $I5. 	II i w 	a i i $il 	ses ,nancolnh'ositofAdolf Hither, brokefromtheblocksevenly us felt the war was Im- wasaakedbyhisteacherwhat laser 	us SIattaNr 3 I Waitso 	III$torsosr 	S I *l_N 4$$5J 	III 5i $$5 	 III Wailsy 	III 5$ 	$ 	Oslirbock *IIDvrrll 	I I u_ i • • sea.' I • I 	 $ $ S Vuil 	I I I whose Nazi movement was with American teammates minent," Owens recalled of his name was, "J,C,," he an. •..,a 	$ II Srpss 	S I Jssios 1 II Pllwirs 	i I seiNsots ISI I__1 ses.i. see 
I S $1ln4nhII r 	$ e caiu 	• e cl,hphg the mçerIcrityof the Ralph Metcalfe and three. his Olympic experience. "I swered. "Jesse?" was the Halls 	ill hii$i 	ill Nsrbsrsr 511 Dvaty 	I • ___ 	 Ness 	 si Lassard 	I SD.Corsi 	* I .•aai all IISe S 5L 	SI 	 ____ ____ 	_____ 	 white race that catapulted time Olympic veteran Frank saw Hitler In his box, but to reply. "Yes, ma'am," Owens Totals 	5544 Lassotisi 	I I Morris 	Ill Galoss 	I I $1 I$111il50 I I I 	 t. 	.ee 

$ 	IS, ii_ 4 • 	• s e him to world lane. The media Wykiif. A cloudburst earlier me he was just another head said, not quite understanding 	 Morris 	I I S Totals 	is $ Tom sus, 	eses Walkif 	Nail 	35 
polls 	 uproar created by the In the day had made the red Of state. I wasn't running what his teacher had said. 	 Totals 	 Totals 	51 ii 

III CIII a--Il DeI$ 	 III 5$-fl ____ 	
situation established Owens cinder track heavy, but o% _wenscont;ftuedi1page6A 	

aJ ,fl NIrTh Orlioli Poodi 
larsoti SaM 	III 315-4 	 p 	_ - 	-. - CUSS 	 IP_213 ' _!!!!!!__. 	I$NI-4a!jrnb9LofrNiemntiOn_for_Owens_broke_awav_ from the Atft 

isaciri court Judp In ii;Kelly's  
outspoken eccentricity on the bench got him 
"rpeaeh.d by the Florida Rouse, but he won 
acquIttal by the State Senate. AM In 1*, 
attorneys and his fellow Judges charged that 
he was mentally Incompetent. Kelly's 
respones was to get a certificate Of sanity 
from a psychiatrist — a move that has 

4td 
 

him to boast that he Is the only 
'Wr of Congress who has been certified 
ease. 

Kelly's weird espluratlosi of his ABSCAM 
Invoivemest lad one reporter to ask U he 

be plead Thwlty N a dells.. But 
the docemeudary evidence Of his dsllngs 
with the Florida psychic shows that Kelly 
may, In thoand,prove to he crazy tibia los. 

r.tle: K* told my associate Gary 
Calrnthet "any ccn'-tf4 by me regerding 
ABSCAM Is lnsppseprlats." 

WATCI ON WAITI: Coagresslosral 
rIs__that idylo'dal aoet*al to 
varies vr,ngrMl,. "days1' or "veske" 
we usually en -WiN harmies goodwill 
g.tá andpspsrwo,kI. 
vohvd In these prechematioso cot an 
Pulp eflSsp.0 All ISlp,edjng 
cP'v"miwattve risuhutk'ni are eaactsd 
for each absurdities as Natissol Submarine 
Week NatI& JoKIng [* end no 

the taxpayers would be about 1370,000. 

Kelly next called on Jan. 12, 1160, and told 
Jameison thet a payoff had been made. "He 
commented several times that he was on to 

shocked at what be had stumbled onto." 
1á — and the congrueman made 

plans to most In Washington, but the A& 
SCAM story leaked out before they could get 
together. 

Jamelson is a nationally known psychic 
who has had conalderable success in hedng 
policy Investigators crack tough cases. tat 
ear, for example, the astoimded Florida 

police by telling them where the body Of a 
murder victim would be food. 

Whether ma believes in her paMc powers 
Is, of cour, bild, the pclM What's bib. 
Ported — and htneslr( — Is thet her 
— (**TUbwMus Kelly's 'ontentic 
story. On coidlrmsd that the "ms In our 
posevulim are authenUc end the  
In them Is .couets. The "wmes show that the 
COIssUflI told her his vitaes Of his 

B8CAM Invclm.nt 	heist, he 
accepted the InorImInatb payoff on Jul. S. 

Furthermore, the onemen inve'gaftel 
that provoked such mirth Is perfectly in 
keeping with Kellys known attitude and 
entice. The ISedd, erth.coourvaft,s 
maverick ba bess described as a air lag 
Don Quixote with the twrp,,,nt Of a. 
Irascible captain Queeg. Almost nothing he 

explanation Of his role In the ABSCAM 
operation ho always lied a certain ethereal 
quality to It. The I.t.t evidence I've seen 
makes his story dollN VA spooky. 

'liii .ocs*Ic Florida Republican, who was 
videotspsdtkIng$,IS0Iacrfroenua. 
deroover FBI agents posing u-Araks, en. 
plaird U.t he had been conducting his own 
ons.man lavestigatise Of "shady charac-
ters." Kelly's bisu'r. tale was greeted with 
— Mbft. 

But my mescials Gary CaIni, who has been 
InvtlgaUng the ABSCAM scandal., hs 
obtained some ambMW On that lead a 
weird crsdslc. to Ksllys Inoridibte Mery. 

The aim new Inthepu.un do* FBI 
showthatona 	1cecaaione—atler be 
was apIweackd by the ssdiiuews ageuta, 
but bog bdersthe ABEAM May breks—
Kelly contacted a soled Florida pi phi c he 
hsr In his Lavustigetlim Of "san very 
dMONWHI PIVIVI Ndooly9b4the  
warned him at the out that be was lavelved 
Wilk F04ves. __ 

The 	c, Robyn Jw1r. .d In a 
"iOfl—'I& M4 tar her flies, 4j'j Dee, 4 
IVI, t X's reaction be * werg w 
skeptkl, which he szpr.ossd with 
chasMrb& WWAWL The c -----
low teldber 'lsthenght wn on  
way off in MR &Mwtthmyv him u,urdthat 
thue shady characters with whom he was 
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Br az il's Piquet Breezes In Long Beach . Grand Prix 
:

10 	. 	 . .. 	 .. 	.- LONG BEACH, Calif. (UP!) - If Riccardo Patrese of Italy. 	 Piquet, winless in 23 Grand Prix races 2.02-mile, 12-turn Long Beach couse ml` '" pionship point totals with 18 each. Jones, Reutemann, Argentina, Jochen Mass, Nelson Piquet of Brazil had known it was 	The race was marred by a crash in prior to Sunday's triumph, started from hour, 50 minutes and 18 seconds for an who was running second to Piquet when Germany and 1979 world champion Jody going to be so easy, he might have which Clay Regazzoni of Switzerland the pole position and was never herded, average speed of 88.478 mph. "Then, his Williams was cut off by another Scheckter, South Africa, all with 2. brought the wife and kids along for the sustained a spinal injury, a minbr head as he pulled away in his Brabham-Ford after (Alan) Jones stopped, I relaxed driver, is third with 13 points. 	 Fittipaldi finished third after starting ride. 	 injury, a compound fracture of his right and 14 of the 24 driveis were knocked out even more." 	 Fourth is Didler Pironi, France, ; last in the 2i<ar field, followed by The only trouble the 27-year-old Piquet leg and internal injuries. Regazzoni's of the race. It was the first win for a 	Piquet, who finished second In the Patrese, 7; Elio de Angelis, Italy and Watson, Scheckter, Pironi, Mass, had Sunday was during the pre 	Ensign.4 crashed into a concrete retain- Brabham since 1978 and the first time the Argentina Grand Prix earlier this year, Jacques Witte, France, both with 6; Arnoux, JeanPierre Jaboulile, France, warmups, when he spun his car once and ing wall along city streets at 150 mph. car had finished a Long Beach race in opened up a lead of 53.25 seconds over Keke Rceberg, Finland and Emerson Rosberg, Regazzonl, Giacomelli, and then had a minor collision with another The driver was trapped inside his car for four years. 	 Patrese by the 55th lap and then eased to Fittipaldi, Brazil, both with 4; Derek Jones car as he raced to the wire-to-wire vic- 20 minutes and then rushed to nearby St. 	"After 10 laps I began taking It easy the checkered Rag. 	 Daly, Ireland, John Watson, England and tory in the Long Beach Grand Prix. He Mary's Hospital, where he was reported because I had a 15-second lead," said 	The win moved him into a tie with Rene Alain Prost, France, all with 3; and 	The Grand Prix circuit moves to finished nearly 50 seconds ahead of In stable condition. 	 Piquet, who covered the 80 laps over the Arnoux of France in the world chain- Bruno Giacomelli, Italy, Carlos Belgium on May 4 for the next race. 

Dale Earnhardt Adds 

Bristol To Win List 
BRISTOL, Tenn. (UP!) - Dale Earnhardt, who 

seized the lead after 185 miles Sunday to clinch his 
second victory in the 3)th Annual Southeastern 500, 
said all he wants to do is "to win, win, win. 

"There is no such thing as a sophomore Jinx," said 
the twgyear veteran of the NASCAR Grand Nationals, 
sporting back-to-back victories. 

"Let's do it all the time," said the defending 
champion of the race. "I sure don't see any reason why 
I can't win the championship. I Just want to win, win, 
win." 

The Kannapolls, N.C. driver averaged 96.977 miles 
per hour in a Chevrolet, finishing about five seconds 
ahead of Darrell Waltrip of Franklin, Tenn., also In a 
Chevy. 

"We were lucky to finish second," said Waltrip, who 
recovered from a collision with driver Benny Parsons 
to pass all but Earnhardt. "Benny Parsons and I 
started down pit road and the go sign was on. Suddenly, 
the guy at the end of the road flashed the stop sign. I 
ran Into the back of Benny. 

"I thought I had wrecked the car when I hit Benny," 
Waltrip said. "I had the fastest car on the track at the 
time." 

Bobby Allison of Hueytown, Ala. took third in a Ford 
Thunderbird, after lagging a lap throughout most of 
the race. Parsons, of Ellerbe, N.C., captured fourth 
place and Cale Yarborough of Tlmmonsville, S.C. 
finished fifth in a Chevrolet. 

Earnhardt, who leads the Grand National tour In 
point standings, earned $0,0 for the win. Earnhardt 
led three times for 206 laps. Only 14 laps were run 
under the caution flag. 

Yarborough dominated the first 120 laps before 
Earnhardt took over the lead for 80 laps on the 52-mile 
speedway, Parsons charged ahead at the race's second 
caution flag, but later dropped off the pace. 

Other race leaders Included Waltrip, Richard Petty, 
the seven-time driving champ from Randleman, N.C., 
and Harry Cant of Tayloraville, N.C. 

ci 
Tiny Tracy Rips Navratilova' 	MARCN' 

CARSLBAD, Calif. (UP!) - Here It is game. But Navratilova broke back In the "why does she keep playing?" 	 .V 	ftMY 11,41/1 6'YIE/?fP 	'/i/A'E 
March 31 and Tracy Austin, who won't fourth to even the score. The two battled 	Navratilova said the hard playing 	£4k.'. 	4 'IAAfP" WI/IN # !,#/,47W 

	

graduate from high school until June, has to 5.5 when Austin again broke surface took away her serve and volley 	'7%..4  	Wiff 57WfX1r 1E4 5,4',lPPlp Or 
already won almost $350,000 this year Navratilova. 	 attack and made it easier for Austin to 	 8/ 4/1 ,/IAiY #WNc9 b'O toOk 
while playing the best tennis of any 	Austin then served out the first set, sustain the lengthy rallies. 	 . 	 (.WtY$O ''/'VU7 	1IT 
female in the world, 	 giving up one point, and finished off 	"I played her on her surface too," 	 //"o-6-Jñ 	A'O1t %/ ' 

	

The 17-year-old from Rolling Hills Navratilova in the second set in 33 Austin said, ai}tding to her indoor win in 	/ 
Estates, Calif., defeated Martina minutes. 	 New York the previous week. "She has to 	. 	

-N Navratilova, 7-5, 6-2, Sunday to capture a 	Austin never let Navratilova play her work harder on this type of surface, 	' 
$200,000 tournament at La Costa. 	customary serve-and-volley game that because the carpet (indoors) does so 

A week earlier Navratilova, the helped her win six of eight winter tow- much of her work for her." 
defending Wimbledon champion, had naments and frustrated her with her 	Navratilova was asked what she would 
been beaten by Austin In New York. 	seemingly Interminable rallies which do now that she has lost to Austin two 

"I will not lose to the same player twice pinned Navratilova to the baseline for conscutive weeks. 
In a row," Navratilova vowed Saturday most of the 90-minute match. 	 She took a deep breath thought for a 	 - 
after beating Billie Jean King to advance 	"It's boring," Navratilova said, second and laughingly replied, "I'm just 	 . to the tournament championship. 	"Those lobe. I stand there and ask glad I don't have to play her next Sun- 	 ' 	 ' 

But the 23-year-old transplanted Czech, myself, 'What's this?' What am I waiting day." 	 I 	 . -- ' 
now living In Dallas, couldn't stop Austin for? I think I gave up psychologically. I'd 	Evonne Goolagong easily defeated 	 i ___ 
from taking home a $100,000 first-prize stay with her awhile then get impatient." King, 6-0, 6-3, for third place and $30,000. 	 . 	 ...' 	.. - 	- . 
check for the second consecutive week. 	"If she's bored," Austin asked later, King collected $20,000. 	 ' 

Austin broke her opponent in the first 	 " 

I 	. 	~. 	~ 
;. i T_ Cowboys Await Staubach's Decision 	 V~. 1

-1 2.11 ~:, 

	

,.(...I 	I 	;, . 	I 
DALLAS (UPI)-Roger Staubach will elusion of the 1979 season. 	 White, 38, who initiated a second-half lq 	 if, 	. 

announce Monday whether he will play 	During the most recent 	he 
rally against Atlanta In the 1978 playoffs 	 • 

when Staubach was knocked out of the 

I. 

retire from professional football after an concerned both Staubach and his family. longevity. 
He even created his own 11-year career. 	

And when the season was over, he said he 	
news release last year 

another season for the Dallas Cowboys or suffered a series of concussions that game, has often joked about Staubach's 	 :" 
If Las Vegas oddsmakers were han- would postpone a decision on his future concerning Staubach and Landry. 	 : . .. -. dltng this one, retirement would be a 30- untIl sometime during the spring. 	

"Coach Tom Landry, 83, announced 	 -. .• •. 
. 	 \ point favorite. 	 He said, however, that he would make 	

Syndic.t.. by King F 

	

today he was retiring," White's creation 	 I)iiftibut.d 	uture

11 

. Staubach, 38, has steadfastly declined the announcement in plenty of time to said. 	
in 

Roger Staubach, 65, 

ma 

to commit himself publicly, but in. allow Dallas coaches to be able to make said Ole team would miss him." dications are he has already told coach their plans for the 1960 season. 	
Staubach's career is  history of major 

Lopez Returns To Tom Landry and general manager Tea 	Among those most anxiously awaiting accomplishments - top among them Schramm that he will leave the club. 	
Among 

decision was quarterbacking being the winning of the Heisman Trophy "I'd be surprised at this stage If he heir apparent Danny White, a close while at Navy in 1963, and the winning of returned next year," Landry was quoted friend and apprentice to Staubach for the two Super Bowls following the 1971 	Form At  C 	Mesa as saying last week, 	 past four years. White joined the 1977 seasons. 
The Cowboys quarterback, whose all. Cowboys after spending two years In the 	Durfrg the past 11 years with Dallas, 

American demeanor off the field and World Football League, and has patiently Staubach completed 1,685 passes out of 

	

competitive zeal on the field have made awaited his chance to take over as the on- 2,958 attempts for 22,700 yards. He threw 	COSTA MESA,Calif. (UP!) Lopez. 

	

- Nancy Lopez-Melton won 	Washam was two strokes in him almost a folk hero in his hometown, the-field leader of one of the most sue- for 153 touchdowns and suffered only 109 began to nt of retirement at the co her first golf tournament of front before she bogeyed hi n- cessful teams ". the NFL 	 Interceptions. 	
Ow year, but she had to beat a three of the last four holes, 
Clow friend to do It. 	while Lopez birdied 15 and 16, ____ then chipped to within six Weaver Predicts Birds Can Fly Again In East I&pez,',tl LPGA's 	

Inchesfor a*InnThg par onl8. - 	- 	' 	money winner the past two 

	

vri firtI n !.tin,1r..nnp Ito 	Washam and Massey 
MMMI (UP!) - Nothing counts in the Spring and that 

may have something to do with why It's baseball's best time 
of the year. 

It also could have something to do with why most 
managers pick that time to predict better performances 
than last year for all of their players. Who's going to 
remember in October? 

Earl Weaver isn't that different from most other 
managers in this respect. He believes his American League 
fII,Ii4A,l DIH...  

Use any of these 7 other ways to buy: Our Own Customer Credit Plan • Master Charge • Visa 
American Express Card • Carte Blanche • Diners Club • Cash 
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Dove 	

near the end. As soon as he hit the ball, It was very high, and 	 shared second-place money 

I sort of felt it might not make it. Sometimes a high fly ball 	women's open at Mesa Verde with $12,600 each, Hollis 

	

doesn't carry quite as far. That one did. By a little less than 	Country Club. 	 Stacy, tied with Lopez star. 

	

10 feet. In fact, I came close to it. I think if I was a little bit 	fftJ 	
th 72-hole ting the round, matched the 

72s by Washam and Massey to 

	

further over I might've had a shot at Catching it, but it Just 	tournament with even-par finish fourth at 287, good for wasn't to be." 	 284, two strokes ahead of her 

	

That was pr.uymuch ttaeSam story for Kenny Singleton 	tour roommate, Jo Ann 	
Lopez, who won an Un- 

	

In the MVP balloting where he, Don Baylor of the Angels 	Washam, and Debbie Massey. 
pr nden 17 tournaments 

	

...-mv" ..uuuurv vnwee suu nave enougn untapped 	 and George Brett of the Royals all were given a chance to 	Lopez welcomed the top. in her first two years on the 

	

talent Inside them so that they can be even batter this year 	after they beat the Angels In the playoffs last year. 

	

They 	 win before the results were announced. 	 prize of $22,500, but she tour, has had a tougher time than they were last year, 	 just don't talk about the World Series with the Pirates too 	Sirgleton and Baylor both had gone to Japan after the 	acknowledged It was not easy ftj year. 

	

He makes two exceptions. Ken Singleton, who finished 	much, and that's rather understandable in light of how they 	season to play a series of games there with a group of other 	beating her good friend. ______ 	
"Before, I had nothing to 

	

second in the MVP voting after setting personal career 	let it slip away from them after winning 	of 	. 	 AL stars who faced a similar NL team. While in Japan, 

	

highs with III RBI and 35 homers, and Mike Flanagan, who 	four games 	 SthgletonandBaylor,whoazefrlende,$earnedthatstargeu 	"We had to just go out and lose," she said. "Now, with 

	

ran away with the Cy Young award on the strength of his 23. 	Singleton, who hit .375 against the Angels In the playoff 	and Keith Hernandez of the Cardinals had wound up na tie 	
play and not talk to each the pressure to win, I know 

9 record, 	 and .357 against the pirates In the series, is as disappointed 	for the NL'a MVP award. 	 other," she said of Washam, how hard it is." 

	

"The type of years they had will definitely be tough to 	over not winding up with a World Series ring as any of the 	On the way back from the Orient, Singleton and Baylor 	
with whom she played the 

	

duplicate or to equal," Weaver says, trying to be realistic, 	other Orioles, may even more so, because nobody had 	sat alongside one another on 	 round, "but it was killing me. 
ThIsis what is known UCl.Cflfl4 to 	put any undue 	enycloser association, aoto speak, with W1flte strgell's 	" 	 I wanted to talk to her so Well if wetie,it'sbeerU noU,"Bay, 	 W ,, 	 L pressure on certain players of yours. 	 Series' deciding two-run homer in the sixth inning of 	 Singleton agreed with him. It wasn't even close, though, 	

bad. 

	

Ken Singleton appreciates that fact but he sees at least 	seventh game than he did. 	 Baylor polling 20 first place votes to win the award with 347 	"Nancy and I had a good 

	

one area where he feels he can not only do as well as he did 	The Pirates were trailing 14d had gotton only two 	points, and Singleton getting only three first place votes to 	talk last night," Washam 

	

last year, but much better, and what he's talking about is 	singles off left-bander Scott McGregor in Baltimore's 	wind up second with 241 points. Brett, with two first place 	
said. "We thought we were 

his .265 batting average. 	 Memorial Stadium when Bill Robinson singled with one out 	votes, was third, totaling a points. 	 rooting for each other too 

	

"Personally, I'd like to have the same kind of year I had 	in the sixth. Stargeli then hit an arching drive toward the.' 	"I wust really 	td," SIflgIetOII SAYL III knew 	much and it caused us to take 
last year," says the Orioles' switch-bitting right fielder. 	right field fence. At the last tant,Sopp and 	the type year Don Baylor had. He had the atatlsticstoback 	away from our own games. 	 Tq [A "Maybe I won't hit as many home runs, but I'd like to raise 	even looked., if he might collar the ball, but it cleared his 	him up. I felt the only chance I really had of wMft was the 	"I enjoy rooming with 	 TO TH17' MY average maybe 20 points and drive In rims that way, 	outstretched glove and bounced into the bullpen as he lay 	fact I played in the field every day (Baylor was used 	Nancy. She is so positive it MARCH OF DIMIS You can still drive in runs without hitting home runs. So I 	draped disconsolately atop the fence, 	 liberally as a designated bitter) aid 	team , 	, 	help@ me tremendously, and kind of feel maybe I might drop down In homers but I Just 	"I thought we might come back to score, but the tact is 	games. Any time you lead do bogus in 	 we really do want to play want to keep the RBI and runs scored ($3) the same and 	during that stretch of the Series we weren't scoring many 	scored like Don did, you're going to get quite a few votes." 	together because we like the 
raise my average about 20 points." 	 nine and I knew it was going to be difficult," Singleton says 	Three years ago, Singleton fhddwd U'frd In the MVP 	momentum when one of us Is Singleton can do It, too. He at a club record with his in 	"Before Willie hit the ball, I knew we were in a tough 	voting, so at least he's moving up. He keep getting better 	playing well. It keeps the W 

! three years ago, wiping out Bob Nieman's previous high 	situation and! didn't like to see him up there with a chance 	even though he has been In the big leagues 10 years. O,i. 	other one going. But we need water mark of .323 In 1*. 	 to win the baflgame. Eapeclujly late mthegame.ier 	year, maybe this one, he ould wind up first, 	 to re-amnge our The Orioles haven't forgotten what happened to them 	the game, you can recover, but the game was getting down 	"I hope so," laughs, Kenny Singleton. 	 ft.', 	
thinking on 

I 

Owens from pag• 5A 
 

Washam and Massey 
shared the lead going into the 

However, the name he would had the finest track aid field Ten Meet,' Owens severely Image .lI s by racing agaii 	been responsive Sunday end services, said Sunday the 	day of the tournament, 

	

later immortalize had been prospect In the country. injured his back when he thoroughbred horses. recognized a doctor who "heart that helped him set 	 changed three 
"born." 	 slipped and fell down the However, In 1158, d*wW a visited him, The visitor was those world recorile 	the times between Washain and 

&I$S 	 stairs of Ida rooming house, goodwill tour of India for the Dr. Charles Kerr, tue ii" kept Own 	in 
 

	

At the age of 14 Owens rá. Owens could get In the long 	 'Stat. Departrnant, Owens University of Arizona recent days. 
recalled, "I was left Ia the In the sirints, Snyder helped heating pads strapped to his then r.aii to rim 100 yards to carry the Olympic torch at 

là first race and, as he jump, the farther he would go. But with the help 	 gave two track CliniCs and psychiatrist who was chosen Owens was almost 
	A IEI.PING, - ' 	

. RACJNI holes." Buttalaisrwsntonto Owens develop a relaxed back Bad 	the todemonstrateldsstyle.A143 the 1100 Wider Games In univursally regarded as the 
establish the national posture with bivaz'c, arid an 106-yard dash Iii 1.4 ISCOI tO years of age, he was timed In Lake Placid, N.Y. 	 greatest track and field 

record of 8.4 seconds wWd bstwssnhisarmz and lepat breEthi the lcng jump worl4 	 _____ 	"It was a 'real nice the resteit of the 16th cue- 
schoolboy 100-yard dub even weight distribution tie the world record before 	 atidate of his era aid one of 	 NIGHTLY 
stood from 1833 II1 the lISa. the 'tJag line which led 	mark with a leap of 104¼ 	In iU Owens Ut&411hed 11 ____ llericbk  said. "Mr. tury. 	 8 P.M. 

While he 	in igii___ his patented llg)*ing-qnick fist, and the meter. world WOrld fIOOU'dI. The INt one to Owens seamed in knew who 	1k become known 	the 	- 	 cI.s.d SSi) 
Owww f"* was :- 	 Maidardwltha time olIDi 	 __ 
with a cio 	mimer wues 	In ii., ow.n r. a 	seconds. lie flidehed the day 00 meter dash mark of 0.8 set enjoy  

Kerr 	4 55ue114 	'world's fastest human" 

the Me 	tcrubdi 	esose 100 	''at the by est.b11sid' yet aiotiier In 11* whIch was bettered In 	
' '" 	 after establishing world 	 t1 RIALLY *LD Ii 	' 	MATINEES: 

wiped out most 'Of their Drak Relay. 	__ 
 

world ,  record in the 	 NEW MAT 111111166 1974. 	 Owens, who r his own records in every sprint bet. 	 Wit' Iii. 
INI5 

aviego and . father was 	 t 	 low birdies -__ 	
Owens, a pack.a.day 	 --t l 	° 	 Post Time lIip.. ___ 	 I 	 S by $ isel cab aid 	teenten Anwelden record of 	"It w mmdi a nice day," 

___ 	 Iateryeasoperating Meows in January fur six days of hwdissandthsIorzjrai 	 58Thl5CSis severely 1.d be list 'Me $fust, 	in the long Owem said, "a4 when yen ___ ____ 
	We four sssat 	KAINS 	142 ThISC*I WinSI job. But Owens' running jwWdi lasted fur 11 But got down en your mark you as 	as 

not 
 of 'pig lie relwwed to M Phoenix Otyu* psferniascs In 5$ 	 ALLiS IACIS 

ability get Mm 1M Ohio Slits 11 was her that year - at the dida't thidi about aett 	1jfl 	 for t us. hums 	outpatient truet. in front of 1I1, whose Nl _____ 	 ________ 	 _______ 	 S ________ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	

Trn.rsdav Lams,'N University and although be Big 1 (----' in world records or reui.wbir 	____ 	 __ 	 ___ ___ 

___ 	 oi_c 	 meat, bit us Pb. 11, he yea mevemint 	1ithrg the 
ib 

_ ___ 	

admitted to a PhsssIz aspalcirity of the whits he was gives a job rng a turned Iapss the ws$ut yes thengid about was the 	Hospital spokmu Pat ' 
- -_'I.E He vu flown to that catsped him in wand 

night elevator at the Stat. Individual performance In race." 	 B.iicblk said Owens was ___ 	 fume, 

	

(Xftcs Building for UN a track and field Wfty 11111, 	 caniortable at the time 	 UNUII 	%'ho 	 . 	 iva aim mewl. 	 , 	, 	After the 1* (*7_cs, W. His 	 of 	 _I. 	a 	 N. Owens' 'performances . 
	ien, ""mb1 1 	

. in t unius atet,., 	$NFORD, 	 17 I2I-j' While it ON* Stats, Owens 	S 	in a _
.--•.• hiumns anticmalic but upon 

.1 f 0 	 retirement he kept his at Ida side whimbe 
	

Rd UW" direetor of espsdàlly among black 	P1.0110*. 	 MVIVAI1OS$S3I.1.N 
lavy Snyder, who knew he 	Five dan bolero tim Big "world's fastest hawaii" 	Besuilk said Own had IM bospital's 	. 	 Sins. Ni Os. OWN is 

1 
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SCOREBOARD 	
t 

 
. W:1 	

- 
Bullets ftunce Into Las Playoff of - Auto Racing 	Pro Hockey 

SP ' 
By United Press International NASCAR Southeastern 	 the game," said Greg Ballard, who scored 22 	Steve Mix scored 22 points and Henry Bibby 	through the third period. Mike Mitchell added NHI. Standings III 

At Bristol, Turn., March 30 By United 	 ffi Inteatoni 	They are a very different team than they 	points for Washington. "I think we played 	added 20 to lead Philadelphia. The Celtics 	28 points for the Cavaliers.  
(Listed with type of car, laps 	Campbell Conference 	were a ytai .tgo when they went to the wire in 	hard and that was the difference." 	rallied from a 12-point deficit, narrowing the completed and the winner's l I. 

Patrick Division 
T Pls. 
	two payoff series but when the pressure Is on, 	Kevin Grevey, who chipped in with 	margin to 106-102 with 33 seconds to play, but 	Lakers 95, Warriors 93 

four free throws by Mix clinched the triumph. 	Earvjn Johnson scored 16 points, grabbed 

	

rs 	37 2512 N 	handle it. 
NY Rangers 	36 30 10 52 	 alone put them in the playoffs. 	 Bucks 107, Jazz 91 

average speed) 	 x.Phllad,Iphi 	47 	 the Washington Bullets still know how to Dale Earnhardt, Chevrolet, 300 y.NY lslbfld 	 points, wasn't so sure the Bullets' efforts 	
12 rebounds and handed out 10 assists in Los 

laps, 96.971 mph. 	 y  
Darrell Waltrip, Chevrolet. 500. y'Atianta 	3. 3012 so Bobby Allison, Ford, 300. 	Washington 

	

The Bullets, who had to go to seven games 	"Maybe it was a fluke we're here," he said. 	Junior Bridgeman scored ) points to help 	Angeles' 60th victory of the season. The h Benny Parsons, Chevrolet, Al99. 	"°" 	 26 3912 61 against both/Atlanta and San Antonio last 	"We had to have help and I think we had to 	Milwaukee post its best won-loss record, 49.. 	Lakers, who got 18 points from Norm Nixon, S. Cole Yarborough, Chevrolet, 	Smythe Division 

	

season to get to the championship series, had 	'in something like seven of the last nine 	33, in six years. The Bucks took the lead for 	scored the final six points of the game to W L I Pts. $1. 
Joe Milliken, Chevrolet, IN.' yChicago 	 • 	their backs against the wall Sunday, needing 	" 	 , 	 ' 	 overcome a 93-89 deficit. y.St. Louis 	 baseline jumper 
Harry Gant, Chevrolet, 494. 	 31 31 12 74 	 games. 	 good 54-52, on Bob Lani

a victory to avoid missing the NBA playoffs 	 early in the third quarter, 
er

a
s baseli
nd Pat Cummings 	Suns 122, Clippers 104 Edmonton 	27 3112 6.4 	 It was ironic that some nic of that help came 	

Davis and Truck Robinson led a 

S. Richard Petty, Chevrolet, 492. Vancouver 	 for the first time in 12 24 37 16 	 scored 10 of his 17 points in the fourth quarter 	Walter from New Jersey. A victory by the Nets would 
Dave Marcis, Chevrolet, 491. 

	Winnipeg 
Colorado 	 19 43 13 31 	And the Bullets went out and got just what 	

have put arch-rival New York in the playoffs 	
to ice the victory, 	

rally in the closing minutes of the third 
Terry Labonte, Chevrolet. 190. 

it. Jody Ridley, Fold, 413, 	 4111 47 
J.D. McDuflie, Chevrolet, 47 	Wiles Conference 	

they needed - with, sure enough, veteran 	
- a thought admittedly not relished by the 	Ro ckets 121, Pacers i 	 quarter to pace Phoenix. Davis scored six of 

Ronnie Thomas, Chevrolet, 476: 	Norris Division 	 Elvin Hayes scoring four key points down the 	Nets. But, they said, that wasn't a factor. 	Billy Paultz scored 28 points, including 10 	his 23 points and Robinson 10 of his 19 in the 
xMontrl 	43 2012 102 	 the third period, to help Houston beat Indiana 	period. For the Suns, Don Buse added 15 

James Hylton, Chevrolet, 473. 	
sey Nets 

W L I Pts. stretch to secure a 93-87 triumph over the New 	
played as hard as we could," said Mike 	and earn the [ioas, nic court advantage in its 	points as he reached the 5,000-point mark in 

13. Tommy Houston, Chevrolet, y.Los Angeles 	29 34 14 72 
Jer 	. 	 "We 

Dick May, Chevrolet, 	
Newlin, noting that the Nets narrowed a 16- 	playoff series with San Antonio. Trailing 58-57 

Tom Gale, Ford, 40. 	Hartford 	23 3219 69 	 his career, Freeman Williams led San Diego 
1$. Roger Hamby, Chevrolet, 

Y•Plflsburgh 	29 3513 71 	The victory left Washington tied with the 
Detroit 	26 3911 63 	 early in the third period, the Rockets scored 	with 24. 

	

New York Knicks with a 393 record - the 	
losing. "That's the way it should be. It's your 
point, third-period deficit to one point before 	

14 straight points to take the lead for good. Adams Division 	 Bullets' worst mark since 1971-72 - and gave 	entire reputation at stake." 	 Kings 114, Bulls 110 John Utsman, Chevrolet, 164. yBuftalo 

19. Bill Elswlck, Chevrolet, 	
W L T Pts. 	them the final playoff berth in the Eastern 	

Spurs 144, Pistons 124 Buddy Arrington, Dodge, 	' yBcnton 	
43 1716 102 Conference by virtue of a better conference 	In 	other 	regular-season 	finales, 	 Otis Birdsong scored 28 points to pace Cecil Gordon, Oldsmobile, 	. 	
44 20 13 101 

 Baxter Price, Oldsmobile, 	yMinnesota 	36 2614 56 FCCoFd 	 Philadelphia edged Atlantic Division 	Larry Kenon scored a careerhigh 51 points 	Kansas City. Reggie King scored 12 points to 
Quebec 33 35 3 71 	 champion Boston 116-110, Midwest Division 	on 23 of 32 fieldgoal attempts and George 	stake Kansas City to a 32-28 firstquarter lead, Jimmy Means, Chevrolet, 111. 	

25 42 9 59 	Washington meets the 76ers in a best-of- 	champ Milwaukee topped Utah 107-91, 	Gervin added 37 to lead San Antonio. Ron Lee 	and the Kings never again trailed in finishing 
23. Junior Miller, Chevrolet, 357. 

x.clincp,ed division title 	 three series beginning Wednesday in 	Houston routed Indiana 121-106, San Antonio 	scored 10 straight Detroit points to spark the 	the regular season with a 47-35 record, good 
Slick Johnson, Chevrolet, 355. y.ciic 	Playoff berth 	Philadelphia. In other playoff "miniseries," 	blasted Detroit 144-124, Cleveland beat 	Pistons from a 21-point deficit to 91-82, but 	for second place in the Midwest Division. 2$. Travis Tiller, Dodge 323. 	Phi 3, Wash 3 (tie) 
Richard Brooks, Chevrolet, 336. 	Saturday's Results 	San Antonio will play Houston, Phoenix takes 	Atlanta 111-102, Pacific Division champ Los 	Kenon then hit eight straight points. 	 Supe onics 135, Trail Blazers 104 
RlchardChlldress, Oldsmobile, 	

It 
9 Quebec 7 	 on Kansas City and Seattle hosts Portland. 	Angeles edged Golden State 95-93, Phoenix 	

Ca'a1Iers 111, Hawks 102 	 (; 	Williams scored 23 points to lead 
319. 	

Edmonton I. Toronto S Mike Potter, Chevrolet, 233. 
Bobby Wawak, Chevrolet, 172. 	

N.Y. Rangers 4, Louis 3  St. 	 Division champions Boston, Atlanta, 	stopped San Diego 122-104, Kansas City 	Dave Robisch registered a game-high 31 	Seattle's rout. The win guaranteed Seattle Hartford 2 Los Angeles 2 Milwaukee and Los Angeles all have first. 	defeated Chicago 114-110, and Seattle routed 

	

, 	
points and 16 rebounds, helping Cleveland to 	second place in the Pacific Division. The 

Sunday's Results 

Buck Simmons, Chevrolet, 169. (tie) 	 round byes. 	 Portland 135-104. 	
its 10th triumph in 12 games. The Cavs never 	Blazers were paced by Kermit Washington's 

Boxing 	
Pittsburgh 4, Wash 0, itt, 	"We had a good mental attitude coming into 	76ers 116, Celtics 110 	 trailed and built a 22-point lead midway 	18 points. Colorado 2, Chicago 2 (tie), 

aft. 
Phil 1, Atlanta 2  

	

Today's Fights 	 Montreal 1, Buffalo 1 (tIe) Heavyweight statistics 	Boston 3, Winnipeg 1 

	

Holmesvs,J.nes 	N.Y. Islanders 9, Quebec 6 
Holmes Jones 	Vancouver 5, Minnesota 3 

Age 	 o 30 	 Monday's Game 
Weight 	 211 234',', 	Detroit at N.Y. Rangers 	 0 
Height 	 4.3 6.3 	 Tuesday's Games 
Reach 	 so is 	Toronto at Hartford 
Chest (normal) 	4314 44 	Phil at Quebec 
Chest (expnded) 	43½ 49 	Buffalo at Atlanta 
Bice" 	 15% is 	Pittsburgh at Wash 
Forearm 	 13 	15 	N.Y. Islanders at Minnesota 
Waist 	. 	33 	34 	Chicago at St. Louis 
Thigh 	 23 24 	Colorado at Los Angeles 
Calf 	 16 	15 	Edmonton at Vancouver 	 ' ,- 

Neck 	 17½ 15½ 

Pro Basketball 
Wrist 	 $ 9 
Fist 	 13½ 14 
Ankle 	 10 	11 	 NBA Standings 

	

Tate vs. Weav•r 	 By United Press International 
Eastern Conference Tate Waver 

Age 	 23 25 	 Atlantic 
IN 
Division 	 EVERYDAY LOW PRICES  

Weight 	 232 207½ x.Boston 	61 21 
L Pct. GB 

- 	
ON TIEMPO RADIAL! Height 	 4.4 6.1 .744 

Reach 	 so 	15½ $'Ppl 	59 23 .720 2 
Chest (normal) 	42 44½ YW15ngtn 	39 43 .476 22 	 i 	 a 
Chest (expanded) 	44 461A New York 	39 43 .476 22 
Biceps 	 16 	17 	New Jersey 	34 4 .415 27 	

'I 	-. Forearm 	 13 	13½ 	Central Division 
Waist 	 3632 	 WL Pct. QB 	

- 

Thigh 	 26 24 x.Atlanta 	3032.610- 	 ..., 	 - 

Calf 	 17 	16 	yHouston 	41 41 .300 9 	 In Neck 	 17½ is 	ySan Antoni 	41 11 .300 9 	0itIoNAL 	 .., 
Wrist 	 7½ • 	Indiana 	 37 43 .431 13 	 QN 

- Fist 	 13 	13½ Cleveland 	37 45 .43 13 
Ankle 	 10 10½ Detroit 	16 66 .195 34 	 4 PLY  

Western Conference 
Baseball 	 Midwest Division 	

-' 	 POLYESTER CORD -J 

	

Major Leagues 	 x•Mllwauke 	49 33 .3% - 	 ' W L Pc?. 	

'.' 	 WHITEWALLSI 

	

Speing Training 	 y.Kanss Cty 	11 35 .513 2 	
' , American 	 Denver 	30 52 .344 19 	 , 

WL.Pct. Chico" 	30 52 .346 19 	 r 
Tot onto 	 10 6 .623 	 Pacific Division 
Kansas City 	13 I .619 	 W L Pc?. GB 	 V" , Oakland 	 ii 7 .611 xLos Angels 	40 22 .732 - 

329 Now York 	 9 S . 	ySeattle 	36 	.613 24 	4 	11 011te"411 

Minnesota 	13 6 .454 Utah 	 24 30 .293 23 	

28 

618 
Cleveland 	 9 9 1100 yphoenlx 	33 27 .671 1 plus $1.77 FIT, 
Boston 	 9, .no yPortland 	3514,46322 	 . 

	

a 	
no trade reeded 

Milwaukee 	 9 10 .471 Golden State 	24 36 .293 36 

Chicago 	 10 11 .476 San DIego 	33 47 .427 23 

Detroit 	 10 12 .433 x.clinched division title 
Baltimore 	 7 12 .341 	 gripping edges for 	 Power Guide Texas 	 S 14 344 	Ffjdl$$ RISON5 	

. 	 traction California 	 3 10 .333 	Boiton 130, Cleveland 	
. Double steel be Dependable bias ply construction National 	 New Jersey 99, Phil 92 

San 	cIsco 	13 a 	Wish 100, Atlanta 	 for strength and 	 • Strong, smooth-riding performance 

Seattle 	 o 10 .375 y.clinc playoff 	

45 

. Over 10,000 

e Distinctive whitewall styling PhiladelphIa 	10 7 .551 	IndIana 127, San Antonio 133 	 wear Montreal 	 $0 7 .550 	Houston 125, Detroit 112 	
. A smooth, quiet 	

wsit.,ii 	SALE I ''' 
ii',... St. Louis 	 10 5 .536 $14 	 __ 

Los Angeles 	 7 .543 	Kansas City 116, Milwaukee 	
Goodyear radial 	

I 
	FIT- 

sin 	PRICE 	ccliii Atlanta 	 9 I .529 	Los Angeles 136, San Diego is 	 ride 	 i 	 ' Chicago 	 10 9 .326 	Seattle 105, Golden State 12 	 e Fuel saving radial 	 D78-14 	$33.00 	$1.96 I Pittsburgh 	 5 9 .171 	Phoenix 114, Portland 100 	 pISS,8ORl3blaCkwaU. 	ply 	 F7814 	$36.00 ______ San Flego 	 7 9 .133 	 __________________ _______ 
Cincinnati 	 g 	 Saturday's Result 	 plus $1.59 FET and old tire 	P 	

G78-14 	$39.00 	$2.38 

_ _  

New York 	 5 10 .333 	Chicago lii, Utah 104 	 r- 	siUsfOSL5 	
H78-14J $41.00 j $2.60 Houston 	 S 10 333 	Sunday's Results wi.iTI. P1 	

I- 

	

Svslday'sR.selts 	 Wash 93, New Jersey Si, aft. 	 PO SIZES 	 WILL 111811 	 G78-15 	$39.00 	$2.46 j Toronto vs. Detroit, cancelled, 	Phil 116, Boston 110, aft. 	 i 	IMPORTS TOO 
rain 	 Cleveland 111, Atlanta 102, 

	

"IcI slitNi 	

i 	' 	 ' ____ 	
5$ $202 	 H78-15 $41.00 $2.66 

baton 1, Chicago (A) 0,I Innings, aft. 	 I"iiI7s*13 
•57$-13 	 ________________________________ 

rain  ___ 	
tush4 I 

P7OSISi1 Testis 7, BaltImore 4 	 San Antonio 144, Detroit 121, 	 i si.*ca WMIT9 	' 
II 

p215!7S*14 Gill-ti 	
2 Si 

gui. gull. Uhni 772571.14 14175-hi v-51 $7.32 
liIII 

W. Louis S. Kansas City 2 	itt, 	
' 	 Nebis$ui 	pecs 	cs •I41I 	7)95171.15 	- Houston 3, Minnesota 2 	 Milwaukee $07, Utah 91, aft. 	 ___ 

Houston 131, Indiana 106, aft. 	 51fl$flSI0ITCMS '1 	rush 	$I43$ 	 L78-15 I $44.00 I $2.96 

	

______ P20 	 11 l. 	 $2.57 

New York (A) vs. New York (N). 	Los Angela 93, Golden St 93, 	 i eN i 	i 	ii 	cultS 	t 2" 5 	 4 14575-IS 	2.13 
cencolled, rain 	 sss i $ui $j 

7775/75515 I.17$4S II 3,11 - 
CincinnatI 7, Atlanta S 	 Kansas City 111, ChIcago 110 	 piilO513 	- 	$1.51 	7335/75515 
Montreal vs. Los Angeles at Veto 	Phoenix 132, Sin Diego $04 	 16510415 	UI 

Beach, Plo cancelled, rain 	SOOWI 135, Portland 104 
Plflsnurgh 4, Philadelphia I, 5½ 	(led of Regular Season)  
innIngs, rain  
Chicago ($) 4 Seattle 2

Golf 	 Just Say 'Charge It' 	
. Goodyear Revolving 

Ian DIego 4, Cleveland S 	 } oorgeccount an 	 ____ 
OskIand 2, Ian Francisco 1  
MIlwaukee 5, CalifornIa If 	 69111NOW111111  

Today's Games 	 •yuessd Press inisrainsuit 
Saitlmoro vi. Chicago (A) at 
Sarasota, 1:30 P.M. 	 At Now low 1%2rc. Mora is 

(PerIl) TOSOIWO vs. Minnesota at Orlando. 
1:30 P.M. 	 ueTI 
Detroit vs. Boston at Winter J30IN5MI1IV 
Haven, 1:30 p.m. 
Cincinnati vs. Texas at Pompano 
B.d, 1:30 p.m. 	 w!dm,sn 	301573-4* Kaneas City vs. Atlanta at Weaf 14-1111--fl) 
Palm leach, 1:30 p.m. 	TimKlte 	 7711.10-I111 
l'levs$se vs. Montreal at Daytona Geergi Burs. 	 0*77-211 
Beach, 1:30 P.M. 	 Puuy SasSier 	73157)411) 
L 	Angeles vs. New York (N) at 	 1041-7)2 

731055-412 51. Petersburg. 1:30p.m. oaryltsm 	 7111.71-412 
St. Louis vs. Pittsburgh at CiIvinPsats 	 77,10,55-all 
kadasta.,. 1:31 P.M. 	 NbleIrin 	 7111.74-It2 

Mike A* ISO 	7)4571-117 soott le vs. Milwaukee it Sun City, $estlhln30ssP 	 726471-412 Art*., 3 p.m. 	 OistWArdsor 	111671-113 
Cleveland vs. California at Palm .Joelnmsn 	 1416.71.4)) 

S.rings, Calif. 3 p.m. 	 OlNeigist 	 711073-il) 
Chicago (N) vs. Oakland at •sOeA*' 	 774071-Ill 

eradlrponi Scott 	It, ArIa. 3 p.m. 	 DeAP Son Franc 	vs. San Diego at 	 55.7)41-414 
Yuma, Arts., 3 p.m. 	 TorvyDli 	55*74-411 
Philadelphia vs. New York (A) it ld$nsed 	 *7455-114 
Port Leaidordaie, s p.m. 	 11414)-Ill 

"Wilartarm 	72.71.71-Ill 
0r30ismNer 	71.71.71-414 
BonOons, 	75*55-111 t.eda*'d Semis 	sav'ler. 11,11,711-11111 Sailing,, vs. Kansas City at Fort k 	 7111.7)-all 

Myers, 1:31 P.M. 	 awcum 	 71.7)71-494 
PaUa*IWd. vs. Texas it Pom 6iIWOM1 

icSe____ 	 OSvWSi45em 	71.77.71-116 MIII 	h 1:31 p.m. 	 74*71-426 Pittsburgh vs. Detroit at 	 7455.PI1-,6 
1m1p4 1:31 p.m. 
liMj,n w Mistrial of Daytona AMenTepo 	7455*-116 
IN" 1:39 p.m. 	 Bees 	 741144-I11 
New York (N) vs. Cincinnati at MBe*011 	 741171-417 

NETwINy 	777771-117 Tampa, 1 31p P.M. 	 JNNN1 
11w 	714155-117 0111011111111a vs. AIIesW5 a? west Palm 

INCN,1:30p.m 	___ 
team Vs. OaldanI at lcaItodale, 714141-Ill 

714141-130 1L. 3 P.M. 
Mlfmii*se vi. Chicago at Mioa. 	 73.7)44-135 
DIll,, 3 p.m. 	 NeCeen' 714141-4I 
San Francis. vs. Son Dioge at •edisoe 
Ytlmie Ails., 3 pm. 	 v5 	114)41-119 
__ 	 Grgi CaIN 	714155-IS 'lebiland vs, CalIfornia a, Palm 	 N 93-IS CalIf.. 4 P.M. 	 u.u.,, 
$mAns.e vs. 	y* (A) l? OWOSUIW 	*75* SI 
Fort tu'ird, i p.m. 	Steveilelnyk 	*7440-214 

I- 
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SA—Ev.nlng Harold, Sanford, F. Monday, 	
"° Reagan Backers 	Legal Notice 

- TV HIGHLIGHTS b 
CALENDAR 6,~' 11 	 ernand 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 

AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA  

Loyalty CIVIL ACTION NO. 
E EVENING 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) 
- 

IN h2: THE MARRIAGE OF 
MONDAY, MARCH 31 Boosters of Ronald Reagan 

I 

ROGER FRANKLIN COLE 
Petitioner 600 Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees general meeting, say there should be no half- and U (I) (L) 0 CE) 0 NEWS 

8 p.m., Pacesetter clubhouse, Wymore Road. hearted 	supporters 	of 	the RITA ANN COLE 124(h1) AMERICAN GOVERN- 
Republican 	frontrunner 

Respondent 
NOTICE OFACTION MENT 	Federal Judiciary" 

TUESDAY, APRIL 1 among the delegates Florida TO: tl2(17) CAROL 	BURNETT 
Adult film program, Deltona Public Library, 1691 sends to the GOP national RITA ANN COLE AND 	FRIENDS Skits: 	"Mrs. 

Providence Blvd., Deltona, 2 p.m. "This Britain." convention. 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
LAST KNOWN MAILING 

Wiggins And The Fire DrIIl,' 
"Harry's Mirage And Grill," 

I_____ •r__ S_..i...s-------_I.._n__, i. a ann a - rhnt,f 94.,I n,,aln #hl 	16nflfloc IIJWJr1WII - 	- - 

. - - . 	 - 	

OURSELVES
.- 	 .. 	  	 - 

- 

- 	 -__ 	
. . 	

- 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl.' 	Monday, March ', 1950 16 
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1 
Reading . 	 Ak 	'The Entombment' 

Nets $$ 

	

_ _ 	
Masterpiece 

	

For MS 	 L 71T. J , 	

'6 
Sr. •.•',11 I 

I 
  Showing  .,1 .

1 
.  

By NELL LEE 	 , 	 / '. ,, 
Herald Correspondent 	- - " 

- 	 W -wnd
Free _,") 

' 	I?.. 

	

'i" 	"The Entombment," one of the rarest of the windows Louis 
The 	Central 	Florida 	 _____ 	., 	 -_ 	 -- 	 Tiffany designed and made for his own use, will be featured 

Chapter of the National 	pT' " 	 , 	 ''"w 	 Easter weekend by The Morse Gallery of Art, 133 E. 
Multiple Sclerosis Society 	

' 	 ,: _____ 	 Welbourne Ave., Winter Park. 
sponsored a READ-a.thon in 	 . 	 '-I. 	

- 	 The gallery will be open free of charge on Good Friday 9:30 
three elementary schools in 	"" 'WY , 	 f.I 	 - 	 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Sanford. 	 15 	 Viewed by more than a million and a half visitors when first 

Students collected funds to 	 '. 	 . 	 ,, 	 shown to the public in 1893, this window has long been of 
sponsor them with a donation 	 . 	.

11 
. , 	special interest to art historians. 

for multiple sclerosis. They 	 ' 	 The head of St. Joseph of Arimathea (the rich man who 
also read books from their 	 , _.' 	

W. 	r.t)f, buried Jesus in his own tomb) is a portrait of Tiffany's wealthy 
home, school or library. 	' 	 '," 	 . 	:' 	 father, Charles Lewis Tiffany, founder of Tiffany & Co. 

	

Mrs. Francine Hauptkorn 	 ... , 	 -a-thon 	The "Entombment" WBS part of' the famous World's 

	

was the coordinator from the 	4 	'...."T,-' 	
' 

.' . 	 Columbian Chapel, one of Louis Tiffany's masterpieces. The 

	

Public Relations Department 	 " 	
r, 	 chapel wits given to New York's Cathedral of St. John the 

	

of South Side School. She 	
.', 	 ' 	 Divine by Cecilia Whipple Wallace, Chicago's ill-fated 

	

reported that one-third of the 	 Pb' 	
"Diamond Queen," 

	

children in their school 	
Suzanne Newklrk, MS Read-a-Thon coordinator, presents prizes to Steve 	

,, In 1916 the chapel and its windows were repossessed by 

	

participatedn e contest. 	
Cann,  . 	 ,, 	 , 

	

Tiffany to save them from the ravages of dampness and 
The funds that the children

from left, Kevin Burkett and Jay I euerhahn at All Souls School. 	 neglect, 

	

collected in the READ-a-thon 	 In 1957 they were brought to Winter Park to save then: from 

	

contest will go to promote 	 N 	vandals. 
M
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School were: Shawn Norris, a P 	.4 	 I  	- 	. ~ 	 .. Linda Denison 	 $ 	 0 	

.. I 	 . 	 SNUO 

	

I 	watch; Beth Bordenkircker, a 	I 	- 	0 	 I— 

	

mystery sleuth stuffed dog; 	r"', - 

 

11 

I. 	

P11 & 

iN 	

11~1'1' " ~il' 

Thomas Ratliff 	Ishirt; and Brion Yaeger, a 

	

ly- 	Øi5 	 To Suit 

	

Exchange Vows Sanford Grammar School 	 al 	 . Evety 

	

students winning prizes were: 	 ' 	 , 	 4.' j 	 "'' .:'..) 	
,,, Person aIitsi \ 	Y 

	

Linda Suzanne Denison and Thomas Hunter Ratliff 	Quincy TicCOni, a watch; 	 , . 	 . 	 . 'i 	 ""t 	 ""X 
were marrIed March 22 in First Baptist Church, 	Teresa Hart won a m3'sterY 	' 	 " -.4 	 p' 	 •" 	• " 	 • ... 

Tampa, by the Rev. Billy Barber. 	 sleuth stuffed dog; Michael 	,' 	 '. 	 " 	' 	 ' 	 d / 

	

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herald F. 	Hart, a t-shirt; Tummy Price, 	 ..' 	 A wide 	 , 
Derlison,Tainpa. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 	a tote bag; Eugene Mackey, a 	 . 	 ' 	 . ' 	 :.: . 	 ' 

Mrs. Thomas Ratliff Jr., Sanford, and grandson of Mr. 	frisbee; and Tracey Owen, a 	 • 	

range 	 k 

and Mrs. L Graham Hunter and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 	 . 	
. : " " 	 of colors 	I 

Ratliff, Sr., both of Sanford. 	 - 	 The total amount collected 	 4" 	 •' 	 . '. 	 , 	1'ii 	'•. 

	

The bride was attended by: Mrs. Richard Jernigan, 	at Sanford Grammar School 	 '' 	 c"- 	slzes 	,,,,, , :I 	4 	' 	 f matron 1 honor, Pensacola; Mrs. David M. Denison, 	was $110.19 with 14 children 	
' 	 L. 	' 

bridesmatron, Tampa; and bridesmaids, Miss Susan 	participating in the contest. 	 : 	 — . 	
raurics. ' 	

. 

Vinson, Columbus, Ga; Miss Ellen Mercer, Winter 	All Souls Catholic School . 	 ( Springs; qd Miss Kathy Hancock, Winter Park. Tasha 	also participated in the 	 Herald Photos b T 	I 
Phillips 4s flower girl, and Andrew Thomas Denison, 	READ-a-then. There were 14 	

Southslde students show their 	. 	

era 	y on' Vincent 	, 	 I 	 . 0. 
ring beaMr, both of Tampa. 	 students who won prizes. 	 r ea1,-a ... 

on P 	 ...; ' 	 ' 	 " 

	

The grdom was attended by: Walter Meriwether, 	There were 45 stude
Jr., best ,nan, Sanford; and groomsmen, James Lewis, 	participating who read 

nts 	 Let us 

Altamoi* Springs; Bobby Cara, Altamonte Springs, 	books and cbHected $556.84 for 	 S 0 trvv 0 you . 	/ , 	. . 
David Nit Denison, Tampa, and Frank Simmons, 	M.S. 	 Woman Feels Gul ty . .. 	 i. ~ I 	....'. 
Tallahas4e. 	 . 	 •.. 	 "

. 	 _-'• 	 -' 

	

The lzde wore her mother's wedding gown of white 	They were: Mlchele A 	 .- 

brocade atin. Her full length veil of illusion fell from a 	Bisigni, a T-shirt; Leslie 	 4 . , 	4.) 	I 
Juliet cap,of Alencon lace trimmed with seed pearls, 

 

	

Crabtree, a tote bag; Kevin 	t Leaving 	rents ` 	 ) 	. 
She carrud a cascade bouquet of white orchids. 	 Burket, a T-shirt; Steve Cann, 	 . 	

,00:216 
/ J% I 	I "'t 

	

The bridal attendants wore full length gowns of 	a T-shirt; Jason Teuerhahn, a 	 , 	 .9'A4 	1 '1 	- I l 	 J I. ... - 

dusty rosjpeau de sole with a chiffon overblouse, They 	T-shirt; Heather G. Malloy, a 	
,, 

DEAR ABBY. l m a 38- 

carried .$cade bouquets of pink carnations and 	T-shirt; e 	ur et, a - 	,,,, 

parents. 
4 , 	 ,, an, living with 

rosebud4 	 shirt; Jan Hice, a mystery 	" am 	the 

The Ide is a speech pathologist in the Georgia 	sleuth stuffed dog; Marks family they have.) Last year 

school sstem. The bridegroom is vice president of 	Roberts, a watch; Eric 
which  

acqulsit 

	mother (64) had a stroke 

ipn, real estate investment research analyst, 	Klingensmith, a T-shirt; 	 She walks with with ETI Development Corporation, Atlanta. 	 Tammy
sa 

Vincent, a T-shirt; 	cane and 	A 	
a 

The xple will live in Atlanta, 	 Tina. Vincent, a T-shirt; 	
but s 	

n,
t
ueai1:mes, 

wed Many êit-of-town guests attended the wdlni andMargaret Davis, a T-shirt; 	,'.rLuanuun- 

/1 
'l 

was growing up. Thanks a 	 \ 
million, God bless you, and 
keep up the good work, Abby. 

1 
I hope you print my letter 5.220 E. FIRST Sr. and if you do, you may use my 

	

SANFORD 	 # 
name. 	 322.3524 
MRS. CLEOPATRA 
SPENCER, 

reception ollowing the cemony. - 	"U' 	and Donna Stevens, a T-shirt. 

	

_________ _______________________________________ 	 a practicing physician, but he unattached," A flower over 
is no help at all. Over the both cars means, "I'm spoken 
years he has paid very little for, but let's negotiate." 
attention to Mother or me, He 	DEAR ABBY: When I was 
comes home, eats, reads the growing up, my mother 
newspaper, watches TV and drummed it into my head that 

	

goes to bed, If Mother needs I had bad breath, so I took to 	 c 	rorv 
the bedpan he comes looking chewing gum because I was 

	

for me to take care of it. When always self-conscious about 	 FIRST STREET-DOWNTOWN 
I go out, he forgets to give my breath. 
Mother her medication. We 	I learned how to chew gum 	 SANFORD 
have a woman come in five inconspicuously. I could keep 

	

days a week to stay with it in my mouth for hours 	 HAIR DRESSING AND Mother until I get home from without chewing it. F4shions and Beauty Shop 	
I'm engaged to be married married now) but my 

work, 	 I still chew gum (I'm CONDITIONER 

	

ZAVREHOPPING CENTER 	2956 ORLANDO DRIVE this fall. It will be my second husband hates it. tie says it 
marriage and his first. We gets on his nerves. I never 

	

PH. 323•7530 	 will be living only 10 minutes ITack it, and I'm careful not 	- " - 

	
SALE 

	

from my parents, so it's not as to chew it a lot in company, 	 - el 	 I 	-_ 

~' 	

 1 I 

	

TUES., WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 	though I'll be deserting them, but he still doesn't like it. lie 1 
Although I realize that I do says it's offensive, ill- 

	

NE EASTER STOCK REDUCTION SALE* 	have u life to lead, I can't help mannered and childish. 	 TAKE feel a little guilty getting 	What do you think? 
gaflaoic I 

married with the situation 	 LIKES TO CHEW 
like this. I'm not young 	DEAR LEES: I think ii'. 	 ' 	 , 	 YOUR 	. . 
anymore and want to have a refreshing, good exercise and 
family while I'm still able, 	a bit of a treat If done in

For"tO 
Y. 	 PICK 	 ' ' '' Please advise me. 	private. But lilt irritates your 

S.O.S. husband, your gum-chewing 
' 	 DEARS: Proceed with your may not be as inconspicuous 

marriage plans, and don't feel as you think It Is. Chew in 	12 oz. Rig, 1.74 	 12 0!, Rig. 1.74 
guilty. You'll live near enough private, and don't stretch 
to your mother to lock In on your luck. 
her often. And l beg you teask 
your father to please show a 	DEAR ABBY: Although I 
little more concern and have been an ardent fan of. 
cenipsulea far your mother. I yours for many years, I never I 
wIsh you joy. You de.erveft. thoughtl'dbe writing toyou. I 

- 4 
DEAR ABBY: 1 have been 	Today I received and read I 21% to 75% off told that in Hawaii when a jr your booklet WHAT EVERY I 

wears aflower over one ofher TEENAGER OUGHT TO I 

	

ON ALL MUCHANOISE 	 - 

NOW RETAILING UOKENPRODUCTS 	 ears, It 	 KNOW, Although I am a I 
as' 

COUPON 	 but lf she wears a Rower over ordered thebookletbecausel 
"taken" (has a boyfriend), registered nurse of 16 years, I 

I 	

'- 	 ,. 

- f' s.W.d only i 	 S 	PESMANINTWAVI 	 the other ear, Itmeanstitet flndltverydUflCUlttotalkto 	
H 

S1IIlaMOII*ifApl-lI 	
S I SPECIAL hSu5Wl* i 	 thels"looking,"oravallable. my teenage daughter about 	

• SgiNHefrcvts 	 • iR"" 	 Iam going to the lslandssoon $ex,tc. 

	

I lowly ,Up Ceups. I 	CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 	 and would like to know which I must say that this booklet 	 I • 

	

bas 	s . ..a.... 	 is a godoend, and I would 'I 
(*11111 MONDAYS TUESDAY I I'IDWISDAY 0:$4:$ 	 RAY highly recommend it to 	 k' 

i,..! 
iSDAYS 1:114:50. FRIDAYS 1:11-1:0—CLOSI SAT AT NOON ______ 	 mothers,teenagers,as well as ,

W1ACCEPTMAMIIICA*DSNdMASTIIC$AlSl r 	DEAR RAY: A Hower over members of my church. 	 I 'Mr 	NOSXCNANU$OI REFUNDS 	 the IrIS car lIne side b! 2J 	I. 	lit. 	T 

	

UILUIIIt IdA ñSI5IUUI (UflUUCLeU °Y iuusr, a.m. 	 ataui 	 6:30 	 leed to a fight by a man YOU ARE HEREBY 

	

to noon, Deltona Public Library, 1691 Providence Blvd. 	end, and failed, to get the NOTIFIED that an action for U (!J NBC NEWS 	 twice his size. 	 6:55 	 (12) (I 7) MOVIE 

	

Medicare Assistance Program, 9:30 a.m. to noon in 	resignations of delegates who dissolution marriage has been (L) 0 CBS NEWS 	 (1) 0 GOOD MORNING 	 1:00 Deltona Library Community Room. 	 may not be as conservative as filed against you, and you are (7)0 ABC NEWS 	 10:00 
they are 	 required to serve a copy of your (11) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Andy 	(L) 0 LOU GRANT Unusual 	FLORIDA 	 U @) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

written defenses to it, if any, on faces charges of malfeasance 	police procedure In a murder 	 7.00 	 (3.) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
Business and bingo to follow bag lunch, 

	

Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, Civic Center. 	"it is a mockery and CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for in office when a disgruntled 	case and a fatal fire at a gay 	•@)TODAY 	 RESTLESS 

	

grossly unfair to select non- Petitioner, whose address is 612 traffic offender seeks revenge, 	bar pose dilemmas for the edl- 	(5)Q MORNING NEWS 	(7)0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

	

Over 50 Club, 10:30 a.m., Redding Gardens Social 	Reagan people after he swept Sanford Atlantic Bank Building 
Sanford, Florida, and file the a4(10) AMERICAN GOVERN. 	tors of the lrib.(R) 	 (DO GOOD MORNING 	355UVE 

AMERICA 	 4 (10) AMERICAN SHORT Hall. 	
all 15 congressional districts original with the Clerk of Circuit 	MENT "Judicial Review" 	 10:30 	

(1])(35)8l4aa,4(,N) 	STORY (THU) WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2 	 by a majority vote," said Court, Arthur H. Beckwith Jr., (1 (17) SOB NEWHART 	 CANDIOCAMEP.A 	
11 (35) RIROMAN / 	) 	4(10)TIMBROMANIA(FRI)Woman's Club of Sanford, covered dish luncheon, 	Tommy Thomas of Panama Seminole Co.. Sanford, Fla., on or Bob's old girlfriend comes to 	24 

135) 
10) SILt. MOVERS' JOUR.. 	

TWO(TuE) 	 1:30 before the 17th day of April, AD., 	Chicago with her husband and 	NAL "Reporter's Notebook: A 

	

noon, 309 S. Oak Ave. Law enforcement officers will 	City. 	 1910, otherwise a default will be calls on the Hartleys. 	 Vietnam Retrospective" ID 	 SPACE GHOST / 	(10) LA PASCOA DEL speak on shoplifting. 	 Thomas, Reagan's Florida entered against you for the relief 01P40 BOY (WED) 	 SENOR (FRI) demanded in the Petition. 	 7:00 	 Moyers talks with Philip Capu- 	
(35) FANTASTIC FOUR 

	

"Synergetic?" - psychology course instructed by 	campaign chairman, called 	
WITNESS my hand and official 0(4) FACE THE MUSIC 	to, a former Marine officer and 	 2:00 (Th 

	

Don Pyles, 3.5 p.m., Deltona Library, 1691 Providence 	for the resignations at a seal on this the 13th day of March, CL) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	author of "A Rumour Of War." 	
G135) 	 ) HERcULotDS( 	0(1) THE DOCTORS 

Blvd. 	 Saturday meeting of the 27- AD., 1910. 	 (7)OJOKER'B WILD 	 on location in Mexico where 	
4lOSE8AUESTREET 	0 AS THE WORLD member GOP executive 	(SEAL) 	 QID (35) SANFORD AND SON 	the book is currently being 	

GOMER PYLE 

THE THREE TURNS  
committee meeting in 	Arthur H. Beckwith Jr., 	Woodrow moves into the San- 	made Into a film. 	

/ THE LITTLE MS. 	(7)0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE Clerk of Circuit Court THURSDAY, APRIL 3 	
Orlando. 	 ford house when Esther kicks 	(12) (11 7) BIG BATTLES "Battle 	 (U)J35)   

	

Seminole County branch of American Association of 	 Seminole County, Florida CALS 

	

University Women; Sears Activity Room; refresh. 	The meeting was scheduled 	By Cynthia Proctor 	 him out. 	 Of Berlin: The Russians Are 	 4 10) WILD HORSES BRO- 
toselectsixat-Iarge delegates 	Deputy Clerk 	 4(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	Coming" The collapse of the 	 7:25 	 KEN WINGS (FRO 

CARROLL BURKE 	 REPORT 	 Third Reich occurs when Hitler 	U@) TODAY lpiFLORIDA 	 2:25 

	

ments at 7 p.m.; program at 7:30. Topic: How the 
AAUW Works and the Functions of the National, State, 	and six alternates from Attorney for Petitioner 	 cTj(17) SANFORD AND SON 	unleashes his secret weapons 	1) 0 GOOD MORNING 
and I4ocal Organizations. 	 Orange and Brevard counties 612 Sanford Atlantic Bank Bldg. Fred schemes to get Lamont to 	too late to stop a three- 	FLORIDA 	 (12) (11 7) NEWS 

to attend the Republican Sanford, Florida 32771 	 marry a distant cousin In the 	pronged Russian attack. 	
7,30 	 2:30 

	

Tuscawilia Homeowners Association, 8 p.m., 	 Phone (305) 372.7680 national convention in Detroit Publish March 17. 71, 31 and April hopes of obtaining her dowry. 	 I 1:oo 	 B (4) TODAY 	 U (4) ANOTHER WORLD 

	

Redeemer Moravian Church, Tuskawilla Road, 	next July. 	 71 19110 	 7:30 	 •c4)t5)ONEWS 	 1)0 GOOD MORNING tID(QIDREAMOFJEANNIE 

	

Program on consumer protection by Florida Depart- 	
Thon claimed that only DETM 	 0(4) TiC TAC DOUGH 	(II) (35) BENNY HILL 	AMERICA 	 4 ( MANIMALS (THU) 

(121(17) THE GIGGLE8NORT ment of Agriculture and Consumer Protection. 	
one of tte three delegates and 	 (1) 0 THE JEFFERSON 	 11:30 	 (II) (35)IULLWINKLE 	

HOTEL 

	

Deltona Public Library Storytime for preschoolers, 	tin-er alternates from Orange IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF AWARDS 	 0 TONIGHT Guest host: 	 1:00 THE SECOND JUDICIAL Cli. (DO FAMILY FEUD 	 David Letterman. Guest: Paul 	(3)rlCAPTAINKJIINGAROC) 
10 a.m. 	 and Brevard counties is loyal CUI T OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR (I])(35) MAUDE Arthur per- 	Straueis. 	 0) OVER EASY 	' (S) 0 GUIDING LIGHT 

	

DeBary Blood Bank Drawing, 4-7 p.m., Community 	to Reagan - Betty Meadows LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 	forms an operation he will 	itm' o Ha-,r Is par- (1217) LUCY SHOW 	 C U GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(11) (35) CASPER 

	

Center, Shell Road, Donors must be 1745 (older with a 	of Brevard. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 80.08 	remember all of his life. 	 plexed when he finds the 	 6:25 	 4 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DIVISION OF BOND FINANCE of doctor's certificate.) 	 State rules do not require the 	DEPARTMENT 	OF 124 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	pos.d victim of an ax-mental 	B Cl) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(R) that elected delegates must GENERAL SERVICES of the John Maxtone-Graham. 	patient alive and well. 	

7)0 GOOD MORNING FRIDAY, APRIL 	 have endorsed a particular STATE OF FLORIDA, a public (12) (I 7) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	(Ii) 	 (12)(17)I LOVE LUCY (35) WILD, WILD WEST  

	

Volusia Agricultural Center's Horticulture ClInic, 2 	candidate. They are bound 	 FLORIDA body corporate, 	 The Stivics are shocked when 	People living in New Mexico 	 3:30 

	

Plaintiff, they are told that Archie has 	border towns are being tern- 	 6:30 	 (9 (35) 0 (17) THE FLINT- 

	

p.m. Deltona Public Library, 1691 Providence Blvd. 	however, to support Reagan vs. 	 joined the ranks of the nation's 	'led by a mysterious outlaw 	0(4) TODAY 	 STONES on the convention's first two STATE OF FLORIDA, and the 

	

	

4:00 

(Part 1) SATURDAY, APRILS 	 ballots unless he releases several Taxpayers, Property unemployed. 	 gang. (7) 0 GOOD MORNING 	124(10) VILLA ALEGRE(R) ,o THE BEST OF ERNIE AMERICA 

	

Free Easter egg hunt, refreshments, prizes, Easter 	them earlier. 	 cluding Nonresidents owning • (4) LITTLE 
Owners and Citizens thereof, In. 	 1:00 	

THE TTLE HOUSE ON E KOVACS Mr. Question Man; 	 9 00 

	

Bunny, and a special theatre performance, 10-11:30 	MU 	 0(4) THE BRADY BUNCH 

	

Thompson, a Miami property or subject to taxation PRAIRIE The Ingalls family's 	Wolfgang von Sauerbratan; 	ØI 	 (MON WED-FRI) 
claiming any right, title or interest 	

of Albert Is blocked by the 	Nairobi Trio. 

	

therein, end All Others having or attempt to gain legal custody 	Matzoh Hepplewhlte and the 	o UNCE DOUGLAS 	 0 (4) SPECIAL TREAT (TUE) 

	

a.m., Pine Castle Center of the Arts, Inc. gazebo, 5903 	Republican, argued that dele- 	

(7)0 MOVIE 	 (5)0 BEWITCHED
RandophSt.,Orlando. 	 gates who supported other in property to be effected by the 

candidates may not vote Issuance of the Bonds described In boy's real father. (R) 	 (12) (11 7) MOVIE "They Made 	(1]) (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER MONDAY, APRIL7 	 according to Reagan's con- the Complaint, and All Others tobe (L)OWKRP IN CINCINNATI 	Me A Criminal" (1939) 	 (1O) ELECTRIC
M  MERV GRIFFIN (MON. 

COMPANY TUE. THU. FRI) 

College Library. Open daily through April 18. 

Energy Technology Exhibit, Seminole Community 	servailve views when t
he affected In any way thereby, 	Johnny Fever receives a broad. 	 12'OO 	 (R) 	 (DO ON THE 00 (WED) 

	

party platform is being put IN RE $4,900,000 SEMINOLE round of jealous squabbling 	 12:30 

	

Defendants, casting award which sets oft a 	(!)ONEW8 	 (12)(17) FAMILY AFFAIR 	(11 (35) WOODY WOODPECK- 

	

9:30 	 ER AND FRIENDS 
ORDER 	 (DO BOXING Four world TUESDAY, APRILS 	 "They are not really 

together. 	 COUNTY ROAD BONDS 	among his co-workers. 	 (DO ARC NEWS 	 (1])(35) FAMILY AFFAIR 	C9 (10) SESAME STREET 
NOTICE TO: STATE OF 

	

12:40 	 124(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	!2)(17)8PECTREMAN 

	

Lecture on "Mid Life Crisis: Passage to New 	Reagan supporters and they FLORIDA, AND THE SEVERAL title bouts are presented live, 	
(5)0 MCCLOUD A female 	GRAMMING(MON.WED) 	 4:30 

Christian Brothers Counseling and Consultation 

	

Growth" by Dr. James R. Zullo, director of the 	are not really conservatives, TAXPAYERS, PROPERTY Including: WBC world heavy. 	
left in command of the precinct 	124(10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 	0(4) EMERGENCY ONEI 

	

These pseudo-Reagan OWNERS AND CITIZENS weight contenders Larry 
 THEREOF, INCLUDING NON. Holmes and Leroy Jones (from 	when her supervisor is kid- 	(THU. FRI) 	 (MOW, WED-FRI) 

	

Center, in Illinois, 7 p.m., Hauck Hall Auditorium, 	delegates are In a position to RESIDENTS OWNING PROPER.  R. Las Vegas, Nevada); WBC 	napped helps McCloud find a 	(17) GREEN ACRES 	 pp' DAYS AGAIN Rollins College, Winter Park, 	
' 	 sabotage Ronald Reagan in TV OR SUBJECT TO TAXATION world welterweight challengers 	mad bomber and the missing 	 1000 	 730 AFTERSCHOOL SPE- 

	

Deflary Blood Bank Drawing, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 	Detroit.,,! call upon these 
HAVING OR CLAIMING ANY 

	

THEREIN, AND ALL OTHERS Sugar Ray Leonard and David 	 •(4) CARD SHARKS 	C1AL(WED) Four Townes Shopping Center in front of Publix. 	people to rçsign flow," RIGHT. TITLE OR INTEREST IN Green (from Landover, 	 12:50 	 (L)0 APRIL MAGAZINE 	U(35) BUGS BUNNY AND 

	

Adult film program,2p.m,, Deltona Public Library, 	Thompson said. 	 PROPERTY TO BE AFFECTED Maryland); WSA world heavy- 	(DO BARNEY MILLER Bar- (THU) 	 FRIENDS 

	

BY THE ISSUANCE OF THE weight opponents John Tate 	nay and Wojo fight a tIns In the 	0'.D (35) Pit. c,.iis 	(121(17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

	

1691 Providence Blvd., Deltona. "The Volga" and ,,The 	 BONDS DESCRIBED HEREIN, and Mike Weaver (from Knox- 	squad room while two young 	(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	 500 Capitol: FIortda'sllhatorlcHouaeof State," 	 j 	Legal Notice 	AND ALL OTHERS TO BE AF. villa, Tsnn.sa..), and WIA 	peoplesssfta$aparf.ctw.y (RHTNU,ffiI) 	 •(3) 	BRADY PUNCH 

	

FECTED IN ANY WAY THERE. light-heavyweight contenders 	to complete their "suicide 	(17) MOVIE WEDNESDAY, APRIL P 	 BY: 	 Southpaw Marvin Johnson and Pact." (M)________ 	 am 

	

10:30 	 (5)0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

	

Theater presentation: "Horsepower: An Electric 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	You, and each of you, and the Eddie Gregory (from Knoxville, MMM  Notice is hereby given that I am State of Florida, through the State Tennessee). 	 I TUF5O( I 	S (1) HOLLYWOOD 	(1]) 135) TOM AND JERRY 

	

Fable," 7:30 p.m., Fine Arts Auditorium, Seminole 	engaged in business at it. 7, Box Attorneys for the Second and jARis 	 10)MISTERROGERS(R) 

	

Community College followed by comments and 	452C, Maltland, Fl 32751. SemInole Eighteenth JudicIal Circuits 	t1])(35) JIM ROCKFORD 	
() 5 CELEBRITY WHEWI 	(12117) MV ThREE SONS 

	

audience participation. Co-sponsored by Council of 	County, Florida under the tic. Florida, are hereby required to (3 (10) MARK RUSSELL 	 MORNiNG 	 (M0t4'.WED, FRI) 
Arts and Sciences. Free to public, titious name of ART'CIE,and that I appear before this Court In the 	Political satirist Mark Russell 	 5:00 	 5:30 

(10) THE ADVOCATES IN Intend to register sold name with Chambers of the undersigned 	 NEWS 

	

the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Circuit Judge at t Leon County takes viewers on an amusing 	(DO MARCUS WILlY, M.D. 	SRIIF(THU) 
SATURDAY, APRIL 12 	

(3)0 MAS0H Seminole County, Florida In ac 	
P 

Courthouse in Tallahassee, sightseeing tour of little-known 	(WED, FRI) 	 (10) AS WE SEE IT (FRI) 	(7)5 ALL IN THE FAMILY cordancewlththe provisions of the Florida, on the 24th day of April, edifices, monuments and oddi. 	(17)MAVERICK(THIJ) 	
lou Needlepoint and rug hooking class, 1-3 p.m., Deltona 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 1980, at 4.W o'cIoc p.m. a ,,, 	ties in the nation's capital. 	 60 	() S Cu raiws Library, 1691 Providence Blvd. 	 $Icflofl 363.09 Florida Statutes cavil. it any you have, why the (121(17) MOVIE "What Price 	(17)MAvvRs(( 	
lioo 
	 Mrililloyd 

Longwood Rotary Festival and lOIN meter run, 9 	1957. 	 prayers of the Complaint filed In Glory" (1952) Jamu Cagney, 
Sig. Margie Eyre•Llonard 	the above-styled cause should not Dan Dailey. A hot-tempered 	 L. 10 	 0(4)81GM ROLLERS a.in,, Springs Plaza Shopping Center State Road 434, 	Publith March 10, 17, 24, 31, 1980 be granted and the Bonds and captain and a loud sergeant 	(Il) (17) LOVL AMERICAN 	13D  THE PRICE WRIGHT Plant and baked good ante, arts arul crafts show, 3 .1 DET.59 	 proceedings validated and can. clash during World War I. 	5TYLI(M0t4) 	 (DO LAVIRNI & SHIRLEY 	

,., u.s firmed as therein prayed. The p.m., drawing and auction. Bluegrass entertainment 	 NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	Bonds to be Issued by the Plaintiff 	 5:30 and refreshments, 	 Notice is hereby given that a herein q'etob.dnIgnated,dated, (5) 	THE 	STOCKARD - (I)SSUNIIISESBiIUTIR 	0 (10) 	NORTHWEST 	
ALL SHOWS 99C. 

Public Hearing will be held by the numbetld, in denomInatIon of, and CHANNING 5*40W A phony 	(DO UNTAMED WORLD 	ONARNS (THU) 	 PLAZA I ] ,., ONLY TUESDAY, APRIL15 	 planning and Zoning Commission to mature as follows: Adult film program 2p.m., Deltona Public Library, 	in the City Commission Room, City 	-"STATE OF FLORIDA, FULL talent agent realizes Susan is 	(Till) 	 S(10) NOVA PRI) 	 GARY stasuv P0 
1691 Providence Boulevard. "Hollywood: 'i'tie iream Hall,5nfoi-d, Florida of 8:00 P.M. FAITH 	AND 	CREDIT, 	investigating his school and, to 	 5:40 	 FOOLIII' AROUND on Thursday, April 17, 1980 to SEMINOLE COUNTY ROAD cover himself, decides to star 	(M (17) WORLD AT LARGE •(1W*.OFFORTUM Factory," 	

consider the following change and BONDS." to bg dated the first (1st) 	her in a multI-million dollar film. 1 	 (DO FAMILY FEUD amendment to the Zoning Or. day of April, 1980, numbered 0(10) MANIMAI.S A chimp 	) LOVE. AMERICAN 	 AFTERNOON 	 L.!M 
p]t8 ONLY 

TUESDAY, APRIL21 	 dinance of the City of Sanford, consecutively from one (I) up. that smokes cigarettes and a 	STPLI(WID) 	 12:00 
KINK DOUGLAS N Energy Community Foran, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte 	Seminole County, 	 3 Florida.a. 	ward; in denomination of 1000 	bird whose wardrobe IncJud Springs Civic Center. r;_- to pubUe. 	 Rezoning from AD, Agricultural each; to mature in numerical 

Di 	 a custom-made Plod Piper out. 	 oo 	 . @i CHARd MACTIN 	 SATURN 3 District 	 order not later than the latest date 
- 	 To that of MN.1. MultIple, permitted by law, aggregating the fit are among the exotic . 	• (1) POPI GOES THE (1)5 (DO NEWS 

Family Residential Dwelling principal amount of Four Million 	malls featured in this film about 	001 TRY(MON) 	 12:30 
District 	 Nine Hundred Thousand Dollars City animals and the people 	S (l) PORTER WAGONER 5(1) NEWS That property described as ($4,980,000); and bearing Interest, who love them. (R) 	 (Till) 	 t])5 SEARCH FOR TOMOI- 16 P4 Beginning 1321.18 ft. West 2192.7 payable semiannually on the first 	 ___ 	 5(1) NASHVILLE ON THE - NOW 	 "SIN - EYBIT ....want ft. South of the NE corner, running (let) day of October and on the 	 p. 	 ROAD(WID) 	 (DO RYAN'S HOPE South 139 ft. North 4$ dig. East first (lit) day of April of each 6  JESUS OF NAZARETH 	5(3) THE WILIURN BROTH- (1])(35)OIC$( VAN DYKE fin IN-LAWS * 198.57 

ft

'W"""', 

West 132 ft. to beginning, year, at the lowest rate or rates 	Following his baptism. Jesus and, BegInning 21.0$ chaIns West & obtainable when the same are (Robert Powell) performs many 	.gJNTPIY ROADS (ff1) a copy? 2723.9 ft. South Of NE corner sold, provided that such bonds miracles and Is joined in his 	(ID 5 I4 Th FIELD running South M.S ft. East 132 ft. shall not bear interest at a rate work by Simon Peter (James 	(7) North 4$ dig. East 24.43 ft. West greater than the hlghail rate 	&grft), Thomas, Matthew 	5 •7I LWONPACIN) 203.1 ft to Point of Beginning, permitted by Statute; a more
11 Wekome Section 2, Twp. 20 South, Age 30 particular descriptIon of said 	USo1M).(P.,t 	Sll WORLD AT LARGE 
I East. 	 bonds and the Project to be 	21(R) 	 (l,WD'I.U(f) Being more generally described financed with the proceeøs thereof (I) S MASH A South 

located on Ridgewood Ave., appearing by reference to the Korean woman misinterprets 	 NEWCOMER! 

	

3 	
R 

-east of Masters Cove Apartments,, authorIzing resolution, a true and 	minger's offer 	 5(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	 111111111 Sinlond. Florida 	 correct certified copy of whIch 1 to her daugher and declares 	(ff1) 	 'P1OII'$ Own 9msting The Planned us* of the property attathedto and made apan,of the Wvonhlm.(R) 	 SSMOS 	dilfiMid - 	 is MultIfamIly units. 	 Complaint herein as Exhibit 1. 	
(35)DIpMM& 	 5 (17) THE ATHLETES 	mloo1nhngnsw,— jMt& 

lo 
The Planning & Zoning Corn. 	The Clerk of this Court is o1io, AMERICAN SHORT 	(Moi mission will submit a recom. directed to cause a copy of this 

	

____ 	'nendation to the City Commission Order to be published once each STORY "Soldier's Horns" 'by 	 Fluid. Owned 'I 	
,' 	 _____ 	in favor of, or against, the week for thrN (3) conslcutive Ernest Nomingway 'Almos' A am 

Have' yaw WSII a 	requested change or amendment, weeks, commencing with the first Man" by Richard Wright. (A) 	(1) TODAY Rd FLORIDA 	 PIs$d. Nuiu.sd 
LSJSWALLBI photo that appeared ____ Public Hearing In the City Coin, than twenty (30) days prior to the 

	

___ 	
The City Commission will hold a publication, wlulChlhall not belns 	

130 	 S( T)IIWS 	 A cell from you will brIng a In Ills Ewiiin Her. 	mission Room in the City 14.11, date set for the said hearing (1)5 PLO It looks as though 	 Prompt visit from our ro- 

	

____ Sanford, Pledda at 7:10 P.M. on herein, in newspapers of general, the Yellow Rose is going to lose 	 541 	 (SSIBIMIVS. us has bin- aid Yi Would Niti 	Monday, April 3111. IM to consider CirCulation published in Leon and its bartender when Earl III chilli. 	0(10) AM. WEATHER 	 Chums, CIVIC InfoMiMIon; 
have? 	 y ffi 	said recommendation. 	 Seminole Counties. Florida. Md to=  with yaw ahop. 

	

____ 	 All parties In Interest and 	DONE AND ORDERED in OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	with 	or 	Is 	 trom Iocsi met- 

	

___ 	

rdsoI In. 	 H available, New you 	citIzens shalt have an opportunIty Chambers at Tallahassee. Leon 
____ to be heard at said hearings. 	County, Florida, this 7th day of 	 *;MAN 	D 	PLAI4NLMOlJ74 	CI*tta. Ciii IrdiF an $*10 	By order Of the Planning and March. A.D. 1910. 

	

___ ___ 	 HAS cavcxp' 

	

y p 	____ Zoning Commission of the City of 	DONALD 0. HANTWELL 	hf/1NIa 

	

___ 	 $aa*d, Florida. this 11th day of Circuit Judge 	 4" 	WI
A
N'

T"%%o
, 

	
LaIn 'dud, las appser.d 	March. 1950. 	 (SEAL) 	 - 

	
4'0
"
'0' 
 M
AAAY" 

— 	J.Q. Galloway. 	 Attoit: Pout F. H.rtsf laid 	

14 

.AMI ThE 

	

_____ 	 Chairmen 	- 	 Clerk Circuit Court 
AM within Ills last II 	 City of Sanford 	 Leon County, Florida 	

£SO4w 	
WI iY 	 HOISE! 	kei huheis 

	

___ 	 Ptaimlno and Zoning 	 By Genie A. May 
-. 	 days fir $4.0 plea ___ 	 commission 	. 	

Wj.jLII/ 	 IIbW$SI.ISN 

	

__ 	 Ci.irdlpatg tax. 	 '____ Publish Mirth 31 1 April 7, 1150 Deputy Clerk 
DII' 14$ 	 CIITWIC*T1 	 If 

	

___ 
	 FICTITIOUS own 	CIffieforeslnOij,$rJs is 	 - - 	 NeIIceISMrsby given thai lam 	fedied acepy of the Complaint 

It Is hereby certified that a copy 	 S 	

:ml':I.u..uluul!lflmIIrtIt_lIlII.p, 
mpeged In SsisIne it P.O. las refIned to therein has been 

_ 	 I ' 

	

Ill?, Longweed, PIe 317$, 	iijp,lia to tarry Morrison. $f$s 

	

call 	,,,, 	Seminole County* Fluids under Atisriwy for the Second Judiclil 	 )) 	 —, the fictitisis name Of DIRECT Circuit of the State of Florida, and 

	

MAILING SIRV., and that I in 	gJ Cheshire Jr., Stale At. 
td to rigister saId items wIth the Isriwy for the llgMsan* Judicial 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Circultoftlis$tatsof Florida, this 

	

322s2611 .' 	 _ 	 __ 

	

cprdancowithffie previsional the 	ROSERTE. NIRO' 

	

$emstele County, FlorIda In ac 	lltlt day of March, 1150. 
I 

_ 

	

Fictitiess Name statutes, Th.Wlt: 	Aftenssy for Plaintiff 

	

Section kilO Plsrlde $laIv$es 	• 

	

to place your order 	. 	 uvw 111401111111111111 
___ 	 1 . \-.... 	 __ off 

	

Publish MIrth 31, & AprIl I, 14 II, 	IChen IL 	 ' ' 	 ' 	

c) 	

004-7344031 	-, 
$lg. C. Folly - 	- 	Tiftalesem, FlorIda 31501 	 ____ 

___ 	 - __ 

9  1150 	 Publish Mardi I? 24, 31, 1150 	L.pt4NiLMoUTh MISbUMg.. - 3 ON 	 017441 	 DIT.15 	 - 

- 

- - - - - 	 - 	 •b VS U 1147 May USTy £ 	 _____________ 
J 	hetis') mis,"rm receIVSdIofl)urh for $3.J 	 ' 	

10 oz. R.1.41 ALL SALES FlNAL -1 
right car meau,"Vm 	 n'ud 	

to ex. 
I" 

1.39 
_-' -- 

L ft 

I 
_______________ 	

- 	' 	.*- 	-•. - 	• 	"' fr-"" - 	 .--- -- - ' 	 . ............... ' 1. - 	' 	- 
IffiffrTv" 	11 

4 

-VrT . , 	"T, ..;..-. - * 	
. 	

ZAIX-46,14, ~,~ 
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2 B-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, March 31, 1W 	 ______ 

	

_______________ 	 - 	Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 3o.Apartme Unfurnished 

	

_ 	 ------------- 

	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

CITYOFCA$SELS!RRY 	$1 degs E 109.16 ft fora P08. Pg 73, in Section 379 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	 PLANNINOANDZONING 	theflcerunNOrtherlyaioflgWsIde 11neysukle Lane. (01ST. 	
Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Park 	

- Lake Ada. Just 5o , 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	Notice is hereby given that we 	 COMMISSION 	 of road 200ft.thenceW?oElineof 2. ELAINE STARNS - 	 AirpOrt Blvd. on 1792 
CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR are engaged in business at Rt. 1 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	So ,rvMaln tch.t 	eStofirst (CONTINUED)-BA(3.17.$0).36V 	 Sanford. 	Call 	323iø 

____ 
I 	

. I 	
. I ii I. 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA Box 165.8, Sanford, FL 32771, that the City of Cisselberry Easterly line, thence E to P08; - oc onice District - VarIance 	322261I 	 83h9993 	 Ma'lIWr's VilIao. 	- 
CASE NO. 19.1149.CA.20.E 	Seminole County, Florida under Planning and Zoning Commission 	containIng 21.21 acres, off Howard to convert garage into office space 

condo for rent.2 	lower level, IN RE: Adoption of 	 thetictitiousnameolWEECO,and will hold a Public Hearing. Car 	Road. (01ST. 1) 	 onLotsl,3,andö,W33ftofLots2, 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 Sandlewood Villas. $300 mo. ROBERT FORREST CLOW 	that we intend to register said dinal Industries Development 	6. MICHAEL COHEN - BA(4. 4, and 7, Block F. Fern Terrace, 

	

a Minor 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit CorporatIon, 	ApplIcant, 	Is 	21I0).42TE - Parcel 8.2; Begin PB 11, Pg 21, in Section 1921.30. 	
HOURS 	

1 time 	 .. 	i. 	inc. maint. 
'!! 

I3O$346. 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	Court. SeminoleCounty, Florida in requesting rezoning Ole parcel of 30 It E of SW corner of SE '/ of Further described as two blocks 	 3consecutivetlmes 	3c a line 	 decorated sPecIous up 
TO: 	 accordance with the provisions of land on Secret Way. two hundred 	Section 25.19.32, run N 63.0$ ft to oft Highway 17.92, on O'BrIen 	$00 kM - 5:30 P.M. 	7consecutivetlmis 	36c a line . 	 stairs 10.. uflfWflished I, no 

RICHARD YORK 	 the Fictitious Name Statutes, To 	forty five feet south of Seminole poInt of curvature of a curve Road and Navel Drive. (D1ST. 4) 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 pets. Will beavallabteby April 
a.k.a Rick York 	 Wit: Section $65.09 Florida Boulevard, from the existing R.3 Westerly with a radius of 5157.21 ft 	3. STANLEY C. DUANE - 

I 	 lii ii i'ri'un II 	 ---- 	 4 

Residence Unknown 	 Statutes 1957 	 (multIfamily residentIal) zoning 	and a central angle of 3 degs 44' BA(471•$0).30V-A.1 Agriculture 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 1st. First I. last months rent. 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	Sig LANE E ELY 	 classification to P.U.D. (Planned 01"; run tPence Northerly along Zone- Lot Size Variance from 

p 

Evening Herald, Sanford. Ft. 	Monday, March 31, 19$0-38 

'a ... 	 - 	 Di 	rr if t*IA .n, 	 a.a as .........- 	 .. 	-- 	 ... - NUT IT-ltD TflT a eiiion tor 	DAVID J. WISEMAN 	 UnIt Development). The parcel Is ..........a'.. 
1. 4J,U sq IT TO U,1t.4) sq ty Ofl TM 	

DEADLINES 	
Ify uat'M' UJITIWIY iinaiç 

Adoption has been filed in the Publish March 24. 31 and April 7, legally described as: 	 thence run N $9 degs 41' 56" E following property: Begin 991.9 ft 	 • place to live, car to drIve, a 
above Styled Court for the adoption 14, 1950 	 The South 410 feet of Govern. 	ft thence run N 22 dogs 06' W of SE corner of NE '. of Section lob, or some svice you have ____ 	

LULI IFICIJ IIU sure io aei reGuIrs 11 

of ROBERT FOR REST CLOW, a DElhi 	 ment Lot 1, lessthe Westl95 feet of 36" E 130.95 ft; thence N Stdegs 47' 21.21.30, run N 172.13 t to a point • 	Noon The Da Before Publication 	 , 	, read all our want 's 
Minor, and you are hereby 	 . 	 said Government Lot 1, and being S1"E 1142.04 ft; thence run S 00 on the Southerly R.W line of 	 . 	•. 	- - . 	 IVOrY dY 

- 	Ue9UJ3OW aau.o VT; nence run County road, thence S 39 degs Os' 	 unda - Noon rIdaj 	 -.__- 	 ___________________ ___________________ 
written defenses, if any, on Rulon EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Range 30 East (sublect to a 23 foot 	

containing 22.9505 acres, R.W line of County road to a point 	__________________________ __________________________ 	 __________________________ 

	

required toserve a copy of your IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. Section I, Township 21 South, S It degs 47' '13" W 1911.14 ft to W192.23ftalongthesaid5outherly 
	

—HousesUrtfuihed . 	 ____ 	 -j 	 -. SIDE GLA'lCES 	 by Gill Fox 	62—Gaten 
D. 	Munns, Esquire, the CIRCUIT. IN AND 

FOR utility easement over the South 25 moreor less, off St. JohnsAvenue. (said point being 165 ft Wand 73.03 	________________________ 	 ________________________ 	 _________________________ _________________________ 	_______________________ ____________________________________________________ Petitioner's attorney, whose ad. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA feet)furtherdescribedasbeingon (01ST. 2) 
	 ft N of the P08) then S 73.03 It, 	 ________________________ dress is Post Office Box 2107, CASE NO. 10441.CA.03.L 	Secret Way in the City of 	

7 JIRRYWWILSONBA(4.21 thence E 165 ft to P08. Further 	4—PersOnals 	I -- 	i$-HelpnIsd - 	 _______________________ 

	

___________________________________________________________ 	 I, ______ _________________________ 	 mo.Lea$LDop.,POOf.Nopets• 	 Pool home, 2 BR, 1'.', B, lam. 
Orlando,Florida32$02,andfiiethe JOHN SHEARER and BETTY 	Casselberry, Seminole County. I0).4OTE 

- The W 422.16 ft of E described as Tax Parcel A-S 	
O.nevaOard.nsAp$s. 	 rm., 5cr. porch, low lOs. 66$. 

________________________ 	
FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL 

	

IN DeBARY-2.1 with a big 	
• 	

1 	call Clark A flirt 3237510 

originaiwiththeClerkoftheCourt SHEARER, his wife, 	 Florida. 	
922.44 ft of Lot 5, Eureka Ham. located on S.R. 436 and Lake 	 MUFFLER.MECHAN1C 	 1105W.2Sth$t. 	 5419. 

	

101111'S 	inside & top condition outside. YELLOW SAND either before Service on 	 Plaintiffs, 	

Public Hearing will be held on mock. P81, Pg 106, less N 115 ft of Howell Lane. (DIST. 1) 
	 CANNON REST HOME 	 Experienced or will train proper 	 ________________________ 	 _________________________ 

_____ 	

TlredOlhouseflUnting?3.2,$330 	MUST SELL DeBary by owner. 	

ALTY 	shopoing. Mid 	
MEN 	

Lawnmowers Wesellthe bestS 

__________________________ 	

Quiet location yet close to 
Petitioner's attorney or im. vs. 	

Wednesday, April 23. 1910 at 7:30 E235.46 ft thereof, in Section 24-20. 	4. THOMAS SLEBODNIK - 	Special care, good food, for 	person for custom exhaust & 	HousR FOR RENT 
mediately thereafter, on or before JACKIE 	0. 	WILLIAMS, 	

P.M. in the Casselberry City HaIl, 30, on South Sanford Avenue. BA(4.21.S0)-47V - Al Agriculture 	elderly lady. Can be bed 	light mech work. Steady year 	
Brand , 	3.1w, fully eqpt. kit., 	Winter Springs - beautiful 

	

1(ALTOI 	4 Bdrm. 2 Bath, 2 story home in 
April 11, 1910; otherwise the VIRGINIA WILLIAMS, AND 	95 	Lake 	Triplet 	

Drive, (01ST. 2) 	 Zone - Lot Size Variance from 	patIent. 121 Dolores Drive, 	around ernp. Apply McRoberts 	
Inside laundry room. 	 home w lenced bk yd, 1g. Sc 

adoptionproceedingswillbeheard COSTAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT, 	Casielberry, Florida, or as soon 	
I SILLY Q. WHITEHEAD - 43,SdOsqfttoll,600sqftonLot2$, 	Altamonte SprIngs. 134-1141 	Tires, 105W. 15, St. 	 Call 169.0027 	 porch, gas grill. 2 BR, but 

Sanford. Large rooms, cx. 	 Service the rest. WESTERN 

_________________________ 	

24 OUR lB 3229283 	tenor done in aluminum 	 AUTO. 301 W. 1st St. 
by this Court without your par. INC., 	 thereafter as possible. 	

BA(4.21.IO).39TE - Parcel 448 - Chula Vista, Unrecorded PIe?, 	 __________________________ 	 could be " Owner may hold 	W.rst .'i.. Zet People Together 	siding. Perfect for growing 	
i 	 _____________ 

	

For rent 1g. 3 BR house 	 ____________ entered in the above styled cause. THE STATE OF FLORIDA 10: 	Dated this 27th day of March, 1910. 101 ad 
	. except the N 10 It 	5. LOUIS A. FLY - BA(4.21-I0)- 	ages, P.O. Box 6071, Clearwa. 	parts company. Good benefits. 	 _______________________ 

	

Selling. 322.2611 or $319993. 	Owner anxious. 	1 	yr. 

Final Decree of Adoption may be 	NOTICE TO DEFEND 	City Clerk 	
Hammock Allotment, P8 1. Pgs Groveland Drive. (01ST. 1) 	Mate" Dating Service, All 	sales trainee for AC, retrig. 	

inDelton. 	

.. 	

INC. 	 warranty. 537,900. 	 ________________________ 

	

1.305-319.3601 aft 6p.m. 	 _____________________ 	 ______ 

WITNESS my hand as the Clerk JACKIE 0. WILLIAMS and 	Publish March 31, 1910 	

thereof (deeded to Seminole 49V - R
.1A Residential Zone - 	 tei', Fl. 33511. 	 323-7932. 1.5 	 ________________________ 	 __________________________ ofsaidCourlandtheSealthereof, VIRGINIA WILLIAMS AND 	DET.1b6 	

County for road purposes), con- FrontYardVariancefrom25ftto 	
Security Guard FT. 4 to mid. 	Extra nice, 3 BR, 1½B, FP, .. 	 EALTORS 	Hedgeagainstinflation! 	

CRAMPED FOR SPACE? Try 
this 7th day of March, 1910. 	

COSTAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT, _________________________ taming 4.25 acres more or less. l2fttoenclosepresentcarportand 	
& Found 	night, Fri thru Tues., Lake 	fenced yd.. SC. Porch, C-H$A, 	701 Bldg. 	 3390509 	Blvd. 330' frontage. Good 

	

_________________________ 	

I 	 find him listed in our Business 
S acres on fast growing Lk. Mary 	

this 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, din. rm., 

	

__________________________ 	

$375 mo 3234570. 	 E. Altamonte Dr. 	339.0501 	terms! 	 porch, gar., fireplace, 1g. treed 

	

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. but, whose last known address IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Section 17-20.31, on Pineway Lot 7, Sunland Estates, 1st Ad. 
	- 	 - 	________________________ 	 ________________________ 

(SEAL) 	 INC. whose residence is unknown, 	
Further described as located in extend carport down driveway on - _______' 

	 Mary area. Call 327.1110. 	 -_ 	
- 	 lot, good area. PRICE 	 __________________________ 

_______________________________ 	
4 f 	 Directory. 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________ 	

$ 

	

(Y %) 	 _______________ Circuit Court 	 Co 	 CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	
ANTONIOF. COSTA- BAll- Section 14-20.30, on Baywood Dr. 	whundernecklstomachnear 	lice. Exp. in filing medical 	Arbor, CH&A, I;e yard with - - 

Clerk, 	 was: 	 THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAl. 	
Street. (01ST. 2) 	 dition, PB 12, Pgs 971. 9$, in 	FOUND: Dachshund, Brn, fern, 	Mature person for Doctors of- 	Buuhful 3 BR, 1½ B, in Loch 	

Weiiiva retreat 1 acre on st. 	REDUCED TO $57,500. 
65—Pets-Supplies Johns River. Only $5,000 dwn. 

	

Total price unbelievable at 	LEISURE LIVING COUNTRY 	 ___________________________ 
By: Susan E. Tabor 	 Repairs 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. SO-493.CA4S- of SE ¼ of Section 3320.32. Fur. 	6. BML 1NVESTMENTS.PRN 	Choke & Flea Collar. 322-1217. 	scripts. Fringe benefits. Reply 	first I last + Sic. 323-36. 	

. 	 Large 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath with 	 _____ 

As Deputy Clerk 	 123 West Hill Avenue 	 E 	
flier described as 10 acres located INVESTMENTS - BA(431-lO). - 

	 to Box 53. c-c The Evening 	_________________________ 	 ______ 

SemInole County, Florida 	Henry Lambert Typewriter 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 2110)32TEW'/iOfN½ofSWI (DIST.2) 	 i-41Lk.MaryExit.Lat 	 insurance, typing a. tran. 	swimable lake W back. 	

harold hail 	sis000 	 STYLE in this double wide. 	 ______ 	
I 	lGermanShep.pups;orsale.plo 

Shots. 6 wks old. $30. ea. 323. 
BOGIN, MUNNS & MUNNS 	Valdosta, Georgia 31601 	DENNIS R. HALL, Husband and 	

10 DENNII A. BROWN - SetbackVariancefrom23ftto6ft _____________________ 	ford, Fl. 32771. 
_________ 	 ________ 	

9633. 

Post Office Box 2107 	 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY LINDA HALL. Wife. 	
8A14.2110).3STELOt A.1S of on the North side of Woodson 	 - 	 ______________________ privacy, FP, ready to be 

__________________________ ___________________________ 	

one small fee. Swimming, boat 

	

restored. All for $29,900. 	slip and clubhouse. 1 year 	
i 	 I Attorneys for Petitioner 	and BETTY SHEARER have filed TO: 	

development, in Section 10.20.32, vertising sign on Lot 1, Block A, 	in my home. Hriy, daily, wkly 	Local person to help build new 	New concrete buildings all sizes. 	 REALTORS.MLS 

______________ 	
68—Wanted to Buy Publish March 10, 17, 21, 31, 1910 a Complaint in the Circuit Court of 	LINDA HALL 	

on Osceola Rd. (DIST. 2) 	Suniand Estates, P B 11, Pg 17, in 	rates. Day or night. 323-6677. 	wkly publication. Exc. pay. 	$201 up, especially nice, most 	 ____________________________ 

Orlando, Florida 32102 	 NOTIFIED that JOHN SHEARER 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Lake Harney Estates, a S acre Avenue to construct outdoor ad- 	Spur of the Moment BabysittIng 	Exciting advertising sill's. 	 MINIU.LOCK 	 warranty. $27,900 w terms. 	

If 	

APPLIANCES A PLUMBING 

DEI.44 	 Seminole County, Florida, for 	530 Broadway 	
Ii ELMER B. EASTAIROOKS, Section 14.20.30, on Highway 17.92 	 . 	 323-4257 for app,. 	 convenient on 1.4 at SR 16 . 

	323•5774 	24 Hrs. 
collection of damages that exceed 	Brandenburg, Ky. 40101 	

JR. - BA(4 21I0)-31TE - The N and Woodson Avenue. (DIST. 2) 	 CHILD CARE 	 behInd Days Inn, I-I lndtjstrial WE BUY USED FURNITURE, NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE $2,500.00, and you are required to 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 165 
	O 	01W 521 ft B 	7. ELMER RAIl - BA(4-21. 	Freeorreduced rates 	 SALES 	 Park. 3230061, 	

REALTORS 
______ 	

F Gs 	 _____ 	 ______ 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN serve a coØy 
of your written action for Dissolution of Marriage iOS6ftof E ½ of SW '.4 of Section 4. 10)43V - A-I Agriculture Zone - 	if you aualify. 	

PART-TIME 	 2llOSanford Ave. 	322-7912 

________________________ 	

-. ?w s. 	•. 	 '' / thatbyvirtureofthatcertainWrit defenses, if any, on THOMAS G. ha$b.InfIiedagalnstyouandyou 20-lihavinganeas.m,ntove,-N20 Variance to combine two single 
__________________________ 	

FIXTURES. Jenkins Fur 
IF YOU REALLY WANT TO _____ _______________ 	 _______________________ 

______ ___________________ 	
niture, 20SF. 25th St. 3230911 

	

40-Condominlunn 	 SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 

	

of Execution issued out of and FREEMAN, ESQUIRE, P.O. Box are required to serve a written ft;alsoa2OfteasementoyerN30 trailers to make one modular 
	...sh1jctjos 	 FULLTIME 	______________________ 	

US, WE HAVE BUYERSI 	Custom3BR,2Bsplitplaflwsc 	
- 	 more room for storage. 

_____________________ 	

"I thought you said you could read?" 	
Let a Classified Ad help you find of Seminole County, Florida, upon Springs, Florida 32701, and file the James J. FlIes, PetitIoner's at. 	

of Section 4-20-31, on South two lots described as: Lots 271, 	 ______________________ ____________________________ 

	

rm., 2 car garage. Loch Arbor UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 	----- .---- --- -
Classified Ads find buyers 

a final judgement rendered in the originaiwiththeClerkofthea 	torn,y, whoseaddress is 180 Park Beardall Avenue. (0151. 2) 
	210. Pinecrest S.D. PBS, Pg 11, in Specie? Spring Offer 	Half Day-Full Day-Any Day 	28, adjacent Golf Course. 	

COUNTRY HALFACRE 	 taking upspacewith a want ad 	- - --- ________________ 	 ---- 	 ___________________ _____ 

aforesaid cour; .n the 2Ith day of style Court, on or before April 21. Avenue North, Post Office Box 	
12. 5.1, STANTON - BA(4.21. Section 13.20.30, on Old Sanford 	 AppI., 2 car garage, carpet, 

case entitled, Judith B. Hudson, ultimate judgment will be entered on or before April 30, 1910 and file Variance from 150 ft to 132 ft to Jessup. (01ST. 2) 
	 __________________________ 	the car payment, house 	$971. 	

dwn. No qualifying! Hurry on 	 _________________________ 
PlaintIff, -vs. Jack R. Hudson, Sr., against you for the relIef the original with the Clerk of this park a mobIle home on the S 2 

	I. ARTHUR E. ANDERSON - 
	'-AA,jjac,iftj 	payment, or that vacation? 

_________________________ 	
197$ Singer Futura Fully auto, 	FURNITURE & THINGS 

_________________________ 	 Assume 9'; pct. with $15,000 	
FHA.VA, FHA23S&24s 	9993. 	

repossessed, used very short 	 5005 Sanford Ave. of Execution was delivered to me 	
WITNESS my hand and official Petitioner's attorney or Im. NW ¼, less SE ¼. SectIon 33-1930. Zone - Lot Size Variance from 	 — 	lubricants to Industry and 	carpet, fully eQuipped kit., 	 today! 

__________________________ 	

W. Garnet? White 	 time. Or iginal $593• bal. SIll or 	 Sanford 	
323 6593 as Sheriff of Seminole County, seal of said Court, on the 21st day mediately thereafter; Otherwise C Further described as located next 

	,560sq ft to 39,151.35 sq ft and a 	SPECIAL SALE 14x13 Kiln a. 	government. Get top corn. 	$200 mu. first I last + $200 	 JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 	(PALATKA AREA), 1 10 	_________________________ 	Wanted: Outdoor table & ben following described property (SEAL) 	 for the relief demanded in the Uusala Road. (0151. 3) 
	121 ft on the W 121 ft of B ItS ft of 	Sitter $447.75, Greenware 	Great customer acceptance. 	 this lovely 3 BR, 2'; B to 	 _____________________________ Phone 3fl 7181, Sanford 	EACH, OR WILL TRADE 	new interspring bedding, 	umbrella. 3231323. 

owned by Jack R. Hudson, said 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. Petition. 	
S. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS - the S 329.35 ft of NE ¼ of NW of 	pet. off, FIrIng SpecIal 75 pet. 	You do not need previous sales 	Garage so full there's no room 	

qualified buyers. Like new 	323 6061 or eves. 323-0517 	Lk. Mary. 3 BR. FP, huge FR. 
FOR LOCAL PROPERTY. 	These beds are not damaged 

	

_____ 	

or seconds but brand new top 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
County, Florida, more par- 	Seminole County, Florida 	Court on March 27, 1910. 	

1. ST. PETER AND PAUL Woods Road. (01ST. 3) 	 E. Broadway, Oviedo, Fl. 	around people. No age limit. 	Want Ad in the Herald. PH. 	
in choice neighborhood. Lg. 	 -- 	 $42,900. 	 IN OSTEEN. COULD BE 	

local delivery Noll's Sanford 	niture Salvage 3221721. 

ticularly described as follow's: 	By: Susan E. Tabor 	 (SEAL) 	
CHURCH - BA(4-71.$O).$E - For 	9. PHYLLISHODOSON - BA(4- 	 365-741 	 Some of our Gray Panthers 	322-2611 or $31-99f3. 	

fenced yd., all amenities. 	
COLIT IEALTY Inc. 	Winter Springs 7 BR. high lot on 	TERMS, 	 Furnilure Salvage, I? 92. So, of 	_________________________ 

Home located at 201 North 	Deputy Clerk 	 ARTHUR H BECKWITH 	
Day Care Center - A-i 2I-10)-44V - PUD Planned Unit ___________________________ 	"retired" fifteen and twenty 	. 	 -- - 	 $16,500 with $11,500 down., 	 _________________________ 

	

______________________ 	

LOTS. $7500 TOTAL. GOOD 
Cotter Aven.,e, Winter Springs, THOMAS G. FREEMAN, 	 as Clerk of the Court 	

Agriculture Zone - The E ½ of Development Zone - Rear Yard 	1Spscii_INgftaj 	years ago. Write: Randy 	
41-Hotj 	 $590.66 mu. PAl. Very low mt. 	

MULTIPLE LISTING RI-ALTOR 	cul de sac. Low cash to mtg. or 	 __________________________ 	
Top Prices Paid 

_______________________ 	

Sanlord. 322.8721, 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Florida described as: 	 ESQ. 	 By Eve Crabtree 	

NW '/4 of SE ¼, less S ¼ and N '/ Variance from 30 It to 20 ft for a - 	 Martens, PETROFAX, 5117 	_________________________ 	 Balloon note. 	
a-round Submit all offers 	OSTEEN. COULD BE 3 OR 4 	

52-AppIianc 

	

_______________________ 	

owner will hold 2nd or wrap. 	 7' ACRES, PAVED ROAD. 	 ________________________ 
First Addition, Plat Book 12, Page Aitamonte SprIngs, Fl 33701 	

Publish March 31, & April 7,11,21, W, Section 35-21.30. Further variancefroni i0ftto2ftfora pool 	II NOTICE II 	 Ga. 30341. 

Lot 20, Block 23, North Orlando p.o. Box 70 	 as Deputy Clerk 	
thereof,andIessESOf$forroadR. screenenclosureanda Rear Yard 	 - 	 ' 	New Peachtree Rd., Atlanta, 	

INCOME PROPERTY 	s43,9oo. 	 LOTS. $12,500. TERMS 	
— Wanted to buy used office 

Used, any condition 6411176 24, of the Public Records of Attorney for Plaintiffs 	 1910 	
described as located about 3-10 on LotS, Foxwood Phase 2, PB 22, 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	 HANDYMAN SPECIAL- 3 1g. 	

AVAILABLE 	
equipment. Noll's Sanford 

Seminole County, Florida 	(305) 131-11% 	 DET-ISO 	
mlieNofAlomaonHowellBranch Pg 4), In SIon 7.31.39, on 	Sanford PlazaCleaners 	 AUTOMECHANICS 	 bdrms, 1½ baths, corner lot w. 	 Duplex near Altamonte Mal 	

Washer repo. GE deluxe model.. 	Furniture Salvage, 1792, So,. 

and the undersigned as Sheriff of PubliSh March 24, 31 & April 7, 14, 	
Road. (0151, 1) 	 Autumnwood Trail. (01ST. 3) 	NEW PHONE NUMBER 	Brake, front end & muffler men. 	Rag. Real Estee Broker 	 trees, nice area. 521,50011 	1 apartments, close to town 	$62,900. Rented now at $213 11:00A.M. on the 1st day of April, DET-liS 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

2640 SanfordAve. 	 completely furnished. $39,900. 	$300mo. Owner will hold wrap 	2' ,ACRES PINE & PALMETTO 	Sold orig. $409.35, used short 	Sanford. 322-1721. 

Seminole County, Florida, will at 1910 	
2. 	CITRUS 	COUNTRY 	10. IEL1NDAHOIIS-BA(42i. 	 Must have tools & exp. Good 	

SQ U AR E F 00 TAG E 	 around. Live in one rent the 	
$8900 WITH GOOD TERMS. 3 	Agent 3391316. 	

Antiques, modern furniture, 

NEAR LAKE HARNEY. 	time, Bal. $h89.hlor $19.35 mo. 	_____________________ the highest bidder, for cash, 	 _______ 
AD. 1910, offer for sale and sell to 	 Notice is hereby given that lam TOYOTL INC. - BA(42h.IO).9E l0).42V - Al Aerlculture Zone - 	 3fl.$3 	 pay, all benefits. Mr. MuffI, 	 32747fl 	 GALORE- 3 big bdrms, brick 	 3237832 	 otherl II 	

SITES TO CHOOSE FROM. 

NOTICE OF RESOLUTION 	engaged In business at 1101 N. - C-2 Commercial Zone - To Lot Width Variance from 130 ft to 	 -- 	______ 	323.5964, Carl. 	
if you don't tell piwie, how are 	 I. p1., formal OR, eat-in kit. + 	

— 	 Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 
subject to any and all existing CLOSINO, VACATING AND 	Orlando Avenue, Maltland, operate a Service Department and 121.1ff and Lot Size VarIance from 	

18-Holp %Jflfof 	Gardener PT, Mim. wage. 	they going to knovl Tell them 	 cor. lot wOaks for $3100011 	Evel. 322-0617,327.1517 	Longwood 3.2, privacy fence, 	 DIamonds. Bridges Antiques. 
ABANDONING RIGNTS.OF.WAY 	Seminole County, Florida, under Body Shop and to provide Off- 43,540 sq ft to 39,234.4 sq ft on the .-- 	 ,.. . 	Mariners Village, 3202 Orlando 	with a classified d, by calling 

	

LAKE FRONT, NICELY 	MICROWAvE 	3232101 
__ 	 207 E. 25th St. 	 garage, near schools A 	

WOODED LOT NEAR OVIE. 	 _______________________ Sanford, Florida, the above 
theSeminoleCounty Courthouse In 	

NOTICE ishereby gIven that the 	NIE'S COUNTRY BAR-SQ. .d Agriculture Zone on the following N 3714 ft of 5912.1ff of E 231 ft of 	Waitresses. Full I 	
I 5. 323-1670. 	 _______________________ 	 quality 3.2 w.brick I. p1. + 	EVERY DAY is BARGAIN 	 usel. 	tilI in warranty. 	Cash 322.432 

described personal property. 	
Seminole County, FlorIda, at Its 	with the Clerk of the CircuIt Court corner of W ½ of Lot 2, Spring 350 ft of B 200 ft and S SOft of W 131 	Days Inn, Sanford 	RN full time, S-I shIft. Apply in 

Boardof County Commission.rsot 	that I Intend to register said name described property: Begin at NE NE ¼ of SW I/i (less N 150 ft of S 	Part.tlme PosltionsAvallable 	
STIMPIR UI 	 BBQ, Fam. Rm., split plan w. 	DAY IN THE WANT ADS. 322 	Altamonte take view. 3-7, fenced 	

ORANGE GROVE 12', ACRES 	Originally $649, assume pay. 	
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

satisfy the terms of said WrIt of of March,A.D., 1910.intheCounty 	cordancewiththeprovlsionsof the w $9.61 ft to SEly R.W of 17.92, tion22.21-2t,onMcNortonloadotf 	
Apply In person Sanford 	Cony, Center, 930 MellonvIlle 	your HOME or PROPERTY 	

Lease with or without option, 	 ___________________ 
John B. Polk, Sheriff 

	

exec area for only 571,950w 	
GENEVA AREA $6,500 PER 	8116. 	

furniture, Ritrig,,.. stoves, 

Execution. 	
Commissioners' Meeting Room In 	FictftloUU NalhêStmtutes, TO-Wh: thiflce$lideg$13'OO"W113.01ft, HllIvIew Drive, (01ST. 	

Nursing I Convalescent 	Ave. 	-''' 	• ' 
	

BR, 28 split plan w.Cen. H-A, 	 ________________________ 
Seminole County, Florida 	 __________________________ 	 _______________________ 

call for INDIDUAL a?. 	
POOL PARAbISE- Lovaly 4 	REALTY WORLD. 	Auto repair. Only. $100 mb. 	ACRE. ALL OR HALF! 	 repo. 16 cu ft frost free. 	tools. 

the Courthouse it Sanford, 	SIC$IOO $15.09 Florida Stlh.tes thenceN09degsls'OS"E 320.23ff 	11. ROBERT 0. FEATHER - 	Center, 950 Melionville Ave. 	 - Publish March tO. 17, 24, 3), 	Seminole County, Florid., per. 	 toNWcornerofLot33,tharce$00 BA(1.21-l0).S1V- RP ResidentIal 	
- 	ARE YOU TIREDOF 	ESTATE SALE 28R, FIRE- 	 WWC, pan Fam Rm, IU)4y 

Hwy 436 frontage. 	
HIGHWAY I-I FRONTAGE, 	Onig. $3fl now $205 orSit ma. _____________________ DET.10 	 suant to Petition and Notice 	Sip. .lack . 	 dlgsOI'23"EMI.430,th.nc.N.9 ProfessIonal Zone — Variance to KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 

DeBARY AREA. IS WOODED ______________________ Agent 339.1316. 	
72-AuctIon equIpped kit, + gorgeous pool 	 __________ 	 ___________________________ 

________________________ heretofore given, passed and 	PublishMircli 17, 24,31 and April dsqs37'i7"E3$I.o7ft,ftienceoo allow 6 ft wall to extend to 	Sell thsoe useful, no longer 	KNOCICINGON DOORS 	PLACE,goodLOATlONonIy 	
on huge culde.sac lot in Al 	 ________ ___ 	 ___ 	

(Ci1J 	 ___ 

_________ 	
Lk. Jessup Tuscawlila lake 	

ACRES - SIDE ROAD AC- 	KINMORI WASHER - Parts, -- - 	 -- 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, adopted a Resolution closing, 	7 1910 	 degsl6'5I'W644.99ft,ft,,nceNpo property line along Meredith 	needed Items with a Herald 	

THAT WON'TOPEPII 	
"°°. 	

area, $64,900- Hurryll EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL vacatingandabandoning,athef 	DET-I6 	 degs06'$V'Wui,S3fttopoS, in Manor Boulevard; Varianc, to 	ClassifIedAd, Call 322-2611 or 

	

front. 4 BR, 1' B "Dream 	CESS. $31,500. GOOD TERMS. 	Service. Used Machines. 	
• GIANT. 

Home." Pool, a dock on Lk. CIRCUIT, IN AND 	all right in and to said property as 	 Sections 27 & 25-30-30. Further allow landscaped buffer of 15 ft 	131.9993. 
_____________________ 	

Jessup & on & on I on. This 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 
_____________________ 	

Buyers we have E)'ERIENCE 	
TERRIFIC ASSUMPTION on 	 home has to be seenlll 	 3730697 	 •2 DAY AUCTION 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, a public road easement Is hereby 	. 	 described as located at 1391 N. Instead of 23ff along Highway 434k 	
Cooks Wanted 	 A A A 	

i KNOWLEDGE'I creative & 	
low interest mtg. on new 3 BR, The Real Estate Agency 

	$395,000. Owner will hold mtg. 

t CROCKETT 	

NawkenmoreStove — •SUN.,MAR.30,1PM 
owner Investmse FINANC- 	

28w-conversation pit, stone f. 
CASI No, N.S45-CA.13.L 	disclaimed on behalf of the County 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Highway 17-92. (01ST. 2) 	and because of 6 ft wall waive 10 ft 	Apply In person Days Urn 	M PLD V MINT 	ING. 	

p1. intercom, tile foyer + more 	Inc., Rca ItOh 	 Call us for all your Real Estate 

RUSSELL W. HARNED, 	and the public. The rights of the 	NAME STATUTE 	 3. AGU$TIN 0. MANOUU! - buffer requirement along i'iwr 	
1.41 $R46 Plaintiff, Countyandthepubllctotp,euse€if 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	BA(421S0).11E-A.1 Agriculture property lIne, on the following 	

. 	
on ½ acre wooded lot In 245'; S French (1792) Sanford 	needs. ____________________ 	

Self cleaningovena. 	Over 200 shot guns 

	

said property as a utility and. NOTICE Is hereby gIven that the Zone — For Convalescent Home described property: Begin 12619 ft 	 3acreson Hwy l4Eieneva only 	
prestigious 	area. Just 	 373 5371 	 _________________________ 

Refrigerator. 3731037 	
Rifles & hand guns at al 	 hereby retained, on the following "Fictitious - Name Statute," N ~ of W ½ of NW ¼ of NE ¼ of SectIon 4.21.19, run thence N 	

Better 	Living 	Center, 	 BUYERS & SELLRS we can 	 I pct. Interest to qualified 

HERBERT CARSON POLLARD, emergency vehicle access Is undersigned, pursuant to the andChlidrsn'sDaycarsc,ntaron NandSOftEofSWcorn,fofSIu, 	LPN&AIDES 	
HAS THE MAGIC KEY 	 $91,500!! 	

- 	

INC. ... 	 20s rXomu 	
W ereo 	

New-Used-Antiques Defendants. dsaibed rights-of-way, to-wit: Chapter $63.09, Florida Statutes, (low E 215 ft and S 47$ It) in 1621.058; thence S Udego 10' 00" 

	

NOTICE OP ACTION 	That portion of the unnamed will register with the Clerk of the Section 15-21.79, Further descrIbed E 10.7$ It, thence $ 10 digs 24' 4.3" . Casselberry, Call for ap. 	MECH. HELPER ...........$$$ 	advise clients on corne TAX 	 _______________________ buyers. New homes with 	
EALTORS SEIGLER REALTY ---------MONDAY STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	road right-of-way described as Circuit Court in and for Seminole a located at SW cornir ap- EN.S3ft; thenceS22degstl' 	, pmei 319-3002. 	

YOU IREAKIT 	consequences 	shelters, 
_________________________ 	 monthly payments under $230. 	701 Bldg. 	 339-0509 	 BROKER 	 GOOd used Iv's, $25 & up H E R E R T 	C A N $0 N follows: The North 25 feet of the County, Florida, upon receipt ot proximately 2100 ft North of High- B 123.318; thence $13 digs 27' 13" 	 Hairdresser 	 WE FIX IT 	

others by appmtment It Lowdown payments, 	
E.AltamonteDr. 	339030$ 	 MILLERS 	 MONDAY MAR. 31, 7PM 

POLLARD, if alive, and hIs NW¼oltheSE¼andth.Eastu prOlpublica$ionofthts,otic,, way 436 on Montgomery Roed. E122.IOft,thenceNUdegs33'07" 	PorsaloninD,ftone 	MECHANICALLY IP4CLINDED 	 ___________________ 
SAVES. 	 - - 	 _____________________ _______________________ 7139 S Myrtle Ave. 	 26l9OrlandoDr. 	Ph. 3220352 unknownspouselfmarrled,andi, Section 22, Township 21 South, 	NOILI ROMAN's 	 4. LOWS'S COMPANIES, INC. E226.21ft;$henceSIQd,gsoO09" ___________________ 

fsetoltheNw ¼oftM$E si-sI', thiflctitlousnarn,,towft: 	(Dl$T.3) 	 Et0.478;thence$73d,g53.$'03" 	6ege$ors714s 	
Do you ENTERTM here's a 

dead, hIs unknown heirs, devise.s, 

	

_____________________________ 3 BR, 28, 2 story house $33000. 	Maitland East, Howell Estates, 	
54f 	 Orlando 	 Antiques & Collectibles $5,000 down, owner financed, 	by owner. Deluxepool, lovely 4 	
3210640 	3271517 	TV repo 19" ZenIth. Sold orig. Oak-Mahogany-Walnut grantess, assignees, lienors, Range 29 East, less the South 25 under whIch these parties are - SA(4-2l-I0).10E - C-2 Corn- E 51.0$ 8; thence S 634.19 ft to a Tichnical Maintenance 	FACTORY TRAINEE .......11$ 	perfect countrsettlng 	 ______________________ 	

porch, kit appl. Many extras. 	
- 	Agent 339 $6 

	

feet of the East 2Sfeit of the NW ¼ engaged in busineis at 2040 SN. mercial Zone - To allow outside point on the arc of a curve concave 	Operator. Operate I Maintain 	 OVERSIZE BR,' B, guest - 
299-3397 RE. Assoc. 	 BR 2 B, FR, 2 car garage, SC 	

$493.75 hal. $11316 or $17 ma 	WIcker-Glassware all parties claimIng by, through, 	
By the Board of County Corn. - That the parties Interested in Lot 6, Lake of the Woods SD, P17, a central angle of 37 digs 14' OS" 	treatment plants in addition to 	SEVERAL OPENINGS 	lovely Estate cyst Acre Only - 	 ________________________ 	 _______________________ 

Handyman specIal 2 BR, CB, 	 _______________________ 	 ______________________ 

fenced rear yd., In cxc, 	 Make your TV remote controlled 10 AM Both Sale Days Defendant, and against all parties Florida, this 25th day of Mardi, follows: 	 to Lowe's of Maitland, lnc.,on U.S. digs 07' 32" W, run SWly along the 	campground. Must resid. on 	WAREHOUSE PERSON --"91$ 	
Open 1 to 5 daIly 	loaded with trees. Assume 	(or demonstration. 

having, or claiming to have, any A.D., 1950. 
	 WillIam J. Morrow and 	1792. (0151. 4) 	 arc of said curve 963.39 ft to P01 	grounds. Minimum of three 	 INVEST WISELY y,$t don't 	 Geneva. S acres cleared w.pond 	 $3,140 mtg. at 91/; pct. in). with 	 HERB'S TV 	

CASH.VISA.MC  

right, title or interest In the BOARD OF COUNTY 
	 Martha 1. Morrow 	 S. 5,0. SIMPSON, AGENT (less road and part platted as 	years experience required, 	NEAT & TIDY 	. 	spend 6 acres orie beautiful 	 JUST LISTED 3 BR, 28 condo 	& well, ideal for mobile home, 	$230 mo. & under If you qualify. 	$25 mo. pymts. Total prIce 	2597 S. Sanford Ave. 	323 1731 

beingin Seminole County, Florida, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Orlando, Floe-ida 33101 	 NILL,J1,)- IA(4-2110)-71-c- described as the NE corner of 	wk. $1.20 hourly. Apply 	 C.HIA. ww carp.. new appI:, 	 - 	Used 11)1 model color TV's, all 

to-wit: 	
FLORIDA 	 Dated at BloomIngton, Monroe 2CommercIalZon.-Toope 	Meredith Manor Boulevard LII 	Florida State Employment 	

GENERALOFFICE ........ 	Wean CONCERNO with your 	 walk-in closets, 1 1,311' lIving 	Paint & body shop for sale or 	-.- 	 _. 	 working, $99.95. 10 to choose 	12155, FRENCH Clwdlranch,ofFioridaLandand JR. 
	 WILLIAM J. MORROW 	motorcycles on the following BA(4.31.I0).53v 	- 	R.1A Nurse Aides lip. in nursing 

inllocky,lylngW,standp4ortflof 	
By ARTHUR H. BECKWITH March, 1910. 	 building proposed for retail of 	12, VIRGINIA 015101110 - 	 SPRINO 	 , 	- 	 models avail. 	 Owner will hold mtg. Call for 	

FOSSIlS 	 W buf from 	3221721. 
Salvage, 17.92, So. of Sanford. ______________________________ 

Colonization Company Limited 	CLERK 	 MARTHA E. MORROW 	descrIbed properly: Lot I, FaIry Residential Zone - Side Street 	home care. Apply in person 	INTO VARIETY FILLED 	STEMPtR IaENCY 	
SUMMER DELIGHT 2 BR, lB 	

all details. 	 ____ 	
owner. 3 bedroom, 7 bath _______________________ 

Mapof the St. OertrudeAddltionto 	
Of The Circuit Court 	 Publish March 24,31 and April?, Lake Park, according to ttie piat Variancefrom3$fttolfttobuiida 	LakeviewNursins Center, 912 	POSITION W.VOUR AC. 	 ______________________ 

___ 	

___________________________ Wonder what to do with Two? 
B. I. 	fl'0rd 	 CURATE OFFICE SKILLS 	- ' 	REALTON 3S91 	 home In CCM on a 1g. fenced 	 . 	2 ñR, 28, w'w, CA.H, WO, OW, 	home. Write Box 1539, Sanford 	 Sell One - The quick, easy 

the Town 01 Sanford, according tO 	Seminole County, Florida 	t, 1910 	 thereof as recorded in PB?, Pg 31, garage and a Rear Yard Variance 	
MULTIPLE LISTIOSERVICE 	 lOt,,w.your own Pool & Patiol 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	pool, club house, 5cr. porch, 	giving location, owner and 	55--Boats & Acssori.s 	Want-Ad way. The 

the plat thereof recorded in Piat 	By: Sandy Jacobs 	 DET.113 	 Public Records of Seminole from 308 to hO ft to enclose patio 	 ________________________ Book I, Page 113, of the Public 	Deputy Clerk 	 _________________________ County, Florida, less the on Lot hi, Block I, Lakewood 	 ________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	
number is 332.2611 or 1314993. C-H&A, ww carp., eat-in kit, 	OF SANFORD RIAL'IOR 	$33,500. 3270323. 	 price No salesmen. CABINETMAKER..........1 	Eves: 349-1iN,331*,323-4302 	 OR, Fl. rm., & more! Only 	 -- 	

- 	 ROBSON MARINE 

Records of SemInole County, 	March 31. 1950 	
following: Segln at Ely most Shores, P110, Pg 52, In Section 19- ADVERTING 	 SWING 	 ________________________ . 	 $40,000! 	

42-Mobile Homes 	We buy equity in houses, ants., & 	 1927 Hwy. 17-92 	 For Estate Commercial & Reel. 
You, and eadi of you, are hereby 	- 

Florida. 	
DET 143 	

ASINDA 	 corner of Lot B onftie R-W line of 21-30, on Lakewood Circle. (01ST. 	
THAT HAMMER 	 2541$. French Ave. 332.Q2ji ---_____- , 	vacant land. Lucky Invest. 	Sanford, Fla, nn 	 dential Aucflons I Appraisals. 

notified that an action has been 	NOTICIOPPUSLIC 	 . $IMINOLUCOUNTY 	U.S. Highway 17.92, thence 	
bliP. ON WILL., TRAIN - + 	 _____________________ 

	

LOTS MORE NEW 28R, 2 B 	7 $353.3fl3772,m.ont 	- 	 menls, P. 0. Box 29 Sanford 	-___________________ 	Call Dell's Auction, 333.1430. 
brought against you, in the Circuit 	 HIAIINS 	 BOARDOPADJUI'VMIpfy 	91.OftalongNWly NW line of said 13. CHAlLIS T. 000IOLD - 

	 BENEFITS a. RAISES. 	 ___________________ 
cort,Inandfors.minoi.County, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCl1N 	NOTICIOPPUSUC 	hlghway;thencerunNsld.gsfl' BA(4.2I.lO).53V - *.IAA 	 __________________ condohomesinlovelyMayfair 	 I YR. OLD DBL-WIDE- 	3271111. 	 Cobla bowrIder w-tralIer. No _______________________ Florida, in Civil Action No.10,145- 	YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 	 HIARINS 	 W$Oftparallel wIth NEly line of Residential Zone — Lot Size An aggressive sales. Villas'. Many add'

I features! VA-FHA.235.Con,Hme5 
	

Beautiful 1g. 2 BR, 2B. w- ________________________ ' motor. II' tri.hulI, $100080 or CA13-L entitled RUSSELL W, NOTICE that the CIty Council of 	 APRIL23,ltss 	LOtB,thencerunN36d.s37'Eto Vaniancefrom 1l,?00sqfltolo,700 Central H&A heat pump, 	 trade for VW. 322.0095. 	 75AVans Buy Now or Build I express 	
Low Down Payment 	berms., & huge kit. Low low 47AM0StgagS$ Bought __________________ 	_______________________ 

HARNED, Plalidiff, vs. HER. the City of Lake Mary, Florida, 	 7:55P.M. 	 the shore of Fairy Lake, thence sqftonLotsland$; Lots6and7; 	person Is flNdld for 	$2 REGISTRATION. 	 _____________ 	_________________ yourself w-your own personal 	 ___________________________ ____________________________ 

	

po1z Tv 	 _________ ___________ 

____ 	

UALTOi Ml.i 	 ___________________ 

______ 	 __________________________ 	

75 Chevy Surban, Silverado pkg, 

	

tastell Chse from many Cash for'your lot! Will build 	cash to mtg. $1990011 Harold 	 & Sold 	
- 	59-Misical Mor'ChIfldlSe 	Duel AC, only $3,250. 436 Auto 

Osfendanti, 	, i. :-. of 17th day of AprIl, 1950, at 7:30 	 Lake 115 ft mire ot' lees to the 27 and 23; BloCk G, Sanlando 	 ____ 
____ 	

Designs, Colors & Styles! 	your lot at our lot. 	 Hall Realty, Inc. 323-5774. 	 -________- -- - 
	Sales, lao Hwy 136, 

you, are requIred to serve a 	P.M., at the City Hall, City of Lake Seminole County Beard $1 Ad. intersection of the shore lIne to the Springs, Tract 73, PB9, Pg 3. in 	establIshed and n 	 __________________ 

	

of your written dahenies, if any,'0 Mary, Florida, to consider a lusiment will cendect a public Nily line of Lot B; thence run S 13 Section 6-21.30 Lots 4-9 located on 	advertisers. A great 	12 FRENCH AVE. 	 avail.! 	 Medel Inc., Realtor 	144-3012 	MORE, front I rear BR's. 	also make Real Estate & 

________ 	 _____________________________ 	
Can't find II? Try us! Over 14 top 	____________________________ 

Plalntllrs attorneys, whise ad. abandon, discontinue, disclaim 	Items: 	 the NEly line ii Lot S t the FOB. on Charlotte Street. (DIII. 4) 

	

3 BR 25 custom 50,wids w 	 ATTNACTIVE 1 BR.2B home In 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Business loans. Florida 	
bland new pianos & organs in 	71 	ge Royal Sportsman WD i 	 a, iii and to renounce any rigid of the 	& SPECIAL E*CIPTIOI$ - Further deicrlbid as located in 11 JAMES S. BYRNE JR. - 	starter. Prsvious 	 School aree. Ceirtely 	 P41*, w-w carp, eqpt. kit., FP, 	 ____________________ 	
don't brag about our low 	Casselberry, 134.1399. 

_____ 	
VA. PHA Financing 	 rebuilt I reconditioned. We 	$5,111, 434 Auto Sales, 160 Hwy + 	I 	C.N&L 	 Fl. nfl. on a beautiful land- 	3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH, oou. 	

room in your attic, garage 	prices, our customers do that. 	_______________________ 

	

Megnolla Avenue, Sanford, City of Lake Mary and the Public MOSII.1 HOME AUC*Tsou Section 1-11.30, ½ mIle North of lA(4.2l-So).41v - N.IAA 	sales 	•xiriencs 	YolwfvtvreIsee-rer,,, 	eec. water I 	aires. 	 scaped lanced lot. Mother.in-- 	BLE CARPORT, APPLI. 	
43-Lots-Acreage 	Sell idle Items with a Classifien 	Cannon Music Co., Longwood 	77 Chevy Sport Van, WD5,6cyI, 3 

11,A.D.. INlaedfileffie.,iginal riiht-Of.wiy$, to wit: 	 I.J.N.l.ELJS,—gA(441.50). side of Highway 1742. (DIII. 1) V.rlancefr.m3Oftpo1lffon 	 ________________ 

Florida Wi). on Sr before April In and to the following described — *4 LUICUSTURI ZONEs 	$emkiola Boulevard on the West Residential Zone — Near Yard 	
flHdld. Sc ry plus 	 OMser will held Tbetatlal 

	 • 	BPP SERViCE 	ANCES, AIR 1 HEAT, ON AL- _____________________ 	Ad. Call a friendly ad-taker at 	Village ShoppIng Center, SR 	sp., 35,000 ml. only 534$, 434 

wIlt, the Clerk SI this Court t,g' - The West 31 felt of the 10 feet 3111— RENEWAL — NW P.6 SI 	6. SIMINOLS COUNTY POST 11 and 17, and the $Qutlkl.iMi. Iy ½ 	mmlssIon w th full 	- 	$— RSssII 	 ' 	 . 	CONTRACT, yours for 161,500! 	MOST 2 ACRES, SUNL.AND, 	
— 	322-2611 or 531 93, 	 131, 1 bl E of II. 339.5900. 	Auto Sales, MO Hwy 434, 

	

before service on PIaWifEs of. alley In the East ½ of Slick 16. 11¼ of 11¼ of $sdleus 411-31, AUTHORITY - BA(4-21-91)4E — of Lot IL Block S Sanlande 	
mpany bsniflts. —_- 	 DON'T Ml$ITI ONE 	 MORTGAGE. TOTAL $10,500. 	 ___ 	____ ____ _________________ 

toe-nays 	or 	immediately 	 AND 	 ieis$WtandNW7.$fteIE 115 Mi ln*trlai Zone— To permit. Springs, Trait 26. a recorded in _____ 	
SELLER WILL HOLD THE N. Inset M0155 i

, 	 ____ 	 _____ _____ _____________________ Calselberry, $345399. thereafter, otherwise a dofauft 	The South INfest of GranibinI ft of laid NW ¼ of 51¼ of 51¼, constructIon and operation of PIat SOak i, Page U, miic ' Ajply In psrson $6: 	 911 Elm Avs.1 ii B, coin.. 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 	
' 	 Rig. 11*1 ITATE Broker _______________ 	

o4usinsu EaIp. 	'79 Dodge Van, 3 speed with 

________ 	

Leonard C. Jolly 	 hoøi• . LN, Dl. 	 _____________________ 

____ 	

LAKE FRONT, 2 
BEDROOM, 	 ___________________ 

of yeu, for lbs relief 	ne 	 ' 	I CURTIS. w, 	jo., following described property: Florida, Further described as 	 ___ 	 ________________ 	 ______________ demando in the Complaint. 	Crystal Lake Wbeor Ilsews *OSNT (P01 JAMES I.. a Co 	Sat SW caniunot Section located in Section 2-21-iL en 	 ____ 	 ________________ 
______ 	 _____ 	

HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR. 	mN.1791.Coss.tOu'ry,,l, •• 	 ______________________ 	
overdrive floor (VI, 311), 15 

______ 	

Iiai,ni 	 5. sow. 	
men, as 10 Pd. 	

DOWN, SELLER WILL TAKE 	 davenport I chair; Sflappiti' 	For Sale Used office eqpt. Oesk, 	cassette, S track, Cl radio, mortgage dated May 16, $956, 1$CSI*. . 	 and 319, Van Mule Adeitloir. to di 15*4W 16.1110, thence rr.m SS).4SV — Al Aiclatwe Zone — 	 ______ 

cancel of record that certain S. Pages $14116 $imlsele Ceunty NT1 — W ½ elI ½ of LaN 	95.5970 Iota FOB. thence run N 50 15. PHILIP N, lAY — IA(411. 	
. iniin. 	s. 	

located Off Courtland 1 	
items to choose from. Nail's 

	

given by She Plaintiff in fever of ThePublkNoenIngsMNbe4 Bleak Hammock. P1 1. Pg 31, N 59 dege 39' 1" 1 20* ft. Let Width VarIance from lIt to 	 __________ ____ 	 ________________ 

	

EiieisIi Ifrilid 	T 	 . 	____________ 	 Multiple Listing Service BRAND NEW OVIEDO DUP. 	Ibaliowiord. 	$3,150. 	
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 

the 	Defendant, HIRSENT at the City Hill, in d lie- LMa kc$*,1-*1.31,en$Isne$I.(DlSy, thence run SIB dige iS' 14" 1 14flonthe114ftsiW1,O.sflel 	 ____ 	
LIX, 2 BEDROOM EACH, 	_________________- 	 ____ 

_____ 	
333-7559 atter 	 TIFFANY LAMPS 	 92, So. Cl Sanford. 322S731. 	Somebody is looking for your 

	

_______ _____ 	 Closed restaurant must liquidate __________________________ ONiceel flu Clerk si CWCWN Ciw$ Sim*i!S$SeraSpu,1b*, 	 3, CURTIS 91, MANN, JR., 4" 91125.5550, thence run N 55 Section 3139.11, on Wilson Reid. 	-. Senford. Florida 	 _________________ at SemInole County, FIends, an tIe.' ioliraiid P01110 for 	AUNT (FOR JAMES I. a ain 11' 34 91 Hi.10 ft to FOB. (0111.1) 	 - 

	

____ 	___ 	 ___ 	 REALTORS 	PARK 	'' 	 leilee, Central America. This 	copper Tiffany-type hanging 	1-8uildjng Motiiials 	CluuIf lid Ads. 
Pugh land w-hills suitable for 	lamps. All are hand made, ____________________ Official Sicorde Seek m, page hasrd. Said Mar io may be •)$T1 -1½ SI Lof 334. Van 'noreen lees. Purthsr described as 	1. Mardi 17, 1915 - Segular 

______ 	 .2222 	
FRESH PAINT, FRESH 	Stable government, In. 	with many pies, 

31*, SI ffie PublIc lacerdo of (MJIJId trim tIme to limo until Medals 	$$ to 5$5k HIM. lOcated it * SW cirr SI the Msstk10 
c.iiw, 	--- ns, fl action is token Iv the City - mock, PP I, PS 31, Section 1.31-31. Port of $aMerd. (0151.1) 	ThIs publIc hue-bus will be held 	*eRtlSL'I '1ee., 	 POsltIofl for quallfl.d 	 . 	 323 	- CUPANCY. ONLY 121,900. 	Agency. Will sell 50 pit. lot, for 	________________ ________________ 

______ 	
CARPETS, READY FOR OC. 	vestment insured by US 	 435-0703 	 $314390 

en May II, 911 in Of. 	 1la If. (01ST, I) 	 C. APPEAL MAINIT INS In the leminele Ceviwy Ceur. 	Scomganp Paid Life In. 	
$37,550. 535.000 flildId 	

5.15, Dbl. motel 5,5. & Maft., - SI the pu54j 	 ____ ass (I) tIme eidu wish tsr twi (U AUNT (PU JAMII 1.. 1 1. INSIIUSS I. MUlti - 21,1*, at 7:10 P.M., or a seen 	Usc* Pwrchas. P$ • p 	 p.rsofl. 
__________ 	

planting. Ovisdo 365-3161. 	
s. rend, rn-nm 

tidal larsm 550k 111, ws ai This Notice shall be PebtIwued 	4. CURTIs 91. MANN. *. ZONIM COOSNINATOS 	moiRe. Sanford. PW on 	

, 	 ,OCJTT 	

i. 	I 	Ii 	$30 sit. Sanford Auction, 121$ 
nit, to 	II in deli of public hewing in thu 	).351$ —StoW LW MI. van Zone — sI hint lbs Zsle 	*55ia ammeols filed win the 	Flair. •Pnss Ile*ltslisatlon 	

Good wogis and binsfit poc gil 

	

COift 	Seining Herald, a aerp'apir SI Medals FtddNIij to Slack Noes. Cwdiflhtr 	VlPI perMiNlen Office SI the Zoning Ceirlmi* 	lI'cio'uass I Acciit Dis. 

	

_____ 	
SCRUN ROOM Uacresf.ofSanford.yerms. 	 I2x30,$300. 

	

general drcs4s$lstu within the City meek, P01, Ps 15 Sadlais 139.31, tokeap lads la LIN6 and?. SISak will be considered med penans 	ek RESEARCH Pl0P11TlI5,. of ' 
	In addition, NotIce an INn, I1 (040. 5) 	 C. Brastley $Nnei Pkt AOM, 	purIng at the public hearIng I 	 ___________________ 

	

_ 	

ass I 

	
m-is 	

i 

_ 	__ 	__ 	
Apply kp.rson... 1 

Um$odPsfluardil, 	 __ 	 ____ 	 ___ 

___ 	

REALTY 11100' LAKE FRONT LOT in J 
	

VGcond. $341,161 	
go 	ggp 

_______ 	 ______ 	

Call W. Maliczowikl, REALTOR I 
	 32-sos 	

I 	• • 
WITH EU 
	 s 	dead be paled in ffi,5 	of 	&wss 	S. si*s 	PSI. Pg 41, in 55dm 6-11-59, en will Is Maid .rSIIY. Helnge may 	*.pely in 	 ________________ Carpet + pad, shag be-n 1 beige. 

ck. A.D, $951 	 __ 	 __ 
W1'dr'Btlen at least l*wir. (II) SAtoU.IBJ.4$TR — Sopin&ps 04k lve. (DIII,)) 	 becosdinuedfr.mtinr.etotlmoas Localism: Ui Hwy 1791 lAIr. 

' 	. 	SI Ibis Court in Stu 71k eh of 	
,e-5e- to the dote of public 1954091 ai SW i.M. $ntS II. 	S. VARIANCES 	 *id 	 psnt Stud. An lapel Oppss9m. Ca11elbernyon5emifloIa5ly, 	333.Ofl2aftS:30p.m. 	

I 

___ 	___ 	___ _____ 	
8:00 AM. . 500 P.M 

___ 	

I 	
BROKER 	I, Goodfoninvostmo,wo,-us. 

hearlel. 	 139.lomItILuNpdsgeINp,16 I. OSYAN C. itUOS'— (CON- mailable by 	 ______________ 

I: 	

ARTHUR N. PICXWITH. 	• DATED: Mardi 91.1* 	0:$auIu1jrd, 	TINUED) — BA(3-'7)4IV — 154. 
cw of ciraii c.ws . 	CITY OP LAKE MARY, 	0,*N4JWB,*50,9191, P310 FUJ1U 3Mit Dovsl,pmant 	IIMINOLE COUNTY 	 uiar't - 

L..JJ 

____ 	

BUY,SELL.TRADE 

_____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 ___________________ 	

Sanford 	OrlandO 	 31I.315E.FtrstS,. t-' I 
FLORIDA 	 *onImWW.101. Man smjft, Zen' — Hel Varianc, and BOARD OP ADJUSTUINT 	________________ 

y: Cynthia Preclar 	 _____ 

__ 	 __ 	__ 	

C 	
3711640 	317-WY I 

	CailBart 	I -- 	 -' 

1 , 	Idiwinsle Cewofy, Plihda 	
By: $ CueWe Male' 	 thence N 4 d955 91 to 91 INn 	Selkirk variance to buIld onI o 	sy; (AIRY SLAiI, 	

ii. cainis maIer, appi 	 ________________ 
Publish Mardi 3) 1 April 7, 1* leg; ION sisinahlus 1154 ft N SI SIMC 1.91 is Lot 11, Slsck& The Publide Mardi Ii. 	

ci, Sanford Airport. $4, _____ ______ 	 ______ 	 Rain Suits; rain coats; ponchos i Publish Mardi 11 *7,34 31, 1915 011.14$ 
	- 	 of seciNo 34 uqa N 55r1*, Deenwiad IWWM. PS $4. 011-lu 	 _________________ 

_. 	

.- 	 y 	 city ,t, 	 eald IsdNn, 	a $ to beqin. £'wu& Some 9111km 25 0 SI a 	CHAIRMAN 	
'Ior*mme lid, lId IN. Ridder 

_______ 	 __ __ 	 __ 	
'. ., 

	 I_________ 

	

__________________ 	 Lk1Ib.dM 	 REAL ESTATE 	J ARMY NAVY SURPLUS I 	' 	S 
SST43 	 ______ 	 ______ ___________ 	

(l7 iuis,d 	 - REALTOR,332.7aN 	3)OSantordAye. 	3275791 I 	 ______________________ 

9eqva jardeq 

APARTMENTS 
'I.AIZUry For Less" - 

Stedls — I, 2, 3 SR. SuItes 
Umiunm. - AdultS Family 

Poel - Laundry 
04155-1.$lery 

115$ W.U*$T. 
SANFORD 
m.s* 

I 

- 	. 80—Autos for Sale 
76—Auto Parts __________________________ 

AOK TIRE 	 32? 74$ JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 	'69 
ShOCkS 55.95-Heavy Duty $7.95 to '75 made-Is 	CiIl 339 9100 or 

AIR SHOCKS $59.95 834 .5604 	Dt-aler' 
New Batteries $79.93 - ..........._. 	__________ 

7413 French Ave.. Sanford 

77—Junk Cars Removed DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

BUY JUNK CARS 
Hwy 92. 	1 mile' west of 	Speed 

From$tOto$50 way. Daytona Beach. will hold 
' 

Call 322 1624: 322 public 	AUTO 	AUCTION 
every S,Iturday at 8 p m 	It's 

- the only one ifl Florida You set 
The Evening Herald Classitied the reserved 	price. 	Call 	901 

Ads 	offer 	no 	fancy 	claim ----------------- 255 $311 fr further details -- 	 - - 
s. . . 	Just Results! 

71 LeMans Pont . full power, by 
Top Dollar Paid for junk A Used owner 	Meh 	perfect 	Neg 

cars, trucks A 	heavy 	equip terms, $800 	104 571 2111 
ment 377 5990 -- - _______________________ 

_____________________________ 'llLeMans Pont , full power, by 

78-4torCycies 
owner 	Mech 	perfect. 	?4ego 
terrs. $800 305 571 2111 

A OK TIRE 	 3277430 WE BUY CARS 
NEW TIRES519.89& UP 

211) French Ave. 	Sanford 701 ' 	French 	323 7834 

1971 Honda 350, -I cyl. '69 F ord 	Falcon. 	$350. 	or 	best 
Low ml., good cond. $350 otter 	Geod Condition 

323 8818 37.37815 
- 	- 
79—Trucks-Trailers 

'75 Dodge Coronet flrouqham, V 
8 A 	Auto, Radio, good mpg. 
es 	running 	cond 	51.100 	or 

77 Ford Explorer, spoke wheels. best ott,', 	869 1871 
- - - 

351 Cleveland, auto 8. AC. only 
$3,888, 436 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 1970 Camero 30 (ID. headers A 

436. Casselberry, 831 8399. aluminum intake, needs some 
body work 5-550, ,itt&'r 	6. 	322 

1973 GMC Truck PS, PB, AC. 3185 or 323 4648 
--______________________ 

auto trans., good cond . 51.650 AMC Gremlin 	1975. 6 cyl.. 	I? 
After 6. 322 3115 or 323 1648 mpg, auto, air. 33.000 ml 	Likp 

'71 Chev. i; Ion P U, w slide in 
flew. 51650 0130. 322 0098, may 
trad' 

camper. Stut;. sleeps I 51,695. - -. __________- 

topper avail. 	2430 	S. 	Myrtle 70 	(hCv 	Kiriqswood 	wagon, 
Ave., oft 25th St. 3235857. very 	nice, 	air 	& 	auto - 	$150 

- 

'dSChevy PickUp 
349 	9 

--. 	- -- - 	_____ 

New inspection slicker 1977 	at 	X 19. .'.c 	conci . 	AM 
5400.3270799 6.5 	8 	tr,'ck 	AC. 	Miracle 

- Shield 	372 2861 or .373 4215 
80—Autos to,' Sale 197?CHRYSLER 	NEW 

YORKER. SHARP, .* DOOR, 
l6Olcts Delta 83. 2dr, 350 engine. ALL POWER & AIR. GOOD 

43,000 	one 	owner 	mi, 	only TIRES 	5495 	321 0640 -- 	______ 

52,441, 436 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy '73 	Pont 	Catalina, 	sharp 	car. 
436, Casselberry, 834 8399. PS, P13, AC, one owner 51.899. 

78 Pont Trans Am, like new. 321 0532 between S & 7 p m. 
_______________ 

33,000 mi only $5,888. 136 Auto Great .,isleaqe, sharp, one owner 
Sales, 	ISO 	Hwy 	436. '76 Vega Wagon, 4 spd. 52.199. 
Casselberry, 534 8399. 

'.I1,PlII. 

321 0S32 between S & 7 p.m. 

___________ 

'11 IJ" 1'J' i:aikl. 	iiSt.: 
Honw Repair 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON Complete Mobile 	- FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty Iforne Repair Nook 
519E. Is) St., 322 5747 

349 5259 
-______ 

Additions 8. Remodeling 
- lrpetClearng Free EsI Lic &ltonded 

Johnny Walker Const Ltd. 
ANDY'SCARPET CLEANING 32? 6457 -------- -- 	_____ 

Special Ratesfor Complexes 
SERVICES UNLIMITED Free Estimates 

7lhr Home Repair & Remodeling 8300070 2lIirs 	 3220711 

Ceramic THe 
Ught Hauling 

MEINTZER TILE 
Jlew or repair, leaky showers our - 

%peclalty. 25 yrs. E*p. 	$542 
Yard DebrIs, Trash, 

Tile floors installed Appliances & Mist 
NEW&REPAIR (LOCAL)3i95371 

Freet, 	$30lll3atta - 

Clock Repair Lawn Care 
GWALTNEVJEWELER Re5ponible 	Christian 	man 2045. Park Ave. wants lawns to mow Complete 317.4509 lawn service 	322 0241. 

ess,naking Painting 
Alterations, Dressmaking 

Drapes, Upholstery 
323.0707 Creative 	.Surfaces.lic, 

specializing in repainting, ml. 
_______ 

Gruominga Boarding & ext., wallpliper, wall texing, 
wood staining. Free Ext. Alter 
you have called the rest call 

Animal 	Haven Grooming a the best. 862 559? 
Boarding 	Kennels. 	Therm,, _____________________________ 
stat controled heat, off floor sleeping boxes. We cater to Palfltiflg& Repair 
your pet. 372.67$3. ________________________________ 

4Ali 	cIsang 	- Trent Painting & Repair 
interior & Exterior 

Free Es?. 	 372355a - Housewives Cleaning Service -- 

Personalized, fast, dependable Painting & Remodeling 
Regularor Itime basis FREE ESTIMATES. 

Wedowashwindows 	6775194 CaIlanytime3l9S739 

Spring Cleaning Time, ove, — 
refrig., walis, woodwork, wds., Photography 
floors, top to bottom. Sue 323 - 
$461. 

Wedding photography by John 

HOOtS IJ1M'UVSIflSIW$ 
Cullum. 	Free engagement 
plotos or color $xlO. 	n 575$ 

Carpentry, Painting, Maint. Tree Service 
of all types. Lic. Bonded 

333.431 	Insured 	5311399 Tree Service 
Top. Trim, Removal 

I Man, quality operation Call Jim Flinn $31 7499 
S yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways, 

etc.Wayne Beal. 327-1331 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
NebulldCondemned 455 BARROW'S WELDING 

S.G.BALINT 	332IuS SERVICE 321 0511 

Whatevertheocc.sion,i.r,isa Custom 	built 	utility 	1 	boat 
cIasslf10 ad to solve it. Try trailers, truck racks & misc. 
one soon. repairs. 

To List Your Business.., 
Dial 3222611 or 83..9993 

.1 ___ 	

1 	 --en-- 	 --- 	 -- -- 

4, 

____ -. 

	 -.___ , , 	 --: 	
- 	 i. 	 -- 	 - 	 -- 

4', 



lOONIES by Craig L.g 
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BLON DIE 

	 4EvinInq Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, March 31 ,1910 	 by Chic Young 	AcRoss 	43 Federal inves. Answer to Previous Purfle - 	 — 
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tigating body 
I Russian secrat 45 P.o.'ted 

police 	47 Hithermost 
5Cross.breed 	5O Long tale 
11 Exposed 	51 Hidden 
12 Rattling 	52 Rabbits 

inStrument 	53 Songstr,ss A l3 Bard's river 	Lee 
14 Fled 	qA C.im S. 
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DI 
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Helps Spot Cancer 
I 	Pd 	E 	Oh 	I 

_• T!I' 
$S 	ORNATE 

W—O 

$ 	E 	U 0 1 ,. 

 A I .! 	T 	$ 
e 

R E 0 	0 E Pd E R A 
IöIOTi HARDEN 

15 Horses gear "'u' 
' 

A 
.L 
TITIY 
" 

NO SlE I &T ]T1 DEAR DR. LAMB— I had 17 Informed 
18 Befuddled DOWN - - 	AjI 0 R ilL 

to 
heard that there was some 

19 Strained 
ffUIN - rdlE 0 	L 	A NI 01 kind ofa pap test for men for 

21 Eggs I Armadas 
2 Former 

IYIAIN 
IPIRIE 

KIE 	.. 
- 	 T F SITIY their prostate called the acid 

24 Fuel 
25 Undershirt German coin 22 Make a 	37 Slip the 

phosphotase test. So I told my 
26 Let fall 3 Market husband when he went to see 
27 Baronet's title 
28 Boxing 	- 

Clergyman's 
degree 

	

promise 	memory 

	

23 Soldier's 	38 Thoughts the doctor to ask to have that 
,_....._ Arldrato IIhh, 10 C 	A ,,. ,.,. test done. The doctor said he 

Ott I Lt bAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	
strategy 	flCI m.JC)IYI 

ship (ebb,.) 	) 	 41 Demon 	would be glad to request it and 

I 
J 

I 

I 
I 

30 Shor dash 6 Sailing vessel 25 Compete 42 Comes close it was a 	blood 	test. 	They 
BETTER GIVE ME AAW 	 E 33 Coop 7 Hillside (Scot.) 26 Lair 44 Kind of feed simply drew blood from the 

Ala 	KEYS TO THE JEEP 34 Eagle's nest 8 Accord 27 Chary 48 Jacob's arm. This puzzles me. How commonly used test used for 
35 D 
37 Becoming 

9 Frozen dessert 29 Actor Sparks 
10 Moms mate brother you can check for the prostate the early detection of cancer 

40 Compass II Light wood 30 Auxiliary verb 47 Catch without 	doing 	something of the prostate is by feeling 

point 14 Epochs 31 Word of 48 Wander more direct to it. the prostate. The doctor feels 
41 Jumping 15 Pouch assent 49 Body of water the 	little 	lump 	that's 

_______ insect 16 Everlasting 32 Preamble 52 Cry of DEAR READER— The developed. This has to be done 
42 Protuberance 20 Ideal 36 Relax surprise acid phosphotase test is often by 	means 	of 	a 	rectal 

helpful 	in 	determining 
- 

examination. 
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whether 	i 	cancer 	01 	me 
prostate has spread. This is It's important that such 
simply a chemical reaction an examination be done in 
that results from the action of every man past age 40 at least 
the spread cancer. It can also once a year. Those cases 
be 	found 	in 	some 	other which are detected very early 
disorders 	in 	which 	there's have the 	best 	chance 	for 
active 	destruction 	of 	bone treatment, 
tissue. So it's not a specific 

I 	am sending 	you 	The 
Health 	Letter 	number 	1-6, 

There 	are a lot of blood Prostate 	Gland, 	Other 
tests either developed or in readers who want this isstx. 
the stage of being developed can send 75 cents with a long, 
that are used for the early stamped, 	self-addressed 
detection of cancer. 	Many envelope for it. Send your 
cancers 	cause 	chemical request to me, in care of this 
changes in the body. As these newspaper, 	P.O. 	Box 	1551, 
tests 	are 	refined, 	it 	will Radio City Station, New York, 
probably add a whole new NY 	10019. 	It 	includes 	in. 
dimension 	to 	the 	early formation on cancer of the 
diagnosis and treatment of prostate and early detection. 
cancers that are too small to 
be felt or detected by physical Most people do not realize 
examination, that cancer of the prostate is 

There are some new blood 
the third most common cause 

tests in the 	developmental 
of cancer deaths in men. A 
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r ' INEWSPAPER ENTERPRISIE ASSN I and testing stage for detecting 
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badly needed about men's cancer of the prostate, too. 
cancers. The cure rate of 

These always have 	to be 
evaluated over a period of 

cancer of the prostate in IflCfl 
at Walter 	Reed 	Army 

HOROSCOPE time in enough people to find Hospital is 	) percent and only 
out how often they're positive 5 	percent 	in 	the 	civilian 

Ile 
BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL in people who are perfectly population. 	That 	marked 

normal and how often they difference is because 	the 
are negative in people who army personnel got regular 

For Tuesday. April 1, 1980 have cancer. In any case, it examinations after age 40 and 
certainly is a step in the right the civilian men did not. A 
direction 	and 	looks prostate eaxmination at least EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	dramatic flare and ex- promising. 	 once a year after age 40 can 

t)t*4 W I 	I,JI 	ii uo.G M 	IMP T 	 April 1, 1980 	pressiveness will do much for 	
At this time the most be life saving. 
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Friends and contacts could you today in selling your ideas  

ICKW 	70 WCIRMY ADM. 	~W KMAT I = `40J 	fairs this coming year. A new kinUe enthusiasm. 
play a large role in your af. to others. You know how to 

£4'/$Xi 	Z1(X) 	5 	romance could be in the of- VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
WIN AT BRIDGE 

your relationship with your financial and business 
fing, or a strengthening of Follow your instincts today in 

one and only will make things matters. Your hunches could I exciting, 	 zero you in on the cash a 
I- ARIES (March 21-April 19) register. 
I Yots'obnign not only helps 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 

you today, it also gives your The type of leadership you 
I friends a shot In the arm, offer today will be very in- 

Keep pas&ng your sunshine spirational to your friends. 0 around. Romance, travel, You exude both strength and PRISCILLA'S POP 	
by Ed Sullivan 	luck, resources, possible compassion. 

pivaus and career for the 
coming months are all 
discussed in your Astro-
Graph Letter which begins 
with your birthday. Mall $1 
for each to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Puttering around the house 
doing things for yourself and 
your family will prove to be 
quite enjoyable today. It's 
even more immrtnnt thnt 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Personal benefits can be 
gained today through working 
with others in a back-up 
Position. Give them a gentle 
push if necessary. 

SAGITARflJS (Nov. 23-
Dec. 21) Work In accord with 
your highest Ideals today and 
you'll find the type of victories 
you've been hoping for. Have 
faith in your standards. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Don't lock yourself into 

... traditional procedures today 
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	they'll appreciate your when going after goals. 

thoughtfulness. 	 Imaginative hnniies ean 

finessed the ten. This gave me 
live club tricks and three 
notrump." 

Oswald; "I assume that 
three notrump went down at 
the other table because your 
opposite number played out 
ace-king- of clubs." 

Alan: 'Not only did he do 
that, but he was shocked when 
I told him I had taken the 
right line of play." 
Oswald: "Your correct play 

wasn't a sure thing by any 
means. It would only win if 
West's club holding was J x, J 
* x or J x x x which repre. 
sents a 42 percent chance. On 
the other hand, the play of 
ace, king and queen would 
only succeed when clubs 
broke 3.3 and was just a 36 
and one-half percent chance. 
Forty-two percent is a lot bet-
ter than 36 and one-half 
percent. 

Alan: 'II North held ace-
small of clubs and South K Q 
10 x x then both of us would 

/ - 

have 	plaYed 	ace-king 	and 

	

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	produce better results. 	By Oswald Jacoby 	 queen of clubs since in this sit- 

	

This Is a good day to discuss 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 

\ 4 
and Alan Sontag 	 uation you win against all 3.3 with your mate a sensitive 	19) Much can be gained today 	 breaks and any time the jack 

matter you've been avoiding, 	by 	discussing 	imp*tant 	Oswald: 	"The 	late 	John 	is doubleton In either hand. 
A frank exchange serves to 	matters with persons whose 	Crawford once remarked that 	This makes a total chance of 

— ...) 	 _ strengthen the bonds, 	opinions you respect. 	Seek 	It was Possible to tell a good 	SUCC(?SS 60 percent." 

-VVV  CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	wise counsel. 	 player from a really good 	(NEWSI'Al'ER ENTERPRISE ASSN) 
player by watching him make You have the ability today to 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	just one nlay." 	 (For a copy of JACOBY help others do things they 	Listen carefully to financial MODERN, send $1 to: 'Win at II 	can't do for themselves. Both 	propositions brought t 	you 	Alan: "When I played this 	Bridge," care of this newspa- 

- 
- 	 you and those you assist will 	today by persons with g 	hand in the match to deter- 	per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City mine first in a Swiss team, I 	Station, 	New 	York, 	N. V. gain, 	 track records. You may be 	led a club toward dummy and 	tooi.; LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 	touted on to a winner. 
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